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City Buys Auditorium Site From School
Old Grammar School Block At 

Head of Kearney Street Bought 
By City From School Trustees

D EAL CONVERTS UN USED  PROPERTY INTO READY  
CASH FOR LIQUIDATIN '!! SCHOOL DEFICIT AND  
PAVES W A Y  FOR AUDITORIUM  IN ID EAL LOCA
TION.

PUBLIC NURSE IS 
HERE FOR WORK

MRS. t A.MITIKI.I. IS ASSIGNED 
TO e o i  NTV I OK SCHOOL 
WOltK.

GOODFELLOWS TO BUILDING HERE 
START WORK 18TH PRESAGES GOOD

a s m  \i mm i. i o u  i i n o s

TO WORK WITH NEEDA 
STARTS I I l-’.SI* \N

Wlmt is believed to be tile be
ginning of a movement that will 
provide Clarendon and communi
ty with the sorely needed audi
torium, was recorded last week 
in the deed and transfer of th" 
old Grammar School block at the 
head of Kearney Street front the 
Clarendon Independent School 
District to the City of Clarendon, 
for a cash consideration of $10. 
000.00. In the deal, the school 
board retained lights and privi
leges in such auditorium when it 
should be completed, and the re
tention of these rights is the only 
reason that could be accounted 
for the -mall purchase price 
named.

On the purchase of the old Clar 
endon College property the 'use 
of the Crammar school building 
on the block in question was 
abandoned and it has stood va
cant for over a year, and with 
the rapidly increasing motor traf
fic about the block it has been 
generally accepted that it would 
never again be availabk for 
school use and especially for the 
little tots so its sale by the school 
board comes as no surpris". De
tails connected with the occupy
ing of th<’ old Clarendon College 
property and the recent installa
tion sif the modern horns' econom
ies department of tIts- high school, 
has caused a deficit in the treas
ury s>f the school district and the 
hoard has wrestled for some 
months with the problem of tak
ing care of the deficit without 
another increase in taxes. There
fore, with the rising tide of sen 
timont for the provision of a suit 
able auditorium for school and 
community us»s, and the concern 
o f the city commission over this 
need, it was only logical that the 
needs of all parties concerned 
should be met in the ale and 
transfer of the property which 
is universally agreed presents the 
most ideal location for such a 
community enterprise.

On the part of the city govern
ment, it was possible to finance 
the purchase without the usual 
issuance of bonds, and by reason 
of the city's splendid financial 
rating, a warrant issue was float
ed with ea .• .and the money mad" 
available.

When interviewed about the 
possibility of an early consumma
tion of auditorium project, a 
members of the city commission 
pointed out to a News represen
tative that the commission did 
not feel that it would be possible 
just at this time to provide the 
funds through nny method with
out the undue increase in city 
taxes, but that there were plans 
afoot that would consolidate 
some outstanding city indebted
ness and with some refinancing it 
was thought that a plan might 
be worked out in another year to 
finance an adequate auditorium 
with no great additional burdea 
on the taxpayers.

Anyway, the first step has been 
taken looking to an auditorium. 
The best site in town has been 
secured at a minimum cost. The 
school district has been relieved 
of a deficit and those who art- 
working to the end of better fa
cilities for school, churches, clubs 
and community in the auditorium 
are encouraged by the trade as 
outlined above.

Progress comes slowly—but 
surely.

-------o-------
Reports from the bedside of 

Mrs. J. W. dray in Amarillo 
would indicate that she is recu
perating as rapidly as could be 
expected from the injury received 
last week when she fell and broke 
a shoulder.

M l I KEA S I'K A K S  AT
Mcl.K \N L IO N S  ( U  I!

Tuesday night of this week, 
Hunter Mulkcv of thiscity address
ed the McLean Lions (Tub on the 
occasion of their first tardies' 
N'ight program. A t the conclu
sion of his speech he presented 
the chart"i to the McLean or
ganization which presentation was 
responded to by Lion Pro:-. 11. R. 
Rives if the Mcl-eatt dub. Mr. 
Mulkry i- vice-chairnn of /one 
No. II of Texas l.ionism and is 
i former president of the Clar

endon Lions (Tub. Mr. Mulkey 
was accompanied to Melanin by 
George Ryan, and both report a 
most gracious banquet of fried 
quail and all accessories and a 
splendid spirit prevailing the M. 
Lean dub.

---- ------- o-----------
CMI’ ltm  KM ENTS VI ADK

i\ Kl R M  IT RE STORK

Tile business home of the Ama
rillo furniture Company has been 
increased in enpaeity by one 
fourth in recent days by the ad
dition of a balcony to the one al
ready in existence. The new 
floor extends almost to the mid 
point of the building and gives a 
great deal more space for til" de
ploy of merchandise this bus
iness has for sale. The building 
is owned try- Mr. Davis.

----------- o----------
MIL IN I) MRS. LEO. STOCK

ING ANNOUNCE ARRIVAL

A cablegram has been received 
'. Mi . .1 I). Stocking front Mr. 
and Mrs. George Stocking an
nouncing the arrival of a son.

Mr. Stocking is now doing n - 
■enrol) work for the 11 lekefellow 
foundation and i now located in 
Germany.

----------- D------
Miss Sybil Johnson went to 

liildrcss Thursday on business.

BAND AND CHORAL 
CONCERT DEC. 23

MUNICIPAL BAND AND MAC- 
DOWELL CLUB W ILL REN
DER CHRISTMAS CONCERT

This city anil community will 
be treated to u joint Christmas 
concert on Sunday evening, Dec. 
23rd, nt the Methodist Church, 
presented by the Clarendon Mu
nicipal Band, under the direction 
of E. M. Lindsey, and the Mac- 
Dowell (Tub, directed by Miss 
Helen Martin.

The program will begin at sev
en o’clock and The News is au
thorized to announce that there 
will be no services in the 
churches of the city that evening 
that all may attend this annual 
program of seasonal music.

A feature of the evening will 
be the initial appearance of the 
Junior Boys Chorus of Clarendon, 
sponsored by the MacDowell Club 
and directed by Mrs. Richard 
Wilkerson. This chorus has only 
been organized a few weeks and 
promises to be one of the out
standing musical projects of the 
season. .

The full program of this con
cert will appear in next week’s 
issue of The News.

----------- o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Antrobus 

motored to Amarillo Wednesday.

The News has berm informed 
that the Public Health .Nui e for 
Donley County is here and that 
she will lie available for use by 
any of the schools of the county 
so long as she i allowed to re
main in Donley County. Mr.-. 
Campbell is here a a . . |iro imi
tative of tile State Department 
of Health, and is here at o<» e\ 
pensc from the county avo for 
her room, transportation and 
meats.

Mrs. Jarne Trent, hairnian " f  
the County Federation, announeeil 
her arrival early Wednesday and 
stated that she vvn- ready for 
work. The greater part of the 
schools of the county have been 
notified of the approai liing work 
by this nurse and till " f  them 
know that -lie i-. in the e dirty. 
The women of tin colli tv wit > are 
re |>t ii ih! ■ f-n Mi -. Campbell’s 
being ben* urge that the iieople 
take advantage of this opportu
nity to have tb if children ex 
nmined free of charge and tha 

at ome a- Mrs. Camp- 
tint be here for a great

Announcement i 
in all part - 
start o f the 
drive for the 
Th. drive i.- 
l,cr 18th and 
first week 
time as

being

I M ill A LIONS COI N I TO El R 
TURK GROWTH Ol CLAR
ENDON IN HI21I.

AAilli two model'll ie .ok liu .im

of

they act 
bell may 
many days.

Mr- John It ( "ark and daugh
ter. Miss Ella Clark were Aina 
rillo visitors Thursday of last 
week.

SCOUT COUNCIL 
PLANS FOR CAMP

SOI I III*; VST !' A M I A N  D 1. K 
( ’O l N< 'i PLANS N I \\ 
VKNTI'RK I OK HOLIDAYS.

f the city of the 
annual (Joodfellow 
Pity of (Marondon,
■ i start on Dowm 
will ox turn! to tin* 
January or such 

lie proponent; of the id* a 
may sec lit !.» place tip- rr, 1 of 
the work

'Hu* Captain of tin* < Jinalfriteu. 
is John VV. Watt . wh-> ha huhi 
this position with much honor t*• 
the organization for a number of 
years. Throuirh this aifeney. 
more than >'(•<10.00 has been spent 
in the pa t year to a i t  in 
eases where assistance was most 
needed, h is mostly through the 
effort of Mr. WuH that the fund 
has been kept as nearly intact n 
possible and no special drain ha> 
been felt on the fund through hi 
efforts and thmttcrh tin efforts of 
his assistants in the work in hand.

Xo definite troal has been <*t 
for the (JrmdfuHuW:. fund for the 
year, althmnrh i* i- thought that 
the amount needed will not be 
less than that raised in former 
years. Thi organization is one

houses rapullv !taking Iorm in the
st reds tif III!- !•ity and a numhei
of re.fiiji ■III".. VVell unde ! way, the
huihlini*‘ uf (JareiiMtin ha = a it am
- Ull teil ;and thoHe i n th know
meilicl 1hut tin■ city will .ee fur
iher «ri .vvth i n 1 hi \,'car
There at • a numbei of resiliences 
and busimw homes in prospect 
at this time and it is felt that 
• thers will he fnrt.hcuniiivjf with 
the new year.

[dim* to hou. Whit

of those in the city 
ize in this sort of \v 
thought that there is 
ferimr here than in 
of this size.

Although i omnnttei 
hern selected, they will lx 
at an early date and wi 
view the greater part f 

| iness population of the 
j an effort to make the 
| as nearly representative 
I hie Be ready for the 
| when it arrive*'* and tut 
i a viniie an<l with 
i T  • Grindfellows

1,

have not 
named 

il infer
tile bus- 

e city in 
movement 
as pnssi- 

committee 
it it with 

ready hand, 
tin' a -i t

Basing their act *n the idea 
i that Scouting is outdoor work, 
j the Executive Board of the South 
! east Panhandle Council have 
| placed their seal of approval on 
a winter camp to be held from 

i the afternoon of December 26th 
j until the inorninir of December 
1 dOth. Slips are b-inj* mailed to 
' each of the Scout Troops in the 
j council and if sufficient replies 
) are received, the ramp will he 
j carried to completion a. planned, 
i Eligibility to attend the camp 
i is not limited to the boys who 
are members of a troop, but any 

| boy who shows a desire to belong 
j to an organization of this sort 
may partake of the camp if he 
meets the requirements. The 
camp is to In* held on the same 
location as the one held during 
the summer with sufficient stoves 
and fuel being furnished to pro
vide for the warmth of the boys.

Meals will be prepared by a 
cook who has proven his com
petency and the boys who attend 
are assured that they will receive 
plenty of well cooked food. The 
cost will be slight for the ten 
meals, $:,.00 being charge for thi 
amount. No other charges will 
be made for the camp. In send
ing in the application to attend 
the camp, t.he scout or would-be 
scout, must send in 50 cents for 
a registration fee.

A rule that is placed in effect 
with this camp is the fact that a 
ptiysioal examination must he 
taken to assure the boy an en
trance into the camp. This cer
tificate must be mailed with the 
registration fee to f. E. Jolly at 
Memphis before the hoy will be 
allowed to enter.

The line up of articles to be 
taken to camp will include the 
mess kit or cooking utensils, 
drinking cup, knife, fork, spoon, 
old quilt, poncho or rubber or 
canvass cloth for pad, four or 
five blankets, mackinaw or sweat
er, wool shirts. Scout knife and 
hatchet and a flash light.

M' II \f \ nitr

week

.Motor Company i*: rapidly near 
j mg a stage of completion, the 
brick and tile w<rk is almost, en

t ire ly  completed and thi. pari of 
■ tin work will soon be finished, 
; The workmen were placing the 
j finishing touches to the front 

a alls of th«* building t he fore part 
>f thi> week and will have com 

; pleted their tasks by the time th * 
paper is off the pres . Tin* build 

! ing i to be finished in face brick 
and is of brick and tile i nsit*u>

| ; ion. It will serv«- .,. t h<- iffice 
' and display rooms fur the ( ’hrys
• ier and 1 M.vmouth motor cars un
I d«*r the dealership of Ba-eum 

Whit i
; The new huim* of th- .Memphi 

Bottling Work>. has been com 
! pleted in solar as the brick and tile 
i men are concerned. Thi.- <frac
ture i ready for tin* roof and the 

j llour and these two important 
| items will be added in th imme
• diate future. It is of modern eon 

;truction in all parts and will be
j ample to care for the need- of 
| this company for some years to 
come, Ha- machinery and other 
<lipp!i» have been s. a 1 an 1 

| will he placid as soon t the 
J building is reads to receisa them. 
| Prediction has been math that the 

p ant will he* ready to start up 
.eration- nho p the fir t t the

the

iness affair

in the home of IL.. u: iidi litioll : to theett. Sr., thir ! ilelH'f* HI.'<■ t innH of the t -wn
j * ■]licit* ■l ru v> home for Mrs.
I ICO ' 11 . Tb is h .me

ank Thuviiherry j! c.onpli tc1V built 1new from
u-ut a part •: f •- round up an,1 is one of the f
nt.* Lai: v-. : 
•♦eml;?,;* to bus |

, addition-
! 1 i ” •*

* to that
j 1 i •. 11.

John Ba h has torn a. :i\
old ,1.1. Bain home• in the we

{IANS ! side of 
1 ing thi.- 
' In addit

lie  t
into 
ion t

owe : 

o t)d

and is n*n; 
ro< m re<i<| 

Mr. Ba

PLAN NEW HOME
PLAN TO CALL I’ ASTOR AND 

ERECT NEW 111 T ID ING  IN 
NEAR FUTURE.

Thv I’resbyterian Church " f  
Clarendon, occupying one of the 
oldest church homes from point 
of service, comprise one of the 
strongest bodies of the churches 
of Clarendon. At the present 
time this organization is without 
the services of a pastor, hut plans 
are even now under way to call 
a head for their organization in 
the next few weeks.

The present church building of 
the Presbyterians, located at the 
intersection of Second and Kear
ney Streets, has become insuffi
cient to meet the needs of the or
ganization and plans have been 
made to erect a new home as 
soon as the old property can lie 
satisfactorily disposed of. The 
Ladies Auxiliary of the church 
raised the funds and purchased a 
quarter block just south of the 
Episcopal Church and have this 
land ready for use when the pres
ent structure has been sold.

It Has been reported that there 
are a number of prospects for the 
purchase of this desirable build
ing location and that the construc
tion of the new building would 
only ho a matter of a few months.

elf on the 
ollegi

be

planning I hi 
home for him 
just east of tin 
of the I lock that former li 
(*• 1 to tile schools.

In the outlying districts liter" 
is found the Strawn home that 
is being completely remodeled, a- 
Well a. that of U’ita- II. Bugbei . 
Other improvements are being 
made bv the farmer of the im
mediate section in addition to the 
two changes noted.

Ed Speed is constructing a 
home for his family on East First 
Street, in the midst of a number 
of other newly improved home 
in that part of the city.

Another part of the busint 
section that is receiving improve 
ments is that part recently pur 
chased bv Mr, Thomas. A ware
house of brick and tile is being 
placed on the rear of this lot and 
has been so hidden by other build 
ingŝ  that little has been known 
" f  its presence. Some improve 
ments have been made and others 
are to he made in the plant of 
the Cold Storage I’ower Company. 
Large quantities of the old floor
ing in the ice storage rooms have 
heiYi removed and will ho renlao 
ed with concrete and other floor 
ing of a like* nature.

The time of year for remodel 
ing and renovating is at hand and 
others in the citv are likolv to 
follow the examples set bv those 
at work at the present time and 
make Clarendon take on further 
growth during the early month 
of H»2fl
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To your hands, dear reader, now conies this the 1928 
Home Town Edition of The Clarendon News, and it is the 
hope of the editor and stall- that you will enjoy its pages, 
even as we have enjoyed the gruelling task of assembling 
and producing it. This issue goes to hundreds of non-sub
scribers and is an invite,tion for them to inform themselves 
about Clarendon and Donley County, that they may regard 
us as we deserve, as well as an invitation to become regular 
readers of this newspaper. We believe that you will agree 
that this annual edition is in every way equal if not the su
perior of any Home Town editions, and even now we are 
pledging ourselves to a better one in 1929, and for fear that 
we will not say it often enough and loud enough, The Clar
endon News staff wishes you one and all the finest and hap
piest Christmas you have ever known.

--------------oOo--------------

Judge Hamlin of Farwell, representing the 31st dis
trict in Governor Moody's state-wide committee of thirty- 
one to study the highway problem and make recommenda
tions to the next legislature, told the committee that a pro
vision to refund counties for all highway funds spent, 
whether the road is of standard construction and regard
less of its condition, would put West Texas overwhelmingly 
against any state bond issue for highways. Judge Hamlin 
is right. The most reasonable proposition so far, is that no 
refunds be made counties for building before the creation of 
the highway commission. Very few miles in Texas was of 
standard construction before the commission was formed, 
and it would be manifestly unfair to pay for such roads 
when no federal or state aid is now available unless the 
roads are up to a high standard. The greatest question be
fore Texas today is the highways and the people are ready 
for its solution on a fair and just basis, but no sops or sub
sidies will be tolerated.

------------- oOo------------- -

Clarendon bankers report that there will be less carry
over loans from Donley County farmers and cattlemen than 
ever in the history of the county. They all agree that we 
face 1929 in the best financial condition since the war. and 
some are ready to maintain that the county is in the best fi
nancial condition that it has ever known. The pendulum 
is swinging back, a la Babson, and we may expect better 
years to offset the two or three just behind. The News 
feels that Donley County people are entitled to the prosper
ity they are now experiencing, for they have shown their 
mettle in the adverse days and have come through it by 
the fundamental American principles of frugality, thrift and 
industry. Fortune smiles often in Donley County.

Donley County, it now appears, will break her all-time 
record for cotton production of 24,800 bajes. The 1928 
crop will likely go over the 25,000 bale mark, is the expressed 
opinion of several men who know cotton. This is wonderful 
news and at the prevailing prices it has contributed much 
to putting the county in the best financial condition it has 
ever known

-oOo-

Over the nation there seems to be a wave of influenza, 
although it is classified by the doctors as of a light form. 
The holiday season is no time for busy, red-blooded Amer
icans to be laid up with even a light form of "flu,” so we 
will all do well to look to our health and not be the victim 
of a surprise attack. Watch your health.

--------------oOo--------------

How small the world is today. For days we have heard 
by telegraph and radio of the varying condition of King 
George of England, and the whole world has known more 
of his illness than one formerly knew of illness in the neigh
borhood. The world wishes the King an early recovery 
and many more peaceful, happy years.

-------------- oOo--------------

i have always thought of Christmas time, when it has 
come round apart from the veneration due to its sacred 
name and origin, if anything belonging to it can be apart 
from that— as a good time; a kind, forgiving, charitable, 
pleasant time.— Charles Dickens.

-oOo-

Another source of wonderment is the chap that has a 
hunch in his brain cavity that the way to celebrate the birth 
of the Prince of Peace is to pour rot-gut whiskey into a 
seared stomach until his senses reel and he drops into a 
condition little above an imbecile, sometime assuming the 
role of a criminal. What but Demon Rum would cause a 

I man to so far forget himself and his obligations to God 
and man?

Next Tuesday, Dec. IHth, is the date set by annual cus
tom for the raising of the Goodfellows Fund in this commu
nity. For many years Clarendon citizens have proven their 
sincere interest in the welfare of the poor and unfortunate 
among us by contributing liberally to this fund and The 
News doubts if Clarendon is surpassed in the handling of 
its charities. Even when tho financial condition of the coun
ty is at its peak there is always need for aid, and as the 
committees begin their work next Tuesday we confidently 
believe that the citizens of this community will meet them 
with a sniile and a ready contribution. That's Clarendon's j 
way.

-oOo-

Amarillo lost to Abilene, after outplaying the husky 
bunch from the Oil Belt district, and all the Panhandle felt 
defeated, as Amarillo had the best team in its history this 
year. However, it may be a different story when Abilene 
meets Cleburne, and since this editor is a former Johnson 
County citizen, he will be pardoned for “pulling” for Cle
burne. Cleburne or Abilene will be state champs.

-oOo-

•oOo-

1929 Dates for the Panhandle-Plains Dairy Show have | 
been set and the marked success of the first show this year 
will no doubt be far surpassed in the coming exhibit. The
reason the 1929 show is going to be better is that the in
dustry is entrenched as one of the basic elements of success
ful farming in this section. We all can afford to invest time 
and effort in making the big dairy show a success when
dairying has done so much for our financial independence
and prosperity.

Ilolidav stocks have never been so varied and profuse 
in Clarendon stores as this season. When The News urges 
its readers to shop early and shop in Clarendon it isn’t 
merely functioning as the Home Newspaper— it is passing 
along sf.; r> darn good advice.

--------------oOo--------------

This editor is not and never will be an applicant for a 
postoffice, but some of our friends are, so we hope Mr. 
Hoover will ride safely through the plots of South America 
and land in the United States for the happiest Christmas 
of his life.

M a y  J o lly  O ld
♦

Santa Claus
Rin.cr Loudly His Sleigh Bells of

G O O D  C H E E R
at your door and from the pack on 

his back pour out for you

P r e c io u s  G i f t s

We Will Have
Just what you need for the holidays
in our line of
NUTS

CANDIES
FRUITS

VEGETABLES
CHRISTMAS TREES 

Try the

Old Plantation 
Sausage Seasoning

A perfect blend of sage, peppers 
and pure salt.

Groceries and Superior Feeds 
PHONES 186 AND 421

Specials fo r Friday and Saturday
Apples Fancy Wrapped 

Winesap 
Per Dozen 25c

Candy Hershey or 
Baby Ruth 

24 5c-Bars, Box 95c
Marshmallows Angelus

3 lOc-Packages 23c
Evap. Peaches Per Pound me
n white Cr*at n ou r  48 ib sack

Why not have the beat flour for your
$225

cakes?

1
I
I
1
II
I
1i
11

WE E X TEN D
Our friends and customers our thanks 
through The News for the business 
that has been ours in the past year.

May this season be bright and happy 
for you and yours, and may the future 
that lies out before you be laden with 
good things.

Morrison’s
New and Second-Hand Furniture. 

“Just a Place for Bargains.”
Phone 191

* * * * * * * * * * *

* C L A S S I F I E D  *
*  *  * *  *  *  *

All ClM*UI»d " " I * "  at two cent* per word for tha r im  id
•erthin. aril one " n t-P** ??£seciuent issues. All uds are strictly caati 
in ' advance. Tw. nty-fiv* cent minimum 
charge.

Walnuts 1928 Crop 
No. 1 Grade 
Per Pound 35c

Shelton & Sanford

May Joy
he with you this Christmastide and 

MAY

1929
he happy and prosperous.

We Sincerely Hope

~~ The —
New Year
will bring you an abundance of happi
ness, prosperity and good health.

Kent & Merchant
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

................................................. ..

' -

Clarendon Chapter
No. 216: Statad
meetings held on 
first Friday of 
month. R. F. Wiad- 
man, High Primdi 
K. A. Thompaan. 
Secretary

Clarendon Lodge No. 
700 A. F. d M. 
meets second Friday 
night in each month. 
Dons Palmer. W- 
M.; E. A. Thompson. 
Secretary.

fo b  u e n ;

l-oit KENT: Front bed rooms in 
desirable home. Gas, all modern 
conveniences. I.eon U- Lewis.

(39tfcl

FOR RENT: The Spitzer home, 
after Jan. 1. Phone 187 after 
7:30 p. m. (50tfc.)

KOR KENT. 3 furnished rota*, 
private bath. Phone 100. 50tfc.

FOR RENT: Furnlanca apartment 
and bed rooms. Phone 521. ( 5tfc)

FOR SALE

BARRELED KRAUT at Clifford
& RAY Grocery. Bring your jar 
to g e t  full benefits. (48c.) '

FOR SALE: 3 horses, some farm 
implements and cows. See A. O. 
Yates. (50pd.)

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Sepa
rator used six months. Phone 
484. J. P. Parks. (50tfc.)

FOR SALE: Registered Police 
pups. Phone 455. Eugene Est- 
lack. (49tfc.)

FOR SALE: 3 Good Milk Cows. 
All fresh. Frank Hardin. 49tfc.

FOR SALE—Fat hog. 13 cent, 
dressed. 10 cents on foot. Sam 
Tankersley, on old Bruce place.

(60pd.)

FOR SALE:—Fresh sorghum sy
rup. Phone 1018-2R. J. O. Thomp
son. (51c.)

FOR SALE: School land in Bui 
ley and Cochran Counties. Not 
the cheup kind, but the best land, 
like thousands of others have 
bought on the South plains. 40 
acre tracts and up, $5 per acre 
cash and balance on 40 years 
time. 6 per cent interest See or 
write W. L. Blaylock, Box 74, Le 
lia Lake, Texas Also Donley 
County real estate. (51tfc.)

FOR SALE: 160 acre farm 9 
miles north of Goodnight. 120 
acres in cultivation, 4-room house, 
well, windmill, good granary and 
chicken houses. $35 per acre, 
$2,000 cash and balance easy. C. 
H. Davenport, Rt. 2, Groom, Tex
as. (51pd.)

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
Farms, Ranches, City Property. 
Can take residence as part pay
ment on good farm. J. O. Quat- 
tlebaum, box 881. Clarendon, Tex
as. (45tfc.)

FOR SALE: Full Blood Narra- 
gansett Turkeys. Toms, $8:00; 
Hens, $6.00. Tom Thomas, Good 
night, Texas. (52pd.)

FOR SALE: 15 or 20 nice Jer
sey heifers, fresh in fall or win
ter. Some extra good. First 
come, best choice. E. M Ozier 

<42tfc.)

FOR TRADE

NICE FIVE-ROOM modern house 
and a four-room house in Ama
rillo, will trade for farm near 
Clarendon. E. L. Blackwell, Box 
2773, Amarillo. (51pd.)

FOR TRADE: Five-room residence 
in Fort Worth, walking distance 
of T. W. C., 4 lots, modem.
Lucy L. Stogner. Leila Uke, Tex 
as- ( r>0pd.)

WANTED

WANTED: Housekeeper, w<> 
man of middle age. Phone 315, 
j .  F red Smith. <50pd.)

LOST

M??T~7froT1 ,da,lry in Clarendon, white faced bull calf, unmarked 
and no brands, 6 months old. 
Reward. Phone 484. J p p ^ , ,  
_____________________ (50tfc.)

_______ MISCELLANEOUS

HOME MADE Fruit cakes for 
Thanksgiving and Christinas. 
Mail orders filled. Mrs. J J Mc- 
Mieken, Memphis, Texas, (-,0c)

PIANOS PIANOS

Reliable manufacturer has in 
this vicinity one player and one
.bln0 £ ° V ale ch<!aP ralher than ship back, or might store with 
responsible party. Address Man- 
ufacturcr, Box 305, Chicago, Illi- 
noig-_______________ (41tfc.) ;<

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING”
Notice is hereby given that tin* 

TWd81 Stockholders’ meeting of the
heinln ,Cb Un̂  S!atc Rank will be 

thf  D,T tor'  room on the first Monday after the first Tues- 
day in January, 1929 tho Eam„ 
being the 7th day of january. A t 
this time, the election of direct- 
nfb *°k %  coming year and such 
tbh L bj  ?* may come before the body will be attended.

He) F, F Chnmberlain,
Vice Pres.
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College—High School Activities
Conducted by the students of 
Clarendon High School.

Clarendon Junior College and

JESUS ON HIS BIRTHDAY

By Edna St. Vincent Millay. 
(Note—The Press Club boasts 

o f some poets, but it has chosen 
this poem by Miss Millay from 
her new book for the readers of 
this column):
For this your mother sweated in 

the cold,
For this you bled upon the bitter 

tree.
A  yard of tinsel ribbon bought

S and sold;
;.A paper wreath; a day at home 

for me.

The merry bells ring out, the peo
ple kneel;

Up goes the man of God before 
the crowd;

With voice of honey and with 
eyes of steel

He drones your humble gospel to 
the proud.

Nobody listens. Less than the 
wind that blows

Are all your words to us you died 
to save.

O Prince of Peace! O Sharon’s 
dewy Rose!

How mute you lie within your 
vaulted grave.

The stone the angel rolled away 
with tears

Is back upon your mouth these 
thousand years.

— ■ o-----------
District President Talks

At P. T. A. Thursday

there was much interest and some 
interesting plans were made which 
will be announced later. The so
ciety decided to accept the chal
lenge of the Alpha Delta Psi for 
a debate to be given on December 
12th. After the singing of pop
ular songs the society adjourned.

Personals

Miss Gencvra Morrell spent 
Sunday in Amarillo.

Miss Rita Foster, head of the 
department of speech in the Co) 
lege, and a teacher in the ward 
school, left Sunday night for her 
home in Cleburne, where she will 
remain until after the holidays.

Dorothy McCanne went to Am
arillo Saturday.

The Midnite Blondes made a 
flying trip to Claude on Sunday.

Edna Gerlach of Memphis has 
just entered college.

Alpha Delta Psi

One of the most beneficial and 
interesting programs of the P. T. 
A. this year was rendered Thurs
day afternoon in the College au
ditorium when Mrs. J. C. Crane, 
eighth district president, and Mrs. 
T. J. Page, secretary, made talks 
on parent-teacher work before a 
joint meeting of parent-teachers.

Mrs. Crane brought out the fol
lowing high points in her talk on 
what the parent-teachers an- 
planning to do. The first meet
ing of the parent-teachers was in 
Washington. D. C., in 1897. Since , 
that time, it has grov. n by leaps 
and bounds. The parent-teachers 
organization does not waiit to be 
strictly financial. Its major issue 
is child welfare. It strives to be 
a university for grown ups. It is 
interested first, in the physical 
well being of the child, realizing 
that education means nothing ut 
the expense of health. Secondly, 
it strives to develop the child 
mentally. There are today five 
million illiterates in America. The 
organization is particularly inter
ested in the character develop
ment of the child, and encourages 
thrift. Mrs. Crane added that 
Amarillo is the first place in the 

(State to have the pre-school teach- 
ter association, and that there are 
now two hundred and twenty such 
organization in Texas. She final
ly urged the college and high 
school ph rent-teacher association 
of this school to have interesting 
and vital programs, and have the 
students take part in them.

Mrs. T. J. Page gave an inter
esting talk on the correspondence 
work which is being put on by the 
P. T. A. She suggested that this 
organization study the course. 
The ouestions may he obtained 
from Mrs. E. Chamness, Capitol 
Station, Austin, Texas

Mr. Cooper Talks in Chapel

Mr. Cooper made a very inter
esting talk in chapel Tuesday on 
his experiences in the army. He 
told about the trip to the boat 
and gave some of the experiences 
the soldiers had in Coney Island. 
The trip over was a very inter
esting event, according to his ac
count. and we were all sorry that 
the bell rang before he had time 
to finish the speech he had out
lined, but we are sure he will 
come back and finish it soon.

HOW IT W ILL HAPPEN

Alpha Delta Psi has changed 
its method of preparing programs. 
A standing program committee 
has been appointed, and this 
group is responsible for all the 
programs for the entire year. An 
interesting and varied program 
was rendered last Wednesday. 
Delia Barnes read tin- most in
teresting articles of the week’s 
Literary Digest. Maude Bledsoe 
made an interesting talk on wo
men in business, and Miss Man
sell read “ Moriturus”  from Edna 
St. Vincent Millay’s new book of 
poetry, 'The Buck in the Snow'.”  
The society is planning to have 
a Christmas program next week.

Palo lluros Entertain

The Palo Duro Literary Socie
ty had charge of the ehaped ex
ercises Friday after the announce
ments hod been made. The fol
lowing program was rendered:

Get Out and Get Under the 
Moon—Orchestra, accompanied by 
chorus of Palo Duro girls.

Among My Souvenirs Orches
tra.

Other Selections—Orchestra.
Piano Solo—Esther Morrison.
Reading—Jessie Burson.
Vocal Solo— Willie Mae Stew

art.
My Girl— Male Quartette.
Sweet Adeline— Male Quartette.
The Bullfrog— Male Quartette.
Piano Selections— Bill Wilder.
Constantinople— Male Quartette.

Claude Defeats Clarendon
Girl Ba.sketeors 27-18

Bv “ Sliqk" Navlor.
The all-school team kicks to the 

•11-town team. Hutton receives 
and is thrown for a seven inch 
loss bv the referee. On the first • 
play Dean Cooper went around, 
left end only to fall over’ his 
lhadow for no gain. H. T. Burton 1 
was called on the next play t o . 
Itrut his stuff, the hall was pass- 
«d to him and while he was try
ing to figure out which foot to 
•tart on the mighty end of the 
all-school team. Fred Bourland 
dashed in and threw the mighty 
ground gainer to the earth, for a I 
twenty yard gain. The game was i 
at Its highest point of interest 
When J. Roy Wells raced through 1 
the entire all-school team for a , 
tonchdown. but he did not have the 
hall and the score didn’t count. • 
Stocking seemed to be the only. 
one left to do the scoring for the 
all-town team. iHe took the ball 
and dashed around the water boy, 
Mr. E. M. Lindsey.

Senator Farrow surelv could 
tackle, a turkey dinner. The star 
nlayers Bagby. Stallings, Smith 
Hardin, Kennedy and Lane forgot 
to report to the game and the 
other members of the team didn’t 
lies them until the game was 
ter. •
The all-school team nlayed real 
tball throughout the game, 
sy didn’t know they had any 

tponents v until the wives of a 
of the all-town team members 

ranted to know when their hus- 
>rds were going to come home. 
The real score of the game has 
m misplaced and therefore I  
mot give It accurately so I  will 
»ve it out.

Palo Duro

The Palo Duro Literary Soei- 
‘ had a very interesting busl- 

Ji meeting on Wednesday De- 
nher 5th. Although the attend- 
“  was not as large as usual,

The Clarendon Basketball 
girls were defeated at Claude 
Friday bv a score of 27-18. This 
was a close game until the last 
quarter, the scores running as 
follows: First quarter, f>-0; half 
1.1-12 in Claude's favor: third 
quarter. 18-17, Clarendon’s favor. 
It seemed as though the Claren
don team had done all of its 
playing in the first three quart
ers ns Claude made ten point 
the fourth quarter while Claren
don diil not score at all.

After the game the Clarendon 
team was taken to the Home Ec
onomics department where they 
were given a party, which was 
enjoyed by all.

------------—O-----------—
FACULTY ALL-STARS BEATEN

Another upset in football con
flicts has been seen staged, but 
not unprecedented. In fact, this 
has been a year of one of con
tinual upset after another. This 
was proven so last Friday when 
the Faculty All-Stars met the 
School All-Stars under a heavy 
barrage of open attacks of line 
plunges, passes and punts, in 
which they bowed in utter defeat 
to n score of 12-0. The School 
All-Stars entered the game as 
the underdog, but before the game 
was well under way, it was easily 
to detect that they were far su
perior to their challengers. Time 
after time the Faculty All-Stars 
were foiled in their attempt to 
complete long passes. Again and 
again a hefty back was set back 
for yards of loss, until it seemed 
as though the Faculty All-Stars 
were grimly mimicing the to-and- 
fro swing of the willow tree. Fie! 
It almost became pitious to watch 
them in their futile attempts to 
penetrate the rock-ribbed line of 
the School All-Stars. Whispers 
had gone abroad before the game 
that the Faculty All-Stars would 
have a ‘snap,”  and yes, they 
snapped just before the third time 
that the School All-Stars came 
tearing and ripping through their 
scarred and trampled, the Faculty 
All-Stars exhibited that phase of 
butchery and subjection when a 
little nmn overcomes and con
quers another of superior bulk. 
Fighting under an atmosphere of 
conflict and halitosis, the School 
All-Stars tackled low in order to 
avoid its powerful influences, and 
thereby defeating an opponent 
which before, seemed impossible.

The first score of the school 
team came in the second period. 
After the ball had been placed on 
the town boys’ ten-yard line, the 
school boy* were held for downs 
and Hutton punted and when the 
ball stopped it was on the three- 
yard line. Beville had to put the 
ball over the line' twice before the 
officials could decide that it was 
a touchdown. The last score was 
made is the final period. After 
the ball had been placed on the 
ten-yard line a pass from Dillard 
to Darnell was good for the final 
counter.

The crowd was led to believe 
that the score would have been

somewhat different had there not 
been for about thirty-five cents 
that one of the officials had bet 
on the losing team. Penalties 
were frequent on the part of the 
school team while the town boys 
were not bothered by the decis
ions.

By combining all the rules that 
have been published in the rule 
books for .the last ten years the 
boys had ‘ great fun in deciding 
which rule would be used on the 
next play.

OLD RESIDENT IS 
BURIED MONDAY

REMAINS OF G. S. PATTER
SON SHIPPED AW AY FOR. 
INTERMENT.

Friends of G. S. Patterson of 
Clarendon were saddened -last 
Saturday to learn of the sudden 
and unexpected death of this cit
izen at his home late that day. 
He and Mrs. Patterson had made 
their plans for the Christmas hol
idays and had already taken their 
trunks to the depot and had made 
all arrangements when he was 
taken sick. Death came late Sat
urday afternoon.

Mr. Patterson was born Janu
ary 3rd, 1857, in Waxahachie, El
lis County, Texas. His life was 
spent in Texas, he coining to Clar
endon more than twenty years 
ago. His home has been here 
since that time and his presence 
on the street- of the city will be 
missed by his many friends here. 
He died on December 8th. 1928, 
and was 71 years, 11 months and 
r» days old at the time o f his death. 
Mr. Patterson was a member of 
the Methodist Church of this city 
and was active in the work of his 
chosen church.

On September 28th, 1882. Mr. 
Patterson was married to Miss 
Leo Forrest. To this union a 
number of children were born, 
and the following are alive to 
mourn the passing of the father: 
Miss Susie Patterson, Memphis, 
Tonn.; Mulkey Patterson, Dallas; 
J. C. Patterson. Eastland; Mrs. 
Leo Rippey. Nashville, Tonn.; and 
Edwin Patterson of Dallas. In 
addition to these, two brothers, 
W. D. Patterson of Amarillo and 
Fred S. Patterson of Atlanta, 
Georgia, and two sisters. Mrs. H. 
R. Parks and Miss L. C. Patter
son of Dallas are left to mourn 
the passing of their brother. 
There arc ten grandchildren.

The funeral services for the 
mortal remnins of Mr. Patterson 
were conducted in Clarendon Sun
dae afternoon at 1:30 in the fun
eral parlors of P. A. Iluntin & 
Son. Rev. S. E Allison conduct
ed tip’ last riles. The body was 
shipped to Forreston. Ellis Coun
tv, Sunday evening for interment. 
Those of the immediate family 
who eould not be here at the fun
eral services joined the party down 
state and were in attendance on 
the funeral services Monday.

A feed ljoppcr is not the prop
er place for a hen’s feet, and an 
open-box type of hopper with a 
revolving reel above the feed to 
keep the hens from getting their 
feet into the mash is mueh better 
than a wall hopper. Place the 
hopper up off the floor so as to 
save fl lor space and to prevent 
the mash from getting damp.

Want a cook.
Want a clerk 

Want a partner 
Want a situation.

Want to sell a farm,
Want to borrow money 

Want to sell sheep, cattle, 
Want to sell town property. 

Want to sell groceries, drugs, 
Want to sell boots and shoes. 
Want to sell dry goods, carpets. 
Want to sell clothing, hats, caps, 
\d»ertisc in The Clarendon News. 
Advertising keeps old customers, 
Advertising makes success easy, 
Advertising begets confidence. 
Advertising means business, 
Advertising shows energy. 
Advertise and succeed. 

Advertise judiciously, 
Advertise or bust, 
Advertise w e e k l y .  

Advertise n ow  
A d v e r t i s e  

H E R E .

M ITCH ELL’S
Barber & Beauty 

Shop
S P E C I A L

Permanents $7.50
Steam Oil Wave

SOFT WATER SHAMPOO
MARCELS
FINGER WAVES
FACIALS
MANICURES
HENNA PACK

We like to do the work; 
you will like the work.

Operators:

Mrs. Lillian Beard 
Mrs. C. R. Mitchell

Phone 110.

ristmas Has Already Begun
at the

Past ime and Queen
P A S T IM E

Friday, 14th
Richard Barthelmess 

in THE WHEEL OF CHANCE
No stranger love triangle ever reached the screen. Two Broth

ers pitted against each other by a women’s wiles with the supreme 
penalty to the loser.

Also Paramount Novelty, “Cruising the Arctic.”
I0c-30c

Saturday, 15th
Olive Borden in STOOL PIGEON

He laughed at death, scorned love, and defied the law. But he 
had to face all three at the same time. You'll thrill, you’ll chill as 
this unusual story unfolds.

Also Great Events. “Cleopatra,” hfnd colored picture.
1 0 c - : i0 c

Monday and Tuesday, 17th - 18th
Colleen Moore and Gary Cooper in the 

seasons greatest production, LILAC TIME
The greatest A ir Circus of the age— scores of planes in death 

grips— miles of villages destroyed, brilliant in its air spectacle, ten
der in its romance, mellow in its comedy.

Also Paramount News and Oddities.
10c-50e

Wednesday and Thursday, 19th-20th

Adolphe Menjou in HIS PRIVATE LIFE
Romance pursues him. a jo; lous husband threatens him, and the 

girl he loves just can’t believe he loves her. The whole secret’s out 
in this frisky, flirty, laugh romance.

Also Cartoon Comedv and Paramount News
10c-30c

Q U E E N
Saturday, 15th

Gordon Clifford in West of Mojave
From the fringes of the desert comes this Western Thriller, •' 

where men’s lives depend on being quick on the draw.
Also 8th chapter of “Yellow Cameo." Only two more. See »  

them all
10c-25c i

c--------- -----------  . ------------ i

Let Us Help You Entertain Your Guests
Friday, December 21st

Ken Maynard
—in—

“The Glomus ”
Saturday, December 22nd

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
—in—

*The Power of the Press ’
Monday and Tuesday December 24th and 25th

Lydia De Putti
—in—

“The Scarlet Lady”
Wednesday and Thursday, December 26th and 27th

Charles Murray
—in—

“Do Your Duty”
Friday, December 28th

Richard Dix *
—in—

uMoran of the M arines '

KEN MAYNARD

BUCK JONES

Specially arranged 
cued music on our 
newly installed Syn- 
crophone. Y o u ’ l l  
like our programs 
better.

A m ual Watch Party, Monday Night, December 31, 11:09 o’clock. 
Mystery Picture— Can You Guess? Don’t Miss It.

. - tn+mmam**"
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* * * * * * * * * * *

* GOLDSTON *
* * * # # * * # * * #

Wi* are havinic rainy weather 
which ha< stopped lioll-pullimt for 
a while.

Sunday school wo hr Id at the 
usual hour Sunday afternoon and 
arrangements were made for a 
Christmas tree.

Mr. and Mrs. .1 I (ioiuston 
visited in Clarendon last Satur
day with their daughter, Mrs. 
Richard Thomas, and family 

There was singing at the 
school* house Sunday night.

Howard Stewart was oul from 
Clarendon visiting hnmcfulk and 
also attended Sunduy school.

Airs. Iiilli anil children and

Mr. and Mrs. Neely Veazy and 
children visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dilli at AUenreed
last Sunday.

The Merry Maids Club met 
with Nina Grant last Wednesday.

I.ela Shannon visited with 
Mary Ollie Walker Saturday
night.

Mr. Dyer made a trip to Okla
homa the latter part of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stevens 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hudson 
attended Sunday school here Sun
day evening.

M isses Dixie May and Allecn 
Darks of Clarendon visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wardlow last
Sunday.

Quite a number of turkeys
were taken to Clarendon to inark- 
11 last Saturday.
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Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldston 
and children visited relatives in 
Clarendon Saturday o f last week.

----------- o-----------
*  * * * * * * * * * *

* ASHTOLA *
* * * * * * * * * * *

Sunday school was at the usual 
hour with a very good attendance. 
Rev. Van Pelt, the new Methodist 
preacher, preached his firsL ser
mon Sunday. Everyone enjoyed 
his sermon very much.

Miss Jessie Swinburn spent 
Sunduy with Beatrice Randel.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Deaton of 
Claude visited in the home of 
Mrs. Dollie White, Sunday.

Little Miss Pauline Johnson 
spent Saturday night with her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs.R. L. Mason and
family of Lelia Lake, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Evans and Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Kempson and son viB-
ited in the home of S. A. Eddings 
Sunday.

Miss Onata Hayter spent 
Wednesday night with Vera John
son.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Swinburn 
were called to the deathbed of his 
father-in-law. Mr. Murtin, of 
Wichita* Falls.

Miss Josie Thomas spent Sun
day with Grace Slater.

A thy lent- Drennan spent Sun
day with Mary Lois Hayter.

Mrs. Roy Moore of Amarillo 
spent Saturday night und Sunday 
in the home of Lee McClelland. 

Misses Ima and Lavera Poovey

spent Sunday with M. A. Butrill.
Mr. Lawrence Hayter spent 

Sunday night with his mother, 
Mrs. J. S. Hayter.

Miss Virginia Wallace visited 
Willie Gregg Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Swin
burn of Wichita Falls visited in 
the home of his parents, M. S. 
Swinburn, and family, the past 
week-end. ,

Rev. Van Pelt visited among 
the people of this community Sun
day and Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Harp and 
family visited in Quail Sunday.

A 12 party was given by Mrs. 
U. H. Roberts Friday night. 
Those who were present were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Harp, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lu McClelland.

Mr. and Mrs.. Powell Johnson, 
Messrs. Joe Bailey Johnson, Car-

rail Parker, Jerry Hayter, John 
Harp, Lu and Johnnie Rex Mc
Clelland; Misses Mildred Harp, 
and Beatrice Randel. Everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves very 
much.

-o-
* * * * * * * * * * *

* HUDGINS *
* * * * * * * * * * *

Sunday school was held at the 
regular hour Sunday afternoon 
with 85 present. Jx't all come 
and have a good Sunday school.

Mr. Hilburn of Hedley preached 
after Sunday school Sunday aft
ernoon. He will preach the sec
ond Sunday evening of each 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Perdue vis-

ited his aunt at Amarillo from 
Friday until Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. L. 0. Christie and 
Mr and Mrs. John Fowlkes vis
ited in the 0. L. Jacobs home 
until bedtime Saturday night.

Mrs. I. O Noble and Miss De
lia Barnes of Clarendon attended 
Sunday school here Sunday after- 
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Harrison 
and family and Mr. and Mra. 
Jess Clemens took dinner with 
John Fowlkes Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyd Christie of 
Sunny View and L. O. Christie 
and children spent Friday night 
in the W. E. Christie home.

School started last Monday.
Mr. Van Roy and family of 

Windy Valiev took dinner in the 
D. B. Perdue home and attended 
Sunday school at Hudgins.

Beautiful 
Gift Radiolas

$144.00 to $600.00
A RADIOLA—the sift 
that makes a definite 
contribution to home 
contentment.

more Charmii
THIS Christmas let HOM E come first on your list Give furniture for 
Christmas. For gifts that are lived become more prized as time goes on. 
In selecting gifts from this store you know that quality is unquestionable 
and so does the one who receives the gift.
We have never before offered so many dis
tinctive, useful things of enduring: charm. 
Gifts for Father—for Mother—for Sister

—for Brother—for friends. From little 
personal gifts to those enjoyed by all the 
family.

Here are hundreds and hundreds of worth-while gifts with the precious 
charm of service. Gifts notably low priced!

Coxwell Chairs 

$35.00 to $60.00

COMFORTABLE chair; 

choice of velour, tapes

try or mohair coverings.

/

i - j

Beautiful Gift Lamps
Complete With Shades

$2.50 to $35.90
Exquisite lamps—for many, many needs. 

Friendly little reading lamps, boudoir lamps, 
bridge lamps, floor lamps—a blazing array 
ready for your selection.

The most Christmasy gift you can choose!

Smokers Stands
I f  you want variety 
and quality in a 
smoker’s stand at a 
low price you’ll find 
just the one you de
sire here. Over one 
hundred styles for 
your selection— any 
one would please a 
man—

$2.50 to $20.00

G i f t s  f o r  H e r !  G i f t s  f o r  H im !
Such a wealth of wonderful, practical gifts may be found here. 

For the men members of the family one shopping tour through the 
store will enable you to provide for all the “ HIMS” on your g ift list.

I f you are seeking gifts that SHE will prize, visit this great treas
ure house and you will easily secure her g ift and fill your entire fem
inine list with complete satisfaction.

Exquisite Rugs
Oriental Designs

$3.50 to $135.00
—Gorgeous master
pieces of color and 
design. Room-size 
rugs, throw rugs 
a n d  ornamental 
mats.

Dining Room Pieces
Specially Priced.

In order to speed up the 
last - minute deliveries 
inevitable at Christmas, 
we have moderately cut 
the price on many show 
pieces.

Savings of x/\ or 
m ore!

Bedroom Furniture
—Attractive, ultra smart suites and pieces. 
I f  it’s a single piece of bedroom furniture 
or entire group you’d give for Christmas, 
make your choice from our fine collection, 
priced at big savings.

$56.00 to $225.00

Gateleg Table
A t

$27.50
Solid Mahogany.

Odd Rockers
— $6.50 to

Odd Place Chairs
— $73.50 to $60.00

Boudoir Chairs — $17.50
Hoover Cleaners

— $59.50 to $75.00
WE A R E  H EADQUARTERS FOR TOYS  of Better Quality. Make your selections 
disappointed. Glad to have you look whether you buy or not. ,

Reznor Gas Heaters
— $16M to $77.00

Modern Art Lamp Shades 
— $72.50 to $75-50 

Ladies’ Secretaries 
— $60.00 to

House Desks — $50.00

early and you will not be

H A R D W A R E
K erbow  &  Sons

Phone No. 9- - - FURNffURE

r

L.‘ . i

1 : ® ,  - f jt i
M  5&w-ik'£\k-2r.’. i-W
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Santa K n o w s « -  *• * -
What She Really Wants 

This Christmas—

Hotpoint Automatic 
Electric Range

A ll family life, health and happiness revolve 

around Mother and the meals she prepares on her 

kitchen range. She spends more o f her time prepar

ing and cooking meals than most o f us realize.

The one great g ift  that will make Mother happiest 

this Christmas, is this modern Hotpoint automatic 

electric range with its many amazing conveniences 

and time-saving features.

.
W e  show here a few  o f the many conveniences of 

the Hotpoint Electric Range. Sold on easy monthly 

terms.

$5.00 D o w n — Balance in Seventeen Months
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City Schools Get New High Ranking!
CLARENDON HIGH SCHOOL IS AD

MITTED TO SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
RECENT MEETING OF ASSOCIATION CF SCHOOLS 

A N D  COLLEGES ADMITS CLARENDON SCHOOL 
TO F U LL  MEMBERSHIP IN BODY. RECOMMEN
DATION W AS MADE AFTER STRICT EX A M IN A 
TION IN A LL  PARTS.

A letter received the fore part 
uf this week from A. .VI. Walk
man, Chairman of the State Com
mittee of the Southern Associa
tion of Schools and CoHeues, an
nounced the fact that Clarendon 
Hitch School had been fully rec-

heon chosen for their merit and 
for their training for the places 
they hold on the teaching staff. 
Not one of them has less tlii'i u 
Master’s lletcree and some uf 
them have branched out and are 
further seekinir improvement in

demand by numerous bodies of 
the city for entertainment fea
tures.

The enrollment of the public 
schools of Clarendon is this year 
some sixty to seventy students 
ahead of the same time last year. 
This year the enrollment reaches 
K.'IO in all parts of the school, 
with the term of compulsory at
tendance .vet to be started. After 
the close of the heavy harvesting 
season, the enrollment of the 
s,holds is expected to reach al
most to the 1,000 mark. Two 
teachers have been added to care 
■for the overflow of students this 
year and there will not many 
years elapse before still others 
will be needed to care for the at-

CLARENDON JUNIOR COLLEGE IS BEST 
EQUIPPED IN THE STATE OF TEXAS

TR AIN ING  G IVEN IN SCHOOL BY GORIN OF TEACH
ERS U N E Q U A LLE D  IN M ANY SCHOOLS O f  H IGH
ER R ANK  IN STATE. ENROLLM ENT EXPECTED  
TO REACH NEAR  ONE HUNDRED BY END OF 
PRESENT SCHOOL YEAR.

Clarendon Junior College has 
entered its second year with 
brighter prospects than at any

tendance on the three schools of j period in its history. The
the city.

V K. Chamberlain is President 
of the School Board and C. C.

J

J N ift f t - i

CLARENDON j u n io r COl.I.K OK AND 11 Kill SCHOOL 
________ a--------------------- -----------

ognized by that organization and 
that full membership had been , 
extended to the body. This ree- 1 
oinmendation rami’ after a thor- 1 
ough examination had been made 
in all parts of the st-hool by su
pervisors from the State Depart 
ment of Rdueation.

The receipt of Clarendon High 
School into this organization of 
nation wide strength follows tin- 
natural trend that has been un
der way in the school for the past 
several years. That a high stun 
daril is maintained in all parts of 
the school is evidenced in the | 
steady progress that ha- been 
made in the matter <>( credits for 
entrance to lot her schools. This 
now stands at more than thirty 
units of affiliation. all of them I 
being accepted without iiucstion 
by any affiliated school in the i 
state.

The latest addition to 
•School is the improvement that 
has been effected in the Home Kr 
■ inomics Department, headed by 
Miss Helen Heck. This depart
ment was i hanged on tile plat, 
■fficially passed up n by the State 
Department of Kdueation and s ir  
rompleted at si m e insideralile 
rost to the school system. The ( 
changes made w e inspected by j 
ne of tile supe~\ ‘-nr* of the State 1 

Department ai d the ri suit was 
That no other u i i >1 in the Pnn- 
inndle cun eqri 1 the equipment 
'•ffered for th ■ u e of the stu-

t hi i edu ation to make them- I’ow
selves fitli ■d 1For the teaching of
the st udeti Is Vnth whoun they are
working.

Th ki.,i ill' minds of tile siii
dents i :i their . tuiiii s too ion};
a time v\<»uid he to make the
school go stale in a short time.
This effect la kept off by the iti
troductinn of ilill aorta nt athletics,
for both b<nVS and gi rls of tile
school. If at all piissiblc, the

S'-rrrtary of the orgun- 
i;.ali n . The remaining members 
of the Is sly arc: Odos Caraway, 
J. V. Martin, W. M. Montgom
ery. W W Taylor and O. C. Wat
son. II T. Burton is Superin-

student is urgeil to take some part 
ill tile athletic life of the school, 
thus making him feel his part in 
keeping the honor and the life 
of the bodv to its highest level. 
Football, basketball, truck, ten
nis and many other items tiiui 
the I toys well alive to their re- 
sponsihiities and find them win
ning their due share of uecluim 
for the victories they win. Tlic 
girl* make the most of then time 

■ ... j | with tennis and basketball with
I other less strenuous forms of ex
ercise to keen them in the best 
physical condition.

Again on the literary side of tin- 
school we find organizations 
tending to keep the minds alert 
and at work. In this is meant 
the organizations for debating, 
extemporaneous sneaking anil the 

I dramatic arts. In this part of 
the work Clarendon High School 
again comes to the front, pro
ducing many winners in the state 
meets who go forth against 

bools manv times as l a w  and 
, . . .. .  , . , i return with the honors of the en-dents in this department of the j Urc sUte in their hands.

w

roilment this year will pass the 
eighty mark. The financial as
set to the city of Clarendon from 
this body will be more than six
ty thousand dollars, while the in
stitution offers an advantage to 
many students who otherwise 
would not he able to attend col
lege.

The various college activities 
me rounding into real college 
life, and ninety percent of the 
students have availed themselves 
of the opportunities such organ
izations offer. The literary, so
cial, and athletic organisations 
have well defined aims and pur
poses for the year and have reg
ular weekly meetings. Leader
ship is finding its way out through 
th”sc activities which otherwise 
would be denied freshmen in 
urge universities.

The College has membership in 
til ■ Texas Association of Col
leges. is approved by the State 
Department of Kdueation and is 
a member of the Texas Associa
tion of Junior Colleges.

The advantages of u Junior 
College is well set forth in the 
following editorial from the Kort 
Worth Star-Telegram:

“ From the tone of addresses 
delivered at the opening session i 
of the convention in Fort Worth 
of the American Association of 
Junior Colleges, it may he judged 
that institutions of learning of 
this sort are developing not only 
u class consciousness but a supe
riority consciousness. Speakers 
on the opening day program 
rather generously agreed that the 
junior colleges render a necessa
ry service in a much more effi
cient manner than the same ser
vice is rendered in institutions 
of higher rank, one. Dr. W. C. 
Kels of Stanford University, mak
ing the Comprehensive assertion 
that junior colleges do lietter pre
paratory work for colleges than 
the colleges do for themselves.

“The thoughtful laymen will be 
disposed to credit these claims

on behalf of the junior college 
without demanding the detailed 
evidence which Dr. Kels gave. 
Parents know that boy's and girls 
going away from home to college 
muke little progress, academic at 
least, in their lirst year, or first 
two years. These are the years 
of college work which are com
passed in the field of the junior j J [ 
college.

“The reasons for this are not 
hard to find. Most college fresh
men are too young to be away 
from home.

/

Wishing You a

Merry Christmas
and a Prosperous

N ew  Y e a r
Southwestern Life Insurance Co.

IF. M. PATM AN
Agent.

I? COOPER
Dean

W e Extend
The greetings of the season and express our thanks 

for the good business that has been ours during 

1928.

WE TRUST
That we may have the pleasure of dealing with you 

during the year ahead and wish for you sll the 

prosperity that may come your way

"One of the advantages of the 
junior college is that it usually 
is closer to home. When such 
colleges arc instituted as an inte
gral part of the public school 
system of a city, this advantage 
is intensified.

/
Rhone

M. W. H EADR ICK  & SON
40

H. T BURTON 
Superintendent

ehool.
Other improvement hnvi Ixu-n 

made, notably in the matter 
the Library and in the portion nf 
the school given over to th ■ to-i-h- 
ing of Vocational Agrfi ulturo 
Thise'two items also receive,1 
Iiecial mention in a r iv a l ci.m- 
mendatmv letter recniveil front 
the State Department of F.iluea- 1 
tion.

Another strong element that 
enters into the High School and 
its equipment is the matter of 
the faculty. These people have

tend-"it. R. K. Drennan is Pi in- . ss: 
c':':’.! of the Junior High SchuoUiSB 

Mi. s Slovt, i.- Principal o f i s s
; util Ward. i H

.mil
Th • musical end of the school 

is not overlooked, with capable 
mu i i.’ins i ’i charge nf the v-ir 
•p a tivities. The High SeN.o'
Bend is on of th" nv-st can *e ■ 
organisation • of th r!*v an.l tV."
• rr-unh lltlo-* of p' -> Kl>-lictpr i •
’ he ".t!”  r sch ."I ■!••" coming w 'l
to tho f- mt It matters not wh • '
ir-.t'inv u th- s'ulent prefer*
"Ipylm. wh th r !* he an hn’oii"- 
«ica or th o'd time low's h-irn
there i i olio- for him in tin ho erccu-d. The theatre part of
organization of the schools and the hu filing extends through the
•h iuvcnile bands arc much in i fifth floor.

, v t: \ k -s to r y  i n.d i m ;
! ’ ■ ■ I* \PIP ' 5 IN MIDLAND

• concrete frame of the sev- 
e’l’ b lit • of the Petroleum buiil- 
inr : r Midland has been erected. 
T' 1 • . makes the building the 
i.ill t i:i town, with five more to

.*♦ « J t t j s . j t « J » ♦$**J« •*» «*» ♦*»«$► ♦JttJztt*****t‘ ♦** EE

I  JL =

PREr INVENTORY

In This Space

We Wish To Thank
We wish to thank all our friends and customers for making it possible for us to 
pile up the largest volume of business during our eleven years in Clarendon. We 
sincerely hope that these days of good feelings will go with us all through the 
New Year 1929.

May We Suggest The Following 
F o r  Saturday 's Sh opp in g

SALE
—At an opportune time of the year, when gifts take 

the center of attraction.

G IV E  SOM ETHING USEFUL
You will find items here—too numerous to mention— 
any of them acceptable anywhere.

TAKE A D VA N T A G E
of this opportunity and please the members of 
family. YOU’LL SAVE BY BUYING HERE.

your

Buy Here and Pay Less

Oranges .20 Cocoaouts — .10
\ ( i n l n n  Large, Fancy 
l i p p i v u  Per Dozen .40 Calumet iwb $1.49
Christmas Trees _  Dona Castile 50ap 5 Bars .26
S u g a r  Pom i no, 25-lb Sack $ 1 .5 9

Ribbon Cane, made 
^ V n i l l  *n old fashion wayv j i u y  Per Gallon 1 .4 5

Cocoa Herflheys, I-lb Can .28 T l i r t l l f l C  Home Grown 
I  111 l l i p d  “ 10 Pounds .25

C u n d y  Ramers Season’s

Chocolate, 5-lb B o x _______ __
2 1-2-lb. Box__________________

Bulk Candy o f all kinds, 
and see.

Greeting

— $1.98 
_____ 98

Come

S w e e t  P o t a t o e s
Nice Smooth Ones At\

10 Pounds

L O W E ’S STO R E
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Santa Claus Comes T o  Donley County Club Women
Womens Club Room For Donley 

County is Being Fitted Up and 
Opened For Use in City Building

What seemed to be a vague pos-, 
sibility a few weeks ago, is now j 
being brought into happy reali
sation, and the club women of 
Donley County arc being provided 
a club home which will rank 
among the best in the Panhandle 
when fully furnished.

As announced some weeks ago, 
the city commission of Clarendon 
offered rooms on the ground floor 
of the remodeled city building to 
the women of the county with the 
understanding that the women’s 
clubs would use the rooms and 
furnish them according to their 
needs. At a subsequent meeting 
of representatives of a few clubs 
a committee or board was set up 
for the purpose of accepting the 
offer of the city commission and 
to lay plans for the furnishing of 
the rooms.

This committee is composed of 
the presidents of all the women's 
clubs of Donley County and their 
successors in office, thus insuring 
a popular and periodically chang
ing board of management. A fi
nance committee was appointed 
for the purpose of securing funds 
for the furnishing of the rooms, 
and a purchasing committee was 
also appointed to make the initial 
purchases of furnishings necessa
ry to nut the quarters in readi
ness for general use. Both of 
these committees are functioning 
and under their plans there will 
be no assessment against the 
clubs of the county, as the financ

ing will be accomplished through 
a series of forty-two parties and 
home-talent plays and any per
sonal voluntary donations that 
may be offered without solicita
tion.

The suite of rooms now being 
.fitted up for general use of the 
various women’s clubs of the coun
ty, consists of a commodious as
sembly room, a cloak room, a rest 
room, a kitchenette, access to 
which is had by the ground 
floor door on the north side of 
the municipal building from the 
sidewalk. The kitchenette is pro
vided with hot and cold water, 
sink and drain board, and double 
gas hot plate, which will do tem
porarily until the women can see 
their wav clear to purchase a 
cabinet and a gas range. The as
sembly room is already provided 
with attractive lighting fixtures, 
wicker settee and chairs to match, 
tables, an artistic mantle with gas 
fittings, and four dozen steel as
sembly chairs. The walls are 
provided with a picture mold and 
one of the clubs will hang a few 
pictures at once to add to the at
tractiveness of the room. It is 
planned to buy a fine grade of 
linoleum for the floors at a later 
date, and a piano will be provided 
as soon as possible.

The countv federation of wo
men’s clubs will bo among the 
first to use the club rooms_ for a 
general meeting and election of 
officers in the near future, and

VICTIM OF WRECK 
BURIED TUESDAY

D. W. KOBINSON, ENGINEER. 
KILLED IN  DENVER AC
CIDENT FORMER CITIZEN.

Victim of the fatal railway 
wreck near Dalhart Sunday, D. W. 
Robinson, passenger engineer on 
the Fort Worth & Denver rail
way, was buried in Clarendon 
Tuesday afternoon, this being 
his old home. Funeral services 
were held from the First Chris
tian Church, conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. Henry Taylor, as
sisted by Rev. D. L. Hukel, pastor 
of the Church of Christ.

Mr. Robinson was born on Au
gust 4th, 1883, and lived in Clar
endon in his early manhood, be
ginning his apprentice as a train
man while this city was a_ divis
ion point. He has been on the 
road for the last twenty-one years 
with the exception of a few years 
on the ranch, and was regarded 
as one of the most competent en
gineers in the Denver service, and 
had one of the choice passenger 
runs at the time the accident that 
cost him his life occurred. As a 
young man Mr. Robinson married 
Lou Allen of Clarendon and to 
this union was born a daughter 
and a son, all of whom survive 
him. The daughter is married 
and lives at Wichita Falls, where 
the Robinson family lived until 
some two months ago when Mr. 
Robinson took a run on the upper 
division and moved to Amarillo.

A feature of the funeral ser
vice was a quartette composed of 
Miss Cecil Hukel, Mess, Duncan 
and McGowan and Rev. 1). L. Hu
kel. From the church the service 
was in charge o f the Masons of 
which Mr. Robinson was a mem

ber, and he was interred with full 
Masonic honors.

Mr. Robinson was a brother of 
Mrs. 0. D. Leisberg and a broth
er-in-law of Dick Allen, both of 
this city.

The pall bearers were: Jas. 
Trent, Bob Bigger, W. A. Walters 
of Clarendon: R. C. Whittington, I 
C. O. Simmons. J. II. McClesky, 
C. H. Runyon, R. I. Donivan and 
I. P. Holcomb, of Wichita Falls. 
All the Clarendon men listed 
above were former railroad com
rades, and the Wichita Falls men 
arc brother trainmen of the de
ceased.

Mrs. Leisberg relates that her 
daughter, Mrs. Bob Lynch, while 
just a child of five years, used 
to recite the following poem that 
is brought forcefully to mind in 
this sad hour:

Those overalls of blue
You ask me why I keep them, 

those overalls of blue. Well, 
there’s no one here to wear them, 
oh, child, it's very true. (For he 
left one sunny morning in his en
gine blithe and gay and they 
brought him in at evenine but his 
soul had passed away. Twas the 
bravest deed on record, so they 
told me when they came, but I 
didn’t care for glory, for the 
world seems not the same for he 
never more answers when I fondly 
call his name. Though the 
whistle of the engine passing 
swiftly on its way would bring 
me pain and sadness, still I listen 
everv dnv. And I keep the old 
suit hanging just behind the kitch
en door, because 'twas there he 
hung them in the days that’s nev
er more, and in the lonliness I ’m 
"•siting a° the days go slowly hv 
for the time when I will meet 
him in his home beyond the sky, 
for he gave his life for others, 
so I know I'll meet him there and 
he will be waiting on the golden 
stairs.

Mrs. M. .1. Harrington and sons, j 
Bert and Jim, of Colorado. Tex
as. are visiting in the homo of 
Mrs. Harrington’s narents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Haile.

the MacDowell Club hopes to hold 
their regular weekly practices 
just as soon as a piano is secured, 
as will likely the Junior Boys 
Chorus, sponsored by the Mac
Dowell Club.

It is the earnest hope of the 
city commission that every club 
in the county will use the rooms 
thus provided and make it of
general benefit to Donley County 
at large. The kitchenette makes 
it possible to serve everything 
from light refreshments to a reg
ular six-course luncheon and as
its utility becomes more apparent, 
it will be made more usable by 
the addition of more furnishings.

Donley County Club Women are 
thus assured an organization
home, and at no club expense 
whatever, whereas many Texas 
cities have spent from ten to fif
ty thousand dollars to provide 
what is no more commodious for 
the size city than is this new club 
home facility made possible by
the vision and generosity of the 
city commission, headed by Mayor 
Taylor, and the ready response 
to the challenge by the presidents 
of the various women’s clubs 
which accepted the burden of fi
nancing the furnishings.

This is a good-will facility o f
fered by the City of Clarendon 
that The News does not believe 
is duplicated in any other city of 
the Southwest, and is another 
reason whv Clarendon is regard
ed as the finest nil-round home 
city in the nation.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this opportu
nity to express our honrtfelt 
thanks to our many friends for 
their untiring efforts to assist us 
in our dark hours of sorrow in 
giving un our belove wife and 
mother and for the beautiful flor
al offerings. May Cod’s choicest 
blessings rest and abide with you 
all.

J. H. Langford.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jordan.
Mrs. Ethel Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Langford.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Langford.
Mrs. Bessie Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Langford.
Lonnie Langford.

ENLARGED PLANS 
FOR DISCIPLES

CLARENDON C H U R C H OF 
CHRIST IS ENTERING IN- 
TO BUSY NEW YEAR.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our deep 
appreciation of the many, many 
kindnesses shown us durfflg the 
illness and death of our loved one, 
and our thanks for the beautiful 
floral offerings.

The Burton Family.

Messrs. D. B. Pope, John Bur- 
gan and Jack Williams spent Sun
day in Amarillo.

The Church of Christ has grown 
from a small beginning about 
fifteen years ago to a member
ship of possibly 150. Worship 
was first begun in the home of 
F.-A. Cooper.

After worshiping for a lime at 
this place the members bought a 
temporary frame building, in 
which the work was carried on 
until the present commodious 
brick building was erected. One 
of the prominent citizens who 
had much to do in the development 
of this church was T. M. Little,

! owener of the Little Mercantile 
1 Co. Others were Robt. McGow- 
, an, who is at present in the bar
ber business, and R. O. Thomas 
F. A. Cooper, J. M. Potter and 
others.

Various preachers have served 
with the church since its organi
zation, among whom were such 
well known men as Thos. E. -Mill- 
hnllund, W. W. Brewer, H. P. 
Cooper. At present D. Lee Hukel, 
formerly of Crosbyton, is local 
minister, having begun the work 
in September of this year. Since 
September there has been a grad
ual growth in church attendance 
until at many services the large 
auditorium is almost filled.

Our Bible school department 
has shown an increase in inter
est and attendance also.

One of the most enthusiastic 
meetings of the church is the La
dies' Bible Class, which meets on 
Monday afternoon.

The membership of the Church 
of Christ believe in civic improve
ments and love to see- o\ir little 
city beautified, hence the ladies 
in conjunction with the minister 
are planning to beautify our 
church lot. by putting out a good 
set of bermuda on the north and 
east of the building and on the 
south front to plant shrubs and 
flowers.

Committees have been appoint
ed among the ladies to look into 
the condition of the poor and 
needy, and keep the church in
formed along this line so that it 
can successfully handle the be
nevolent side of Christianity.

We are planning in the near 
future to erect some sand tables 
in the church building so that

! we may be able to picture to the 
j young mind the wonderful his- 
I tory of God's dealings with man 
| by teaching Bible geography. 
| Plans are being considered, and 
we hope to put into execution for 
Bible school for everyone to be 

; taught by the minister to cover 
a period of some two weeks. 
This school will be at night and 
we hope by this plan to attain a 
better working knowledge of 
God’s Word.

The present officials of the 
church are: Elders, R. O. Thom
as and R. I. McGowan; Deacons. 
W. B. Mayfield and Claud Lind
sey, with D. Lee Hukel local 
minister. Under the leadership 
of these men, with the co-opera
tion of the Lelia Lake Church of 
Christ, wc arc planning to do quite 
a bit of missionary work in Don-

Icy County and elsewhere if pos
sible. It is our desire to do all 
we cun for the betterment of 
mankind in everyway.

We count ourselves happy to 
have cast our lot in the beautiful 
little city of Clarendon.

To everyone we extend a 
hearty invitation to be with us in 
all our meetings.

The program of services is as 
follows:

Bible school, HI a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Communion, 11:45 a. in.
Young People’s Meeting, 6:15 

p. m.
Preaching, 7:15 p. m.
Ladies' Bible Class, Monday, 

3 P- m.
“ Come thou with us and we will 

do thee good.”
I). Lee Hukel. Local Minister.

SUNDAY IS ORPHANAGE
DAY WITH METHODISTS

The annual Christmas offering 
for the Methodist < liphanage at 
Waco is to be held at the Metho
dist Church Sunday. Announce
ment of this work was made some 
two weeks past and already some 
of the classes have passed their 
pledges in to Superintendent Port
er. The goal for Clarendon at 
this time amounts to $400.00, the 
amount that has lieon given this 
organization for the past number 
of years. A special program will 
be presented in connection with 
the drive to make it all the more 
impressive.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Fink have 
returned to Clarendon to spend 
the winter months.

*♦« V

Gi f t  T ime
The time of year approaches when gifts are the 

thing that take the minds of almost everyone. We 
are placing an extensive line of gifts and 8sk that 
you see them before you buy.

CHRISTM AS CARDS
Are here in abundance in a most complete and 

varied line. W e invite your inspection.

In addition, you will fiifd our store well sup
plied with all the needs of the present day woman. 
Many of these make excellent gifts.

Ball
29

Drug  
Stores

Phone 140

May Contentment 
Chase Away All 

Gloom and 
Despair

And Leave Instead Kind 
Thoughts, Happinessy 

Sunshine and 
Good Cheer

Making Your

C H R I S T M A S
M E R R Y

and your

, N e w  Y e a r  
H a p p y

—and we mean it—every word.

Ideal Cafe
Frank Burkiy Adam Risley

Phone 243
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A
Merry

Christmas

A
Happy 

New Year

T o d a y —
if we could

Wed take you by the handf one by one, 
and with the clasp of sincerity make 
you understand our appreciation of 
your patronage in the past. But since 
we are denied this privilege we utilize 
this method to reach as many as we 
can with our message of thanks and 
the Seasons choicest greetings.

Specials for Friday and Saturday
Christmas Chests White Swan 

Each $4.50
Post Toasties Large Size, Each 10c
Bfr n  q  Seeded or Seedless

Per Package .10
U  Hex. 10 to 12 Average
JD aC O n  Pound .28
Walnuts 1 Budded, Large 

Size, Pound .38
P o Q p f l f l C  Dried. Good Grade 1 Cd tiled Pound .13
Pork and Beans Wapco Black Eyed Ft 

or Lima Beans 
3 for “ .25

C a n d y Lets Go Bars 

3 for .10

x

XxxxixtT
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ix
t
tXx
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i
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What To 
Give Him

Lounging
Robes

Beautifully pat
terned with silky 
(inking It a y <> n 
>n line fabric 

l t i n trimmed 
in very attract

ive colors.

♦  idl'I'll ill

$8.50 to $15.00 l r  .i:
T i*, expected

In
Warm Bath Robes

colorful mixed wool weave

$ 10.00 to $13.50
Good looking 

Ties
Four-in-hands of 

silk in dots, checks, 
stripes and plain col-

fo l

LIONS TALK OF 
BUDGET SYSTEM

M U M  TORS MKKT \M > I’KK- 
SKNT rR O R O SFD  (T IA X O K  
Ol 1*1. ANS.

Following a session of the Di
rectors of the Clarendon Lions 
Club held Monday evening of this 
week, at which time matters of 
finance took a great part of the 
time of the nine assembled di
rectors, the plan was presented to 
the membership at the usual 
luncheon Tuesday. Despite the 

i fact that great discussion was 
j postponed until the next luncheon, 
' a great many questions were ask- 
| ed and il looked as if there would 
be a great deal of interest man- 

| ifest in the matter
The 1*. D. Q. quartet from one 

! of tin- societies of the college gave 
i a number of selections that met 
; with the approval of the Lions in 
| their meeting. The hoys asked 
i to appear before the luncheon 
I and fi ns dispensed with the usual 
club singing at that time. The 

I quartet i' composed of Ross Re- 
j vi!l< . Sam I’aufht m. Bill Wilder 
j and \ndt*ew R *avis. The hoys 
I wet* • invited to return at their 

sure.
R. Kenniston was the re- 

j mai ting guest of the day, bring- 
| ing m* a matter that was con- 

I bv f !i< two dele- 
l.iorv International 

further discus- 
\pe. fed from t hi - quarter. 

I on Patrick explained the ef- 
! feet of the recent active market 
I on * he rate- of interest in this 
1 u*e':nn. statinv that little efT'vt 
i would he found since commercial 
| pap *• bad ? 'd changed in rale in 
| the ea-d Th* Lion** casual men 
tion nf thirty million of dollar- 

. as 'mall change, comparatively 
with some sur- 
« f  the dub. 
f the beginning 
»dfollow* Drive 
necessary com* 

the work 
♦hi* ns«ii.*ii»

: "'y.

spe
pri?

•k;

&

f th
D • ■ -

mittei 
were 

11 f ion
Adi

ur, was met 
■n th< pi rt
•unrem nt • 
annual (e 

ode and nil
M" t-
Ult he

MS*| ,
[ft t,«

.urnment

DPS.

m  „
& * » .  i yY'O Pleasant Valley

$1M to $3.50
Natty Pajamas

, 3>of silk and flannol- 
for those cold 

nights. All 
sizes from A to I). 
And big values for

the I.<ii)|;:iii

cry SU|I- 
hutnc

Hi

$2.00 to $5.00

Brvan-Miller Co.
Men’s Furnishings
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Mrs. Fannie Butte'
, eral days visiting in 
■ home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton v 
1 per guest- in the Rile 
Sunday night.

.1. I). Morris is visiting in 
; Vi*' 1* Morris home.

Miss Ruby Shelton spent the 
\ eek end w:th AIi - Ruth Riles

Mr. and Mrs. John (lolilston and 
children were ( .tiler in the l.on- 

j can liome Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stringer and 

| V'ourec «>f Metlley spent Tuesday 
in the l.amber.«»n home.

Mrs. Lanibcrson is on the sick 
list at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton, Nola May. 

I Rud. and Irvin Wood were callers 
! in th f.ongati li .me Sunday night 
I until bed time

Mr. and Mvs. Finn r Palmer 
I p< nt Sunday in the Hugh Riley 
j home.
j Fd MahaiTev. Hal Rilev and 
, .1* hn Irvin Wilson spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mr Henry Riley at 
Sham rock.

; !m l
C A N D IE S
forCH BIST MAS

ADDITION AI ItVI>
MEMBERS

I " .uliiit iun.'i! " mis enrolled 
in i1 . A min i! ’ •1 V i member • 
-hi!' drive have D«-.-ij hnmlcil Tlir 

i -iiii-,* publishing the Inna
li ! in this issue. Tln> nanus to 
li • added : i : Rev. MeClung m I 
\Vi• * I' drfield. Others will he
f  i; ' lie l ns they are handed in

IKS' METHODIST n i l  UI II

W HITM AN’S A 
JOHNSON’S

In fancy boxc 
lioliilay traile. 
t . suit everyone

for the 
A bus

Holiday Wrapped 
smokes for the man 
who uses the weed. 
Pipes and other 
cwtsories f o r  th e
smoker.

Come

all depirt- 
Pnrter, Stl-

Pastime Confectionery
Phone 202.

SOCIETY NOTES

Sunday school in 
ments at 0:‘t0, J. K.
P rintemlent

The usual eleven o'clock hour 
will he given ever to th" I . ivtv n 
of the ehureli. at which time a 
discussion of the newly adopted 
nlan of the ehurch will be (riven 
its due share of attention and dis
cussion. A full attendance at 
this time is especially urged on 
all members of the church. Spec
ial music will he furnished by th,' 
choir.

The pastor will have charge of 
the evening service.

The devotional service of the 
Fnworth T cairuc will he held at 
It: I a o’clock.

Friends of Atiss Kva I/'o Mor- 
r;son '| ill !>■ triad to learn of her 
r< coverv from illness in her 
home in this citv. She will he 
enabled to return to her place in 
the Farmers State Dank in the 
verv near future.

F'iomls of the Wisdom family 
of this C'tv will he Had to learn 
♦ hat f*. H. Wisdom h»« been re- 
t'l'meil to his lv>nie here after 
unite a sict*o in Fort Worth, and 
t 'l 't  h<. is ininravimr slowly since 
h , return here.

Social Enjoyed by Woman's
Missionary Auxiliary Members

The last circle meeting for the 
year 11I2S was held by the mem
bers of the Woman’s Missionary 
Auxiliary Wednesday afternoon 
in the following homes:

Number one in the home of j 
Mrs. E Price; number two with j 
Mrs. If. .1. Boston., number three I 
with Mrs (1. W. Antrohus and 
number four with Mrs. F. M l 
Ozier.

Short (levntionals were follow
ed by social* which were great- 
Iv enjoyed at each meeting place.

• *  *

I..idles Aid in liihlr Study

The I.allies Aid Society. First 
Christian Church, met in the 
home of Mrs. W T Hayter 
Wednesday afternoon for their 
regular nil'll' study.

The 2nd chapter of Matthew 
was interestingly brought to those 
present by Mrs. dim Casey, with 
a round table discussion following.

During the business session the 
ladies voted to hold no more ses
sion- until after Christmas. Fight 
members and one visitor were 
present to enjoy the lesson and 
dainty refreshments which w re 
s-Tved at the close.

* * *
Episcopal Auxiliary Takers

l ’ p Non Study at Meet

Mrs .'ames Trent was hostess 
to the member- of the Foiseopal 
Auxiliary Wednesday afternoon 
when the study. "Building the I 
City of find." wa< taken up.

Mrs I . I. Swann has kindly 
consented t ' conduct this study! 
and the la lies are looking for- j 
■■ urd with much pleasure to the j 
■ * mlv of thi hook.

THs socic'v will not meet again 
until after Christmas

A|i— Marl Cia.hr En
tertains AVith Bridge

Mi Mai •*,’ Cooke charmingly 
entertained the members of the 
Thursday afternoon Bridge Club 
Thursds." a 'lin v iin  at V r  home, 
where gaitv prevailel throughout 
the afternoon.

Chi' --'intheniu'us were artistic
ally arranged in the entertaining 
r,nuns and added a real decorative 
note.

M's Bone r (ilasco. was award
ed high score III the die of the 
games and a pleasing luncheon

111
l-'lli . M. II l.’ ho.ade- I.. I„ Swann. 
||,oer ft'naoe, Clarence Miller. 
Itiihnrd B II. En d Alexander. Sel- 
,|, n Bagle and Clyde Price. Miss- 
es Mary do Chamberlain and 
Iti aulah Baird. j

PFRSONAI $
Mis Ia'oii Haile of Wichita 

Falls .spent the week-end in the 
W. M Montgomery home.

Mr. T. M. l ittle and Mr and 
Mrs. I.itt of Wellington spent
the week-end in Clarendon

Mr. T I . Ilarri of Altus. (lkla.. | 
sjietit th week-end in the home i
of his brother, J. II. Harris.

Mr and Mrs. .1. Hoy Bartlett , 
and children of Childress spent 
Sunday night with I icmls in nttr 
city.

Hamid White of lin t Worth j 
visited in th home of his par 
cut . Mi and Mrs F A White 
Sunday.

Missis .lane Killough, Cathei
ine Smith and Mis. .la d; Killough j 
■spent the week-end in Childress 
visiting with Mrs KilloughV 
mother. Mrs. Btl'ah.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Briscoe of 
Frederick. < *kIn.. were week-end 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. .1 B 
Harris.

T. C. Cunningham who is con 
ip ted with the We t Texas X Tt i 1 - 
itns Company has been in Clar 
enilon for the past few* days.

Mrs. A. W. MeI.can and Miss 
Wilma Mels an of Amarillo spent 
the week-end with Mrs. C. C. 
Powell.

Mrs. Everett Clark of Groom 
shopped in Clarendon Monday and 
visited with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. lame.

Mrs. Fred Connelly returned to 
her home in Amarillo Saturday 
evening after having spent the 
week in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom F. Connally.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

First Christian Church Begins
the New Year With New Pastor

The First Christian Church of 
this city will no longer be with
out the services of u pastor, ac
cording to advices received the 
fore part of this week. The new pail nf this week to take up his 
minister named to head the duties here and will ennduct ser-

____  I
work of the ehurch is the Rev. 
Ilenry Taylor, recently of Hollis. 
Oklahoma. The Rev. Taylor will I 
return to Clarendon the latter!

vices Sunday. According to thoae 
who have heard him and spoken 
to him. hi a man of great mer
it and will l"‘ ■ ne who is pleasing 
to his hearers He is well edu
cated and i- especially qualified 
to till the duties it tno church, 
here.

-----— o------------ -
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Sherman and 

son. Kenneth, motored to Welling
ton Sunday afternoon to visit 
with the .1 A. Isiney family.

Friday mor**'P i* Mrs John
Poverty was railed 'o  *h« b-ds:d-
nf her pephevv, Hubert Topis of 
Wichita Falls, "ho underwent a 

serious operation the ’We'” - 
Mrs. Reverb’ r d ’wpet

......... . morning and reported
thnt the patient was doing nlcelv.

o*|s d a y
Op fe d  ay

I at- word roeoived fe.'.p M'.
and Mrs. .T, W W at'" nt G'"n*ose 
indieat.e that Mrs Watts is im- 
nrnvlni* slnwlv. The family left 
here Mondav avealoo of this week 
for the health of Mrs. Watts and 
her msnv friends here will Hn 
pled to lesm that she is under
going treatment.

Mr. anil Mrs. Jim Robinson of 
Matador attended the funeral of 
Mr. Robinson’s brother, who was 
kiltoil Sunday i:i a train accident 
near Palhart.

Reverend S. R. McClung was 
unable to take his place in the 
pulpit Sunday morning on account 
of illness. We are glad to re
port that he is well now.

Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain left 
Wednesday for Fort Worth, where 
she will spend the coming two 
months with her daughter. Mrs. 
Browder1.

Mr. Wm. Patman left Wednes
day evening for Fort Worth 
where he will attend the Insur
ance Writers Convention. Mr. 
Patman will probably visit with 
relatives in Dallas and Sweetwa
ter before returning.

Among those who went to 
Amarillo Monday night to hear 
Marion Talley sing were Misses 
Rhoda and Helen 'Wiedman, Mae 
T.umnkin, Katherine Patrick, 
Elisabeth Morris, and Mr. Louie 
Holloway.

PI6GLY WIGGLY
SShjm

W e Extend the Season’s 
Greetings and Best Wishes
Specials for Friday and Saturday

i

A p p l e s .urge Extra Fancy 
Jonathan;’., Each . 0 3

O r a n g e s Average Size 
Dozen c*> in

C a n d y 2-lb Package 
Mixed Candy .25

W  a  h i n t s Good Size, Soft 
Sh-II, Per Pound 3 0

R a is in s  „,'t, r * , . .35
P in e a p p le Sliced, Libby’s 

2 1-2 Size .27
P e a c h e s Libby’s, Fancy 

Halves or Sliced 
2 1-2 Size .23

S a lm o n  lM .25
S m o k e  S a lt Sugar Cure 

Vright’s, 10-lb Can .79
M u s t a r d Libby’s 8oz..Jars 

Each .11
Toilet Paper Waldorf, 3 Rolls .17
Bacon Sug-fir Cured, Light 

Weight, Per Pound
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ing of the budget insofar as Clar
endon is concerned and disclosed 
the fact that white not all Uhe 
thousand dollars sot as a goal had 
been subscribed yet, the payment 
of pledges in hand were one hun
dred per cent in full. Local com
mittees will complete the pledging 
of the shortage in the budge; in 
a few weeks.

Clarendon and Shamro. k both 
invited tile Council to hold the 
annual area meeting in their re
spective cities in early January, 
hut when Shamrock pointed out 
that Clarendon had had the sum 
mer camp, Secretary Boykin with
drew this city’s bid and moved that 
Shamrock be selected by unani
mous vote, which was done. This 
annual meeting will he held the 
Nth of January and a large dele 
gallon •of councilmen and boy 
scouts will attend from tin* ><-■. • 
al citie> over the area.

Scouts from Clarendon in at
tendance on th*1 Memphis meeting 
were: IVrry Allen lb vilb-. ( io .c v  
Wayne Kstlaek, George Bourland, 
< ha Walkej*. .la I l.atson. Krn 
mth Sherman, and Bobbie Bled- 

>e. i laivnil' ii councilmen and 
c« art of honor members in attend
ance were: Odns Caraway. G. I.. 
Boykin, J. G Sherman, W C. 
Stewart, I'ded Kathjen. Tom I'. 
Conmiily, Sam M. Braswell. Hum 
• i Mu!key, George llyan, O ('. 
Watson.

B» fore the meeting Memphis 
•cents, under the ilirection <»f 
Sr,mt Kxecutive Jolly. served 
“ mulligan” steaming from i large 
open kettle, buttered bun>. coffee 
and cocoa to th«• visiting men and 
scouts. The Memphis scouts also 
presented a two-act play exem
plifying the principles of scout
ing! after the crowd adjourned 
from the open to the Baptist 
Church where the session was 
held.

WWW \ M )I.I T 1 \INS I )A im  
TO UK HELD MMOL 2 TO 7>

nor and her many friends in all 
parts of the section are glad to 
see her take this place. She has 
been a member of the Clarendon 
Public School fatuity f«*r the past 
several years and lias nut with 
some considerable success in this 
line. Mrs. Smith will succeed 
Miss Lottie K. Lane in this office.
Miss Lane has not made her plans 
for the future known to the pub
lic up to this date

The office of Tax Assessor of 
the county will be filled by W. A. 
Armstrong, a resident of Hedley 
for a number of years and now a 
resident of Clarendon. Mr. Arm
strong is a business man and a 
farmer and is well known in the 
sections of the county where he 
has madt his home. Since com
ing to Clarendon he has become 
one of the most popular and well 
liked men of tin* city. Mr. Arm 
strong will relieve Miss Kula 
Naylor, who has held this office 
f *i a number of years, following 
the death of her father, who also 
held this aamc office for some 
time.

County Treasun r will be Mrs. 
i intro Cautheii following her although 
aking this office on January first, t lie* off it 

.Mrs. Cauthcn has been a resident M
of Clan union and Donley County ĵrs ' \^n
for the past several years an,l j two year 
proved to he a popular candidate, ' ‘
receiving one of the highest num rK* *'
1mm* of votes cast in the elections , ’ oU,lt

Plainview, Doc. 7. I he 2nd an
nual Panhandle-Plains Dairy show 
will he held in Plainview April 2 
to 5, according to the decision 
reached at a meeting of the board 
of directors and officers of the 
Panhandle-Plains Dairy Show As
sociation in Plainview Tuesday 
afternoon.

Two new departments were add
ed; the vocational and 4-H hoys 
judging contest and one for dairy 
product; and manufactures. The 
indications are that the 1921* 
show will far exceed the first 
show both bv quality and quanti
ty. Plans are under way at 
Plainview for building a modern 
dairy show barn in which to hold 
the show annually.

Present at the meeting Tuesday 
were: D. I . Baton, president. 
Lubbock; O. I.. Stansell, vice pres
ident. Kloydada; Mnurv Hopkins, 
'■( n :ary treasurer. Plainview; 

and directors C. B. Martin. Tulia; 
.1 \ Debnam. 1 a* v el land; U. B
Davis, Brownfield, |)r. S. J. Un
derwood. Halo Center; C. K. Mei - 
•a ll. SI dewater; R. C. Nichols. 
Tulia; W. \V. Evans. Lamesa; K 
W. Hester, O’Donnell; P. C. Bon- 
fiett. \marillo; R. O. Dunkb*. 
Ib i ' forl: \V. B. Ferguson, Hale 
('enter; S. J. Payne, Tulia; R. M 
Milhollin Plainview; O. I. Ruth 
rford. Hereford, and Ben Dixon. 

Iowa, and Henrv Ansley. head of 
agricultural department of Ama
rillo Daily New

CLKAN SWBE/P OK ALL COUN
T Y  OFFICIALS IN EFFECT 
JANUARY FIRST.

LOCAL MKN ANI) ROYS VT- 
TKNI* SCOUT AREA MEET- 
INC AT MEMPHIS. I)KC. K.

One of the most sweeping 
changes in the officials of Donley 
County will take effect January 
first when the newly elected offi
cials take their offices in the

Clarendon officials of the local 
Boy Scout Council and seven 
scouts from loyal troops attended 
a meeting of the Southeast Pan
handle. II. S A., held in Memphis 
Thursday evenino of last week.

On this occasion the charter for 
this newly formed urea was pre
sented to Chairman J. C. Wells 
and the assembly hy Arthur Keys, 
chairman of the ljunnuh Parker 
Area with lieaduuurtei.- at 
Quunult. following th. forimi 
presentation of the charter, busi
ness details of the local area wa 
transacted, and a report from 
Scout Kxecutive Jolley was heard. 
Very sulisfacti t y progress wa 
reported ovi i the new area and 
Clarendon wa- circa complimen
tary notice for the bucking of tin 
scout program h> the husincs 
men here Tri-nsurci Odin Cam 
way mad a report nf tile linam

(Editor’s Note—Cuts of Mrs. B. 
G. Smith, county clerk, and Mrs. 
Linnie Cauthen. county treasurer, 
not being available The News ro- 
(frets being forced to print this 
pace without them.)

W A AUMSTRON’t
Tax Assessor

M. W. MOSELEY 
Sheriff and Tax Collectorplaces voted them by Donley vot

ers. This chance is seen in every 
office in the courthouse, not one 
of the old officials remaining: to 
keep the newly installed members 
of the foree in line.
L In the office of the County 
Judge. J. J. Alexander will take 
«is  place, relievinc J. R. Porter, 
Who has filled the office for two 
terms and a part of an appointive

term. Mr. Alexander needs no in
troduction to the people of Don
ley County, since he has made 
his home here for a ureal many 
years and has many friends in all 
sections of the county. For the 
past several years, followinc his 
tenure of office in the County 
Clerk’s nlace, he has operated an 
abstract business here and will 
leave this under control of a son 
when he takes office. Judce 
Porter will open offices here and 
will co further into private prac
tice.

The office of Sheriff and Tax 
Collector will be held after Jan
uary first by M. W. Moseley, a 
resident of the Hedley community 
for many years and a well known 
figure in all parts of the county. 
Mr. Moseley has been successful in 
the farminc and stock raising 
business during the past few 
years and has considerable prop
erty in the vicinity of Hedley. 
Mr. Moseley moved his family 
here shortly before the openinc 
of the school year and placed liis 
children in the schools of this 
city. Mr. W. A.' Pierce, outcome 
official of this time, has not made 
his future plans public.

The office of County Clerk is 
to be held bv Mrs. B. U. (Bessie) 
Smith after the first of January. 
Mrs. Smith is not a stranger to 
Donley County folk in any man-

place he was appointed by the 
commissioners court followinc tin- 
death of Curtis K. Thompson this 
summer. Mr. Kine has been a 
resident of Donley County for a 
Crcat many years, having estab
lished an office in Hedley before 
coming to Clarendon to make his 
home. Mr. King is the only one 
of the officials of the county who 
could he said to have been retain 
ed from the past term and he is 
serving his first elective term of 
office.

The office of District Clerk will 
be occupied by A. H. Baker, who 
relieves Mrs. Flora CL White in 
this position. Mr. Baker needs 
no introduction to the voters of 
the county since he has made his 
home here for a number of years 
and has lieen in business here for 
quite a time. Mrs. White has not 
stated the lino of business she 
plans to enter following her r< 
lease from office of District 
Clerk.

Rayburn L. Smith will continue 
ill his office of weigher in Pre
cinct 2. and there are comparative
ly few changes that will hi- e f 

fected m lithei parts ->f til- coun 
ty in proi inct offices of like na 
lure.

Tin- County Commissioner- will 
receive two new members in their 
midst. These conn- from Pre- 
citits One and Two and are Sid 
Harris and W. H Youugldoitd, n 
sportively. The two eomissioners 
from precincts three and four are 
J. T. Bain and J. I- Stiles.

Timber i- a savices bank to In
drawn upon by the owner in times 
of need. The trees are the cap
ital or nrineipal. and new growth 
>-• tlu- interest. If the timber is 
worked wisely and only the 
amount of new growth is cut. the 
- ani'al i< ill be left untouched and 
the investments will continue.

J. J. ALEXANDER 
County Judge

A. H. BAKER
District Clerk

a G i f t Thank
To please the entire family and give year-round satisfaction 
could be better than a

For the nice business you have given us 
during 192S, which exceeded any year in 
the history o f this office. We appreciate 
your patronage and shall try harder than 
ever to give your business that same care 
and attention that it deserves during 1929. 
Wishing you all a very happy Christmas 
and a prosperous, busy New Year, we are 

Yours very truly,After thirteen years of Buick service. it is my pleasure to extend 
the greetings of the Season and wish for you and yours all the good 
things you may desire for 1929.

Odos Caraway
Agents for A ll Kinds of Insurance, 

Bonds and Loans j

BUICK DEALER

When Better Cars are Built Buick Will Build Them
Phone 35.
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The Patrons Whom It Has Been 
Our Pleasure to Serve

We Extend Heartiest Christmas Greetings and Best Wishes For 192 9
In this Holiday message we are joined by all the members of our organization. We only hope your dealings 
with us have been as pleasant to you as they have to us and that during 1929 it may again be our good for
tune to continue to claim you as our patron.

Accept our hearty thanks for your patronage and for any kind words spoken in our behalf in 1928.

CLARENDON, TEXAS

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Van Kennedy, A  salat ant Cashier 
W. A . Massie 
C. R. Skinner 
(}. F. Leathers

Capital Stock $50,000.00W. I’. Cagle. President 
.1. It. McClelland. Vice President 
J. W. Morrison. Vice President 
.1. D. Swift. Cashier
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Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Valued At $80,000 HOOVER VICTOR
OVER SMITH BY 
26,004 VOTES

REV. S. K. A I I.ISON 

Raster

WHAT IS GOLF?

Local Congregation Sets Goal for New Yea)
T1 First Methodist Church is 

nr. ■ nf the strong organizations 
of tin city.

Rev. Sam E. Allison is ils pres- 
mt pastin'. The Official Itoa'il is 
romposi'il of twenty-five of the 
leading business men of the corrt- 
munity. The present member
ship is ItlS. Fast year there was 
received into the membership of 
this ehureh seventy souls and it 
contributed for all purposes the 
sum of $14,(>(i6.

It has a modernl.v organized 
Sunday scIu m iI, with Judge Porter 
as General Superintendent and (!. 
!.. iloykin, assistant, with a corps 
of Pi officers and teachers, with 
an enrollment of 562. This school 
is giving scholarships to t\yo 
yountt women in the Clarendon 
.Innior College, supporting an or
phan. and a native missionary in 
Fliina and making a contribution 
Ilf XtPO per year. And they rais 

11 1 for all purposes last year the
• um of SI.Ida.
I This ehureh has a line body of

young |Hoplc numbering 5(1 in the 
Senior Enworth League and th y 
ari supporting Missions in Afri- 
« a. This ehureh is also sponsor
ing a. full troop of Itoy Scouts 
and havi lined up behind the Hoy 
Program. It has a Social Settle- 
mint worker, Mrs. Carrie Wied- 
tnan. who is doing a great work 
am mg tin* poor. It has a Wo
man's Missionary Society with a 
membci hip of Pa and they raised 
for all purposes last year $3,0k5. 
Thev are supporting native Mis
sionary in Mexico.

The music rendered by the choir 
of this church under the leader
ship of Sam M. Braswell is sec
ond to none.

\V. A. Armstrong is the chair
man of the Hoard of Stewards 
and G. I.. Boykin is secretary- 
treasurer. and Tom F. Connolly is 
the charge lay leader. This 
ehureh i- making large plans for 
the future and is one of the real 
assets of our community.

Most of the crack express trains 
in this country are connected with 
the nation-wide telephone system 
up to the last minute before the 
train pulls out of the station.

-----------o-----------
Hens can’t drink frozen water 

and they won’t eat dry mash frec- 
Iv unless they have water to 
di ink. To keep the water from 
freezing overnight some sort of 
electric heater is advisable. Or 
just put an electric light with a 
carbon liulh in a pail. The bulb 
should be painted black or cover
ed tightly with black cloth, so 
that no light will be thrown in 
the pail. Home-made electric 
heaters are sometimes made by 
soldering a quart can to the bot
tom inside of ,  2-gallon pail. An 
opening is then cut through the 
bottom o fthe pail and through 
this and elect t ie bulb is placed in 
tile quart can. The whole appa
ratus should be mounted in a 
suitable frame so the hens can 
drink from the pail conveniently.

OFFICIAL (,OUNT OF BAL
LOTS MADE WITH FOUR 

COUNTIES OUT.

Au.-lin, Texas, Dec. 7. Texas 
gave Herbert Hoover, Republican 
candidate for President, a major
ity of 20,004 votes over his Dem
ocratic opponent. Gov. Alfred E. 
Smith, in the election of Nov.6, 
it was shown by the official count 
of returns for presidential elec
tors, which was announced F’riday 
by the State canvassing board.

Mr. Hoover's majority over Gov
ernor Smith and the presidential 
candidates of the Communist and 
Socialist parties in Texas was 
25,073.

Return.- were received from all 
counties except Bowie, Coke, 
Lamb and San Augustine.

All of the twenty Republican 
presidential electors had majori
ties over the Democratic electors 
and Texas’ vote of twenty in the 
electoral college will be recorded 
for Mr. Hoover. Mike H. Thomas, 
with .'167,036 votes, led the Repub
lican electors.

Although Arch Campbell and 
W. S. Drake hail resigned as Re
publican electors and others were 
substituted for them, the returns 
showed that Campbell hail re
ceived 13,031 votes ami Drake 
17,217. The failure of some 
counties to correct tally sheets 
was the cause and it was through 
this confusion that the canvassing 
hoard consumed so much time in 
tabulating the returns. The sub
stitutes for Campbell and Drake 
received a vote higher than the 
leading Democratic elector. The 
returns also -bowed nine votes 
for George H. Witt, whose name 
did not appear on the official bal
lot as a Republican elector.

The highest vote to be receiv
ed by a Democratic elector was 
341.032, cast for Lloyd Fletcher.

fThe Socialist party polled 722 
votes and the candidate of the 
Communist party received 209 
votes.

u h i t k d k k k  s c h o o l  i n 
s t a l l s  LOCKERS

Lockers for all high school stu
dents will be purchased in the 
near future at White Deer. When 
they are installed students will be 
requited to keep their boks or 
pay for them if they are lost. 
Play ground equipment will Ik* 
purchased for Skelleytmvn and 
Roxana schools.

GOLF is a form of work made 
expensive enough for a man to 
enjoy it. It is a physical and 
mental exertion made attractive 
by the fuct that you have to dress 
for it in a $200,000 clubhouse.

GOLF is what letter-carrying, 
ditch digging and carpet-beating 
would be if those* three tasks had 
to be performed on the* same hot 
afternoon in short pants and col
ored socks by gouty-looking gen- 
lemon who require a different im
plement for every mood.

GOLF is the simplest looking 
game in the world when you de
cide to take it up, and the tough
est after you have boon at it 
ten r twelve years.

It is probably the only known 
game a man cun play as long as 
a quarter of a century and then 
discover that it was too deep for 
him in the first place.

The game is played on care
fully selected grass with little 
white balls and as many 'dubs 
as the player can afford. These 
little halls cost from 75c to $25, 
and it is possible to support a 
family of ten people (all adults) 
for five months on the money 
represented by the balls lost by 
some golfers in a single after
noon.

A golf course has eighteen 
holes, seventeen of which are un
necessary anil put. in to make the 
game harder. A “ hole”  is a tin 
cup in the center of a “ green."
A “ green” is a small parcel of 
grass costing about $1.98 a blade 
and usually located between a 
brook and a couple nf apple trees, M  
or a lot of “ unfinished excava
tion.”

The idea is to get the golf ball 
from a given point into each of 
the eighteen cups in the fewest 
strokes and the greatest number 
of words. .

The hall must not be thrown, 
pushed or carried. It must be 
propelled by about $200 worth of 
curious looking implements, es
pecially designed to provoke the 
owner.

Each implement has a specific 
purpose and ultimately some golf
ers get to know whut that pur
pose is. They are the exceptions.

After each hole has been com
pleted the golfer counts his 
strokes. Then he substracts six I 
and says, “ Made that in five. I 
That's one above par.”

After the final, or eighteenth 1 
hole, the golfer adds up his score 
and stops when he has reached 
eighty-seven. He then has a 
shower, drinks a couple of red 
sodas, sings “Sweet. Adeline”  with 
six nr eight other liars, and calls 
it the end of a perfect day.

-----------o-----------
Movement of population from 

the Borough of Manhattan to

NGW PARIS

FASHIONS

M AN  hi X achieved the great 
feat of making two models thi* 

season that were absolutely smart 
and of the moment and yet were 
totally different from the fashions 
presented by any other couturi. r. 
The Idea these two models had in 
common was the use of tiers laid 
In quite large unpressed pleats to 
form the skirt and, as both modi la 
were made of the newer stiff fab
rics, the silhouette of each was 
most unusual. One was of a soft 
rose color milliners' velvet, the 
other of a very stiff white satin 
resembling Bianchlnl's lunasol, 
which is that heavy rayon fared 
satin noted for Its lustre.

It Is the latter model that is 
Sketched and It is too bud a pin 
and Ink drawing ean't give the 
fascinating play of light and shade 
made by these cartridge like plcat- 
tngs In this brilliant fabric. There 
are a great many white evening 
dresses In the Paris collections. 
Occasionally they are trimmed 
with strass or paillettes but more 
often the designer concentrates on 
the actual model, leaving to the 
ultimate wearer the choice of jew
els for the decoration

other sections of New York City 
caused a decrease of 10 kinder
garten classes in Manhattan, and 
an increase of 5 classes in the 
Bronx and of 9 in Brooklyn, ac

cording to recent report of the 
board of education of the city of 
New York. The number of chil
dren enrolled in kindergarten 
classes in November, 1926. was 
44,125.
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POSTMASTER SAYS 
BUY-MAIL EARLY

Postmaster Chas. H. Bugbee of 
this city urges all patrons of the 
local post office to shop and mail 
early this year, preparatory to 
the Yuletide season, in order to 
avoid the usual Christmas rush, 
and to guarantee delivery of 
packages before Christmas Day, 
when the post offices of the na
tion will be closed.

Instructions for mailing Christ
mas packages are contained in a 
special bulletin received from 
Postmaster General Harry S. 
New at Washington, its purpose 
being to reduce congestion and 
delay in the mails during the 
Christmas holiduys b.v securing 
the co-operation of the public.

“ The Clarendon post office will 
make every possible effort to 
handle the Christmas mails with
out congestion and delays,” Post
master Bugbee stated to a repre
sentative of The Clarendon News 
Wednesday.

Owing to the enormous volume, 
this can be done only with the co
operation of the public Compli
ance with the suggestions of the 
post office department on Christ
mas packages will greatly aid the

«ost office and insure prompt 
andling of the mail.
A ll parcels should be securely 

wrapped or packed, the bulletin 
says. Strong paper and heavy 
twine should be used.

Gifts of unusual size and shajm, 
such as umbrellas, canes, golf 
sticks, should be reinforced their 
full length by strong strips of 
wood tightly wrapped and tied or 
otherwise sufficiently wrapped to- 
withstand transportation. Huts 
should be packed in strong cor
rugated paper or fiber boxes. Or
dinary pasteboard hat boxes must 
be crated. Women’s hats and 
Ftiff hats easily damaged should 
be marked “ fragile." Cut flow
ers should be placed in strong, 
suitable boxes of wood, tin or 
heavy corrugated cardboard, the 
flowers wrapped in tissue to re
tain moisture. Candles should be 
inclosed in strong outside boxes or 
containers. Glassware. fragile 
toys and crockery must be pack
ed so ns to prevent the escape of 
pieces if broken in transit. 

Perishable Article 
Articles likely to spoil within 

the time reasonably required for 
transportation and delivery will 
not be accepted for mailing. They 
should be wrapped or packed 
< arefully, according to contents, 
and the parcel plainly marked 
"perishable." Special delivery 
stamps should be used to expedite 
delivery, the buletin says.

COTTON FARMERS 
LOSE MILLIONS BY 
EARLY SELLING

I

IEXAS AGRICULTURE HEAD 
FINDS *10 BALK LOSS 
DUE TO DUMPING.

Austin. Dec. 8.—Cotton grow
ers of the South lost at least $10 
a bale, or $140,000,000. on the
1928 cotton crop by “ dumping”  it 
upon the market, George B. Ter
rell, commissioner of agriculture, 
said today.

He pointed out that his depart
ment had emphasized that “ pres
ent conditions”  justified 20 cents 
per pound for cotton, and con
tended that this price would be 
reached before the close of the 
season.

“These statements have been 
verified, as spot cotton has al
ready reached 20 cents in Houston 
and Galveston.”  he said.

“ It is well known we have no 
system of marketing agricultural 
products. Some voluntary efforts 
have been made to establish a 
marketing system along co-opera
tive lines, but they have only 
partially succeeded.

“Secretary Jardine in his re- 
cont annual report urges legisla
tion to aid in marketing surplus 
crops through a federal farm 
board and a revolving fund ap
propriated by congress. This plan, 
if properly managed by an non
est, capable board controlled by 
the producers along the lines rec
ommended by B. Y. Yoakum, 
might render valuable aid to the 
farmers in marketing their sur
plus crops.”

----------- o-----------
1929 LICENSE PLATES ARE

HEARD AS WELL AS SEEN

1

The new license plates for au
tomobiles in 1929 will make al
most as much noise as the cani 
on which they are placed. This 
announcement is made after hav
ing seen one of the new plates. 
They are of a dark brown color 
for the background with a bright 
yellow figure. The plates are ar
ranged similarly to the one for 
last year with the exception that 
the date and the name o f the 
state is below the general number 
of the car instead of being placed 
at the ends as was the case in 
previous vears. The nlates are 
labeled “ Front” and “ Rear”  as 
was the case for 1928. The num
bers for Donley Countv start with 
318*451 and rims to 2 500 figures 
above this. Automobile owners 
in the county may secure their 
plates at any time now, provided 
their can bear a 1928 seal. In 
eases where a new car ia pur
chased, the 1928 license for the 
last quarter must be paid before 
the new license can be secured.

ii ........... . ■
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A Year of Progress—
It has been just a year since the New Ford was introduced. At this first anniversary, it is inter
esting to review the record of the months just passed and see what has been accomplished.
Since December 2, 1927, nearly 750,000 new Ford cars have been built. Production hasJoeen grad
ually increased from a few hundred a day to six thousand a day. We expect to make 2,000,000 
automobiles in 1929.

These are impressive figures. But they are not only that. Figures of themselves are unimportant 
The big thing is that the New Ford has delivered a service beyond all expectations. The promise of 
a year ago is now an accomplished fact.

New Ford is the Expression of an Ideal
$

Our policy has always been to regard ourselves as charged with making the best automobile it is 
possible to make at a low price. That is our mission. We have done it for more than twenty years. 
The public expects us to keep on doing it.
That obligation includes good design as well as good materials. We hold it our duty to permit 
nothing to stand in the way of progress, yet we do not make changes simply for the sake of 
making them. First, it must be demonstrated that what seems like an improvement in theory is 
an improvement in practice.
The new Ford has made a high place for itself because it is built on sound principles. There is 
nothing of an experiment about it.
The whole effort has been toward simplicity—to give you outstanding service with as little ma
chinery as possible. That is where experience counts. Built into the New Ford is everything we 
have learned in the making of fifteen million automobiles.

The Motor Has Made a Remarkable Record
Take the motor. It has made a remarkable record because it combines every essential feature of 
good performance—power, acceleration, smoothness, speed, reliability, economy and long life.
Not just acceleration. Not just smoothness. Not just speed. But the most of all of these features 
that can be built into a low-priced car without cutting corners or sacrificing quality anywhen 
along the line.
We were building more than a motor when we did this. We were fulfilling the public's trust in us 
to make the best selection for their use. Had any other type been better, we would have chosen that.

Value of Simplicity Shown in Performance
Daily, in the performance of the New Ford, you can see the value of its sound simplicity of design, 
its balance, the care with which it has been made, and the quality that has been put into it.
It will do 55 to 65 miles an hour, which is fast enough for anyone. You know how quickly it accel
erates. You have seen it climb hills on high. I f  you drive a Ford you know its economy of opera
tion and low cost of upkeep.

From every part of the world come reports of its reliability and endurance. Many of the new Fords 
have been driven 50,000 miles the past year. Some more than 100,000 miles. There is no telling how 
far they will go. The average life of the Model T was seven years. We believe this new car will do 
even better.
The engine is the heart of the motor car, o f course. Yet there are other features almost as impor
tant. We refer particularly to the safety of the New Ford. To its really remarkable smoothness 
and stability at all speeds and its easy-riding comfort. To the beauty of its lines and colors. To the 
ease of control. To the Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield. To the electric welding that makes it 
such a strong and sturdy car.
In a word, the quality of the New' Ford goes clear through. Nothing lias been done for show. No 
one part has been given undue prominence at the expense of another.

Constantly Making a Better Automobile
The New Ford was a good car when it was first introduced. We made sure of that before we asked 
you to buy it. It is a better car today.
“The New Ford car embodies the best results of our experience in making 15,000,000 automobiles. 
We consider it our most important contribution to the progress and prosperity of the country, and 
to the daily welfare of millions of people.” HENRY FORD.
Contantly we are finding new and better ways of doing things. As soon as we are sure of them we 
put them into the car. There is no such thing as a yearly model. Why should there be? As wre make 
improvements, they are so planned that the owners o f previously built cars may take immediate 
advantage of them.
Everything has been done with one purpose—to bring the benefits of modern, economical trans
portation to all the people.
Our mission is to make the best automobile that can be made to sell at a low price. In ever-increas
ing measure, the New Ford is the expression o f that Ideal.

Ford Motor Company
Detroit, Michigan

\

C L A R E N D O N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Your FORD Dealer

tU B tt*  I t

INTERPRETATION 
OF OUR DREAMS

In tfiu.lt*rn times. (Ii’t'iiiiis are 
seldom heeded t \cept liy the su
perstitious. but as most people are 
interested in dreams 
mystery, we give you 
ern interpretations.

\broad to tin urn 
abroad, you will haw
your undertakings.

Absence To dream of absent 
friends means that you will soon 
hear from them. If they stand 
near your bed, the news will be 
had.

Accidents To dream that an 
accident occur*, to you means 
groat success. If you see an ac-

and their 
some mod

el being 
success in

ithe beware of false

brim;
kill

sinif.

oident to 
friends.

Birds A Kind sign, 
friends and fortune. To 
them, had fortune; if they 
happiness.

Blood If you see blood, it's a 
good sign. You will full heir to 
riches. To lose blood signifies 
sorrow and disappointment.

Blossoms—If you see flowers or 
trees in bloom it’s a -ign of sue 
cess and happiness.

Camp—For a maul to dream 
she is camping out. she will mar 
ry happily.

Coins if gi parity
j and much pleasure; if silver, it is 
i unlucky.

darning

one is 
To see 
fortune

a happy 
the day- 

in all

Dancing To -
good omen.

I)a> \ clear 
and lucky omen, 
break is good 
Ihing.-

Dog To dream of a dog means 
your friend- an faithful. I f  he 
runs behind you. somebody is 
slanderin'* you. If he fights with 
another dog. fear persecutions, 
if with a eat you will quarrel.

Engaged To dream you are, 
he careful or you will quarrel 
with friends and loved ones.

Eyes To -e •*, d* feat; to lose, 
had lurk; brown eyes, deceit, 
blue, weakness; gray, flattery.

Full To dream you fall from a 
high pine * den t, - loss of posi 
lion and goods.

Eire To dre.i'ii ou are burn'
by fire. mea ns you will have fever
A spurkline nre do■notes money in
plenty.

How ers T< thorn of bright
colors rwuins a p!easant life. To
see tin m (>ut of Sta son means no
success. TY» trath'er flowers, a
last imr friend?■thip. To cast them
away, <• iiair and quarrels.

Caitte If op (Ml, 1bad tidings; if
closed, good news; to pass 
through, you will gain riches.

Rouse To dream one is build*
I ing a house means comfort.

Hunting If the game is killed 
I means much trouble through 
friends, hut you discover them and 
overcome them.

Insults To dream you are 
abused and insulted means that 
you will dispute with some person 
in business.

Kissing Dream of kissing go 
contrary* iso; if pleasant, slander, 
if disagreeable, pleasure and har
mony.

Letters—To write or receive 
them means good news.

Masriage -To dream of being 
married signifies death and mis
fortune. To dre.an you are pres
ent at a wedding of another' 
means joyous new and good luck.

Money—To dream of losing 
money means losses in business 
To find money, if gold, is a good 
omen.

Music To dream v u  hear mus
ic means good news.

Purse T g rod
To dream you tie i t purse or 
pockethook full of money is a 
sign of good luck.

Guarrrls If one ircanis of 
quarrels or fighting, he will hear 
of some unlooked-for news of wo 
men. or embrace some joy.

Ilats Secret enemies, treason; 
a sign of having many enemies.

Itnues Nothing ean he better 
| than to dream of beautiful flow
ers. if they are in season.

Snow—Snow is good. To the 
young it means they will marry 
and prosper.

Tears If you dream of shed
ding tiars. it means that you will 
speedily la* much happier.

Wrestling To dream you are 
wrestling means a serious accu
sation will be brought against 
you.

•cows AND APPLES NOW
CLK \\K D  E LE C T R IC A LLY

Apples an* being cleaned of 
spray residue and cows arc being 
scientifically groomed by two re
cent applications of electricity to 
agriculture.

The apples are placed on a trav
eling belt which carries them un
der a spray of warm hydrochloric 
acid solution. Passage through 
the spray requires about 50 sec
onds, after which they are auto
matically dried.

The pressure pump for the 
spray and the traveling carrier 
arc both operated by electric mo
tors, while the solution is brought 
to the necessary temperature of 
100 d eg re es  by electric insert 
heaters.

A herd of 44 cows has been 
groomed for a year at Purdue 
University by an adaption of the 
electric vacuum cleaner, and a re
port savs that their hides and 
roats of hair were kept in better 
condition than was possible by 
hand grooming. With an addi
tional cost of only .Oft cents n 
day for power per cow, the ease 
of grooming with the machine, 
the keeping of hides in better 
shape and keeping the animal 
much cleaner, it was concluded by 
those in charge that the electric 
currying machine was practical 
in large dairy herds, especially 
where market milk is produced,” 
says the report.
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B a p tis t  C on gregation  Best Organized Their History CANYON NAMED
DEPOSITORY OF 
U. S. DOCUMENTS

V fi *» -f

: # 4 IHSTKKT RECORDS WEEK 
MtK MKKI.Y IN COLLEGE 
\T CLARENDON.

| has a gre-iit deal of material which 
is valuable to Ktudents and oth- 

| ers who arc doing research work.
: The materials of the Panhandle 
! Plains Historical society have 
! been extremely useful to many 
; persons, but the designation of 
| Canyon as the government depos
itory increases the material many 

I times in amount and in variety 
of subjects on which information 
may be had.

The materials will be cata
logued to facilitate their use, as

rapidly as the . library force can
jret the work completed.

Editor’s Note: Many letters 
from individuals in Clarendon 
written to the Hon. Marvin Jones, 
had a great deal to do with the 
transfer of the depository of 
books to Canyon following the 
close of Clarendon College.

Protect trees from rabbits and 
mice with wire or 1»r paper 
guards.

The t Church and
Sunday school will have a 1 lm » 
mas tree oil the nitfht of the ~lth. 
\ beautiful tree h.» all* ady !»••» r 
secured and at the propei time
will be beautifullv trimmed and
decorated hv nn-mle i of tin- I.
K. L. Sun
hv Mr.v W P. S> m

The juoi ia i will he given |>»i' 
ipullv by the I. \ and trills of 

the Junior and I utt i ;iK«iiat* !>• 
part me I)t > and ill h* in eliaru*- 
if Mrs. Jot (•uldstori, chairman «-f 

the program eommittee.
One featun of the program i 

to be unde*- the Jin « tion oj Mr. 
k|

or of the < hurt h nreii *ra.
W e h.*r • >ei ’. ' I Soil t 1 he

greatly enjoyed by the entire 
e *11Vi i egat-ion.

The tinaneia) condition of the 
chuivh eould not he any better 
than it is at the present time 
Our people have responded most 
liberally and we are glad to re
port that through the efforts of 
our people We are enabled to an 
nounee that the church has suc- 
• «ded in raising all outstanding 

obligations of the church. Those* 
results have Inin attained largely 
through the untiring efforts of Mr. 
,l»»e ( in 1 ■ I 'ton. Treasurer, and Mr. 
•» k'. Watson, Chairman of the
lloa.d of Directors and Finance 
i 'ommittee.

Kverv pha >.* of oiiv church work

| < iuh shows that a net gahi of 100 
has been reached during the last 
twelve months.

--------- o— -
Though il in.iy Ik* iliscuuruging 

to know thut there arc forty or 
more insect pests that attack 
your - tori*.! grain, il is consoling 
ti* learn that any of them can be 
controlled by carbon disulphide. 
This material, although highly in 
Hummable, i particularly adapted
0 a fumigant in the small ele
vator or the average grain bin or 
crib eo the farm where the lire 
irtziird tall It.* controlled

— —  —o— ■
The addition of superphosphate 

to manure both preserve, the hi
lt login already in the manure and 
adds more phosphate, in whit h mu- 

1 nitre is low. ays the U. S. l)t*- 
pa.tmcnt of Agriculture. Super 

' phn-.pl.:* c i heap and convenient 
to bu\ and handle. It may Ik* 
p.cad it the gutters in the sta- 

' bit* at the rate of I pound a day
1 or animal, or il may be added 
to the manure in the shed at the 
rat •• of lb to dll pounds per ton.

—  -o----- *-----
Many of the ills to which calves 

nr subject can la* traced to un- 
u;table -tables, according to the 

LI. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Calves kept in tables that arc 

'clean, dry. light, sunny, warm 
well ventilated, and free from 
draugts are It* s susceptible to 
pneumonia, from u Inch many die 
in winter. Digestive ailments al- 
.o a re less likely to develop if 
the Wedding, stalls, and feed 
troughs are kept clean.

NEW MOTOR TO 1*1 Ml*
Oil. I ROM DKKI* WELL

Electrical and oil operators are 
interested in a new invention 
lulled the Bolshevik" motor. 
Such a motor is being installed 
bv the Phillips Petroleum Com
pany in a well located about six 
miles northwest of Shidler. Ok., 
in the Burbank oil field.

The Oklahoma Power ti Water 
Company, through its generating 
system in Sand Springs, Okla., 
will - furnish the power for the 
motor. The motor is but seven 
inches in diameter and approxi
mately twenty feet long with a 
pump attachment which is also 
seven inches in diameter and ap
proximately ten feet long. It 
will develop about 50 horse power. 
The usual 50 horsepower motor 
is about three feet in diameter 
and three feet long.

The motor is being installed in 
the bottom of an oil well over 
one half mile underground. Be
sides the tubing, a heavily armor
ed cable will carry the electricity 
to the bottom of the deep well to 
run to the motor. This motor is 
called "Bolshevik" because its in
ventor is a Russian. He is now 
working in Bartlesville, Okla., 
with the Phillips Petroleum Com
pany for further application and 
use of these motors. They are 
especially adapted for pumping 
oil from idl wells.

- „ — - * — O- -...........
fa ll application of lime means 

hettcr crons in 1929 than if de
layed until Spring.

Canyon, Dec. 10. A telegram 
received today from Congressman 
Man Jones to President J A. 
Hill urics the information that 
the West Texas Teachers College 

( has been designated as the depos
itory for government documents 
in this district.

This <U*i»>sitory was formerly, 
located at old Clarendon college. 
When that institution was dis- 
enntinued steps were taken to have 
it located at Canyon which now 
has the only senior college in this 
territory.

According to members of the 
college faculty the depository is 
one of the greatest assets which 
eould have come to the Teachers 
college.

Department files Listed
I All the publications of the dc- 
i partments of government and 
' special reports of congressional 
I committees, reports of consuls and 
of the diplomatic corps will be 

, sent immediately to the college.
Publications of the departments 

.if commerce, agriculture, interior, 
I state, war. navy, the treasury, 
' the post office, labor and of the 
attorney general arc some of those 

! included.
These publications are invalu

able to teachers and students of 
economies, history, government, 
agriculture, home economics and 
education. There is almost no 
subject which can bo mentioned 
on whk h the government has not 
printed exhaustive and accurate 
information. All this will be re
ceived at the depository.

Not only 'll! current public.!
I tions of the government Ik* receive 
ed. but many valuable documents 
which have bien published in the 

, past will also be available.
\ aluable for Research

‘i The Teachers college already

See 
o u r 

display 
of useful 

and beautiful 
Christmas gifts.

Gifts for every member 
of the family. Jewelry, 

Silverware, Toilet Sets, beau
tiful book-ends, books for all ages.

Smokers. Fine perfumes and toilet 
waters. Cigarette cases and lighters.
Gift stationery. Mirror photo frames. 

Handsome leather goods.
Shop
early
and
get
the
best

choice.

Greetings and best Christinas wishes 
to all our friends and customers

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE
Established 1885.

■

REV S. R McCLl’ Nt’. 
Pastor

to spend a pleusant time with it
The t hrismias celebration lit 

tingly brings to .1 dose one of tit- 
best ytars work our church has 
had in quite a while.

The Sunday school lei dene a 
griat deal of plcndid w >rk dtir- 
lieve that 01,1 Santa 1 l.itt- will 
arrive in Cliticndoti •* the even
ing of the 24tli nt'd will have his 
plans arranged in uch a way as 
ing the year and. 1 the general 
supervision of Mr S. W Love. 
He has assisting him in thi- work 
a splendid gr >up of more than 
fifty workers. Some of these 
workers ate with us for tin first 
time this year and,they ate prov
ing their real worth in carrying 
on the work of tin* Sunday school. I

The B. Y. I*. I ’ . Department of J 
our church work i- under the di- ; 
rection of Miss Ruth Thompson.! 
who is specially trained for that I 
kind of work and who is most j 
faithful in the discharge of the 
work committed to her by the 
church. We do not know where 
we could find a more beautiful 
spirit of service than that shown 
by Miss Thompson.

The W. M r . is till.let* tin able | 
direction of Mrs. W t Stewart, 
who is assisted by Mrs ( ’n o. Me- j 
Cleskey and Mrs. (!. (!. Kemp. I 
These ladies are worthy of the | 
highest praise because of their 1 
untiring efforts to enlist all the j 
women in the work of the church.} 
To them, perhaps more than any ( 
other organization, credit is due * 
for the prevailing spirit of Mis- | 
sions that is constantly felt in , 
our church.

The Special Workers Band is I 
presided over by Miss Kittie 
Speed. This is a new .organiza
tion in our church, but it has and 
is filling a unique place in the 
lives of those who feel that there 
is a special work for them to do 
in the service nf the Master. Miss 
Speed is assisted hv Miss Ouita 
Towles and Miss Mildred Sparks, 
together with other members of 
the organization.

The music of the ihureh has 
been exceptionally good under the 
direction of Miss Annie Bourland, 
director of the choir, and Mr. E. 
M. Lindsev. director of the or
chestra. Through Mr. Lindsey's 
efforts a splendid orchestra has 
been added to the servk»» of the 
church and their service* are

is such :i - to make the entire 
me 111 Ins slop feel justly proud of 1 —  
the present condition of our 1 
church. 13S

In the matter of enlisting new 
members and reaching the un- —  
saved the church feels t hat it has =  
had 1 vi i v successful year. A 
largci mimbt r nave been received 55s 
on a profession of faith than —  
for any other year in quite a 
whi!> The record of the church p

W i t h  lively remembrance of your 
good will let us renew our wishes for 
your happiness and prosperity at 
this season and throughout the New 
Y ear.

Land’s Shoe Shop
W. A. LAND, Prop.

In  1902
Our business was established, and now

After Twenty-Six Years of Service
We are in position to render more efficient service than 
ever before.

We Extend Greetings and Good Wishes
— For—

1 9 2 9
v v v v

As We Come to the Close of the 
Greatest Holiday Season 

of our History
We want to sincerely thank you and 

wish you a

V e r y  M e r r y  C h r is tm a s
* and a

Happy New Year!

R. L. BIGGER SERVICE STATION

AN I) TRUST THAT WE MAY BEST SHOW OUR 
APPRECIATION OF YOUR LOYALTY ANI) 

PATRONAGE TO THIS BUSINESS BY

Serving You Better in the Year 
At Hand

I Andis Brothers
TRUCKS ANYWHERE

STORAGE

1 Clarendon Coal Company
1  ANDIS BROTHERS, Managers
- Office Phone 340.

Phone 2 5

r
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Donley County Womens Clubs
Important Factor in Activities

FIFTEEN ORGANIZED  BODIES W IE LD  STRONG IN 
FLU ENC E  FOR BETTERM ENT OF COUNTY. BIG 
IM PROVEM ENT SEEN OVER WORK FOR PAST  
YEAR. PLAN S  ARE W E L L  IN H AN D  FOR YEAR  
OF AD VAN CEM ENT  IN COMING YEAR. MISS 
H ARVEY THOMPSON IS DEMONSTRATOR.

To make the (statement that the , readily seen when it is 
produce from the farm homes of 
club members of Donley County 
would otiual one per cent of the 
cotton crop for the present year 
would seem to U flying in the 
face of an all wise Providence.
Yet such a statement could be 
made and proven with figures pre
sented from the office of Miss 
Harvey Thompson, County Home 
Demonstration Agent. It is to 
be understood that these figures 
include only milk and poultry and 
puultrv products actually sold and 
the cash received for them. This 
also takes into consideration the 
fact that the amounts that have 
been reported are to be found in 
the figures given. Actual figures 
presented show that $11,856.72 was 
the umount received from dairy 
produce sold and $8,040.87 was 
the amount received from chick- 121 bed rooms 
ens ami dairy products. Should ' mort. tenable, 
home consumption of these pro
ducts be taken into consideration, 
this figure would run well over 
the one per cent given above.

Taken all together, the clubs of 
the county have shown a tine 
growth. Of the entiie member
ship, eighty per eent report spring 
gardens planted with an average

■HMP

a :

MISS HARVEY THOMPSON 
Home Demonstrator, 

Donley County.

onsidcr-
id that 21,1108 quarts of all
fruits and vegetables were vanned 
by the dull members. In addi
tion, 1,001 quarts of jellies and 
jam; 1.270 quarts of preserves; 
2,6,12 quarts of pickles and rel
ishes; 116 quarts of fruit juices; 
and 588 quarts of canned meats 
have been added to the larders 
of the county. Fruit to the
amount of 281 pounds and vege- 1 
tables to the quantity of 1,028 j 
pounds were dried and preserved ; 
for the consumption of the family. 1 
Cured meats to the amount of 
14,620 noumls has been set aside 
and $195.12 was received from 
meats sold.

Still further improvements have I 
been1 made in the homes of the j 
club members and seven living 
rooms have been reported im
proved; II dining rooms have fell 
the hands of improvement; 7 
kitchens have been changed and 

hnve lieen made 
Thirty pieces of 

furniture have been rotinished and 
remodeled; 27 walls have been re- 
finished and 20 floors have been 
finished in a different manner. 
Nine water systems have been in
stalled in the homes; 20 members 
report their home grounds im
proved; eighteen labor savers have 
been n.lded to the home equipment; 
thre houses have been screened 
and one house is reported to have 
been painted.

This amount of work has been 
1 accomplished through the agencies 
| of the 215 members of the wo

men’s club. >f the county, togoth 
■ er with the assistance of the 142 , 
; members of the girls' clubs. There 
are fifteen organized bodies in as 1 
many communities, six of this 
number being girls’ clubs. Eight J 

1 clubs of the county are in the , 
: Donley County Federation and 
I the invitation is open for the nth - 
. ers to connect with the organiza- 
i tion when they so desire.

The club members of the coun
ty have been busy in many oth
er activities in addition to this 
list of articles mentioned above. 
First on the list would come the 
work with the Donley County 
Fair, followed in close order by 
the encampment at* the State Fair 
at Dallas, the Short Course at 
College Station, the entrant in 
the Stute laving Room Contest, 
the winners from Donley County 

I in the Tri-County linen contest 
and many other items that have 
escaped the attention of the agent

Clarendon Citizen Witnessed 
Corner Stone Ceremonies of 

State Capitol Down at Austin
Very few people know that pos- mandecrcd for a monster banquet 

sibly the only man in the Texas with successive tables for the cn 
.. , ,, u * * 1 1  tertuinment ol tnu visiting lotljru-Panhandle who witnessed the lay- ]m.n an(| Au, tin Mnsons welv lay
ing of the corner stone of the . tt| hosts, says Mr. Rutherford, he 
Texas Capitol building at Austin, ginning nearly fifty years ago to 
lives right here in Clarendon and merit the title as boasted today 
has been a citizen of this county : "Austin, the I  riendly * it\.

Shortly afternoon the Masonic 
parade marched up Congress Ave
nue to the Capitol site, headed by 
the officers of the Grand Lodge, 
visiting Masons of high rank, the 
Austin lodge and visiting breth
ren. Next came the state offit-i-

for many, many years.
J. H. Rutherford, former sher

iff and tax collector of Donley I 
County, is the mail, and while not 
an old man at all. yet is begin- i 
ning to be among the very few 
who saw the colorful parade and j 
the Masonic eeremoifi. - that went 
with the setting of the magnifi- 1 
cent corner stone to the eapitol 
edifice which cost the state of 
Texas three million a. n s of Pan
handle land.

Mr. Ruthci ford, then a young
ster in his 'teens, lived with his 
father at Round Rock, just six-

m

.1 H RUTHERFORD

teen miles from Austin, and with 
the father journeyed to Austin on 
un excursion train operated over 
the 1. & (I. N. railroad on that 
balmy spring day in 1881, for the 
occasion that officially gave Texas 
the finest state house in the na
tion and the ninth largest build
ing in the world.

A noted above, the ceremonies 
were in charge of the Ma no, 
and tile program was under the 
direction of the Grand officer* of 
Texas Masonry, with a host of 
prominent Masons from all over 
the South, some coming from as 
far away as Atlanta, Georgia. 
An empty store building down on 
Congress Avenue, had been 00m-

als headed by Governor John Ire
land, two coitTpamSsTof local state 
militia and the famed Texas Ran
gers.

The eapitol building was just I . 
out of the basement some two or ' '
three feet and had been planked ; 
ovi r for the accommodation of the } 
throng, and young Rutherford re- . 
lutes that he worked his way ; 
around to within a few feet of the 
actual laying of the corner stone 
as carried out under the Masonic 
ritual. In the reeepticle of the 
- 'one was place souvenirs from 
th corner stone of the old eapi-j 
to] burned in 1881. the new eon- j 
stitution of the state, current 1 
newspapers, coins, and of course- j 
the Bible. This followed address
es bv prominent men of the day j 
and was the culmination of a 
long ceremony especially long t" , 
a youngster who lived in those 
active days. j

Mr. ltutln rford a\ the • v  ui 
sion train was badly crowded on 1 
the going and r* turn trip, and , 
further noted that on such occa
sions bark in the "eighties” pas
sengers often crawled to the roof 
o f the passenger cars sat hack to 
hack on the top—a condition 
which would not he tolerated in 
these days of safety campaigns 
and rapid travel.

There may be others in the Pan
handle who saw the placing of the 
corner stone in the eapitol walls 
and which was finally completed 
in 1888, hut The Clarendon News 
is of the opinion that Mr. Ruther
ford is the only nmn now living 
in this section who viewed the for
mal ceremonies of that Spring 
day -a spectacle that impre sed 
itself indelibly mi the mind " f  tin 
budding citizen.

This expedience i one that any 
growing Texas hoy . would count 
ns the privilege of a life-tini 
and so does Mr. Rutherford.

-- ----o------
Commercial hatcheries thrived j 

in Egypt 2,00(i years ago. The 
last 10 years ha seen a decided 
increase of them in the United 
States. It is now one of the large 
agri ultural industries.

CHURCHES GROW 
HALF MILLION IN
DECADE IN TEXAS

Washington, Dec*. 10. In 1020 
there* were nearly .500,000 more 
ehurch members in Texas than 
thi re were in 1010, as reported 
by the Bureau of the Census, the 
total for the former year having 
been 2,280,514. In i920 there 
were 82(5,880 women members of 
Texas churches, which was 210,000 
more than the number «»f men. In 
102(5 the female membership num
bered 1.18(5,325, or 200,000 more 
than the male members.
— During the 4o«—yeays-4-Uo-Sta4-e 
increased its number of churches 
or local organizations from 11 
205 to 15,0(50, with 12.770 church 

which were reported as 
valued at $109.73(5.370, compared 

j v. ith .$40,401,000 ten years before. 
' The debt nn 2.77(5 amounted to 
| .$ 1.1.500,000. while in 10K5 1.075 
j churches reported a total indebt 
! ( iIncss of $0,128,000.

Sunday schools were reported 
bv 11.0(58 churches, with 1.102. 
204 pupils enrolled. In 191(5 only 
10.772 churches reported Sunday 
s *hools with an enrollment of 
018,374. The report does not in 
dude undenominational or union

The West Texas State Teachers ( ’ollege
Canyon, Texas

J. A. Hill, President
W in ter term  opens 

pondonce roues s avai 
A. Shirley, Refristrar,

in
(T h is  advertisem ent 
r o f  C om m erce).

January 2, 11129. Cories-
lablc it  all times. Write T> 
for full information.

paid fo r bv Canyon Chain-

OUR WANT ADS. GET RESULTS

Fund:iiv suhools. Returns to the
Census BuiI'eau show eight ysix du
nominationis in the State. comllII
**d with suventy-six ten vears hu
fore.

—------o--

I'RODl't'K HOUSE OF ( . K KAT
VOI i >i i : IS I ll 'l lI.T IN PK<ro s

A mode ill produice house has
been built and equippi'd ill Puuos
at at cost of $50,00(1. T! le Wholu
buildiing is 100 by 175 fo.ct in di-
mensions and is si built thait it
will housi■ mill r<*f rigu r•ate u*n
r.iilwnv ctirs full ir»f pr<•duet* at
one 1time. It also has a priVHtu
ice house and tli rue 1.ling::ilow
homes for . mployei

Th. • tot; il Indian |H»pulatioi1 of
Texn:• bv the late t conSUP was
2 109 Th. ■ largest tribe is thu
\ lab;ima in Polk ( ’minty.

I , , , , , , , , * , , , , , , , , , , , , , , * * , , , * , , , . , , * , * , * , * * *  *

To Our Friends
Who have made thi 

this Christmas 
von hijtpini'ss 

an abundance of gum
wish

is business 
message 

during th: 
fortune in

It IS \Vtwha’
o f cheer 

Yuletidi 
t he New \ ' 0 r

ami
and

0. D. Leisburg
COAL

! I

I and the general public.
of fourteen varieties o f vegetables j For the coming year of I!l2!t, 
to the garden. Twenty-five per j the program of the clubs is even 
cent of the club members report | larger than for the year recently 
fall gardens with an average of j closed. Miss Thompson has start- 
three vegetables to the garden. ' ed work on a five-year course of 
In addition, the members report I action that wil touch every part
to have planter! three small fruit 
each during the course of the 
vear.

In the poultry division, another 
good gain is reported with an av
erage of 77 chickens on each club 
farm. During the season, an av
erage of 85 chickens were sold 
and the close of the year found 
each club home with a small in
crease ia their foundation flocks, 
each farm horns' averaging 80 
chickens at the end of the year. 
It is interesting to note that this 
number is made up of fifty per 
cent standard bred fiirds instead 
of the usual mongrel flocks that 
are found on the farms of the av
erage county. In January of 1928 
each farm home averaged two 
and one-half rows and at the end 
of the vear, this figure hail risen 
to stand at an average of throe 
cows per farm home.

Outdoor activities by no means 
held the greater part of the time 
and attention of the club mem
bers of the county for they were 
busy inside their home as a res
ume of the work done in that 
nart of activities would indicate. 
An average of twenty garments 
were made for each farm home 
with seven hats and 145 other 
garments renovated and remodel
ed. 894 pieces of household lin
ens wore made, 137 quilts com
pleted ami 14 rag rugs were add
ed to enhance the beauty and util
ity of the homes. The culinary 
department of the homes have 
not suffered for lack of attention 
due to other activities. This is

of the home. Ix'ading these e f
forts will be found Fall and 
Spring gardens, home improve
ments headed bv running water 
in all kitchens, flocks of standard I 
bred chickens, contests for girls i 
based on bod room improvement i 
and contests for thi' women based 
on the improvement of the liv
ing rooms. The programs have I 
been approved by the State Do- I 
liartment of Extension of A. & 1 
M. College and all members in all 
clubs are enthusiastically facing 
the new year and are planning to 
do even greater things than have 
been done in the years past.

HIGHWAY 28 IN WILBARGER 
COUNTY READY FOR TOP

It will he only a short time be- I 
fore the widening of the road | 
of Highway 28 will lie completed | 
east of Thalia in Wilbarger Coun- 
tv. It will then be ready to set- ] 
tie for the concrete, the pouring 
and hardening of which will re
quire several months.

PBRRYTON BUILDING BOOM 
ADDING MUCH TO CITY

I’erryton is experiencing a most 
substantial building boom. Build
ing includes the erection of one 
whole block of business houses on 
main street, a 75 by 140 foot ga
rage. a new brick Masonic Hall, 
a 50 by 150 two-story store and 
office building, a 70 foot front 
brick motor company house and 
other buildings.

A Merry 
Christinas!

E, M. LINDSEY
Band

Instructor and 
Director

x x :  i: >f ■! ft >■M :: :r;i <

W it h  D o u b le  Z e &  W e  G iv e  
th e  G r e e t in g —

You

Store
Has the C hristmas Spirit 

and at this time

W e  E x t e n d
Our Hearty Best Wishes

fora

Merry, Merry
Christmas

and a

Prosperous
1929
D O N ’T FORGET

That there is time for you to have a 
sitting made for your photograph. We 
have a most complete line of gifts- 
Be sure to see them.

A ld e r so n ’s
ART STUDIO  A N D  GIFT SHOP

P r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r

Wherever you are today we 
those who have had so large 
our businesss and also to those 
in the future 
ward to 1929

extend our 
a part in the 

who we

best wishes 
upbuilding
hope to serve

192cS was a good year, and w< look for- 
as one that gives great promise.

O u r  P r o g r a m  f o r  1929
(.’alls for a better service, a larger business and greater 
values than wo have ever been able to give before. Wo 
trust that we may again be favored with your valued 
patronage and invite you to PROSPER WITH PS.

City Garage
Kelly-§pringfield Tires 

Durant Cars Marland Products
‘hone 2<>(>.

Phone 46

j : b u'U.
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Morris Roseofield Opened Clarendon’s First General Mercantile Establishment In Old Town
i

Pioneer Recounts Stirring Days on thel 
Frontier and Organization of Don
ley County.

Ily \\. S. Adair, in Dallas News.
“ Some of my |*<»ple were* in 

Texas in thi flays «»t tin* Kcpub- 
li ,** said Morris Ru enfold of 
1 17 Peabody avenue. “ My uncle, 
•l< hxi RosenfUdd, a native of Ger
many. hn.i set I led in England. He 
wa* a tailor and tailor' in (*«•- 
many ill bis time were taught 
kitchen gardeuing along with the 
use of the needle.

Hearing that the new lie 
public of Texas was offering a 
section of land to the head of ev
ery family settling on it, he 
thought he saw his chance. He 
next turned up as the owner of
#40 acres 
I uGrangtinto.

hot we
Texa

( ’olumbus 
That was

'My father. J Oiled S l!( (Oilfield,
. ame t" Texa > and m•tiled at
II uston in 1 Kl*l>. M v oldest
brother, August J. 1!lost-nfield.
wont to work for Sanger Bros,,
who wire coming nortli from
H iston with the slow construe*
tion of the Houston & T«*xas Ceii
tri.l Railroad. Wluri tlv!■ Sangt i
firm ami the raitlrond nvi •hetl Dll
lâ  in 1872 1 joined m.\ brother
and he anil 1 opened th First
fancy grncio v store hen Dal’ns
was at that [i me the !iv«M town
in ill this part *.f the country.

“ 1 went to work foi Sanger
Bros, in !sx| a bead of the fur-
TO'hing> irood' and bat depart -
went. Snnifer Urn In ! opened
branch store- ;it M'vernl points in
t-I <• Vui thwcsi In t«S‘! :hey call-
»• ’ th* into th** and inform-
ed me- that, tb* v \v:-he i me to
t. Ve charge of : t s ♦ * • • fhov were
at. Jt •■. on- ♦ rjnr rid m. On
m\ iik in - winLi*.* Clan-'1I »n was,
they said they •lid not know, ms

on duty, they made no move t<» 
oppose the hijackers, hut stuck 
’em up with the timidest civilian 
aboard the train.

“Our stage horses 'went at a 
gallop, negotiating eight miles an 
hour. At that speed it was nec
essary to change horses seven 
times on the way. a distance of 
17.” miles.

“ We soon learned that the line 
vehicle in which we had set out 
was merely for show. We had 
proceeded hut a short distance 
when we changed hacks, as well 

j as horses, transferring to a less 
j spectcular damage. Farlluji 
I along we got into a shabbier one 
and by the time we reached Clai- 
•ndon we were riding in the most 

j ramshackle wagon imaginable, the 
wheels of which bad such play on 
their axles that they left tracks 
i> winding as a serpent’s trail. 
The Red River was up and we had 

| » wait a day for it to fall enough
for us to cross.

“ It was while we were making 
this halt that I realized what the 
wilderness is like. I saw deer 
md antelope poietly grazing, saw 
seine wolves nervously surveying 
us from a distance, and even a 
lone jaguar, or Mexican lion, and 

! thousands o f turkeys eating acorns 
j in the postoaks, and so tame that 
| 1 asked the stage drive how the 
j owners of them ever got them to 
' market. He informed me that 
! they were wild, but appeared to
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re at Wichita Falls to n aches Clarendon, where th • \va- |
and that it O' is of ter is (dear and pure. The coun-

I nj|e to I’ tVi • 1 ' I'l' 1 •. try was open range, said to bo tit .
Worth D »u ■ 'tiiL for nothinir hut cattle, and prnc- !
ill*d been c • mulcted tically uninhabited. Often f look ,

e- w • • in tV
Main* < . M Wheat w  •« lv
«*f • la oc’i -to** • of fb • ♦!*•*>»
nt Henrietta t wes toM th«
was th-- intention to m »v#*
Srage*- *;t 
i ‘Wandon 
♦ M« that 
Th- Ki.it 
road ha I 
front Knrl \V<'I'th t*. W'-dtit i Kail-; 
and the Sanger* won* making i* 
a nnlnt t'« maintain a -•mv same 
d '^ lir i*  ah.'ml <>f th **ai|.'n.»d. 

(►pin. Front i<‘r Stun*.
Barrv and I proceeded la ■ til 

t*. Wichita Falls anil th. >■■• 
curd wagons to haul th. si-.-I. 
a-d store fixture I (Tireuli.n 
The freighters .■ h•• • ; 1 t<- |>T 7"
uer lot) pouads fur moving the 
> "•tanlishment. Clarendon was on 
the regular stage route, anil after 
starting the wagons [tarry and 1 
took passage in the stage. The 
-tage line was operated by an 
Faatern company I aviair a num
ber of star route contracts over 
the West, and did not always give 
the 11 -t of sen ice.

1 VV*.- left Wichita Falls i a  fine 
Concord hack drawn liy four 
nraocing horses Other passeng
er* were the State Senator and 
ih ' Renresentative of i whole 
••nt* of I'arhandle ( unties, an 

surgeon i t - i s  ” av freni

he tame, t» 
been friirh 
hunters.

Koet on
"instead i.l ire 

we were takinir

they had not
by the mm

lhe Spot.
inir to (*lai. 

('laremlon
ns. for there was as yet not a 
store there, and the one I "|iened 

.. the fn •!. Thi idaee called 
t'laremlon was ui tin Salt Fork of 
th.- Red River. The stream was 
• ill. d Salt Fork Itecuuse it has 
its spring in the salt beds of 
tlri'i"' C.ionty, Oklahoma, and the 
water is u.dually salt f.i|. some 
<li-taller from its source, blit the 
salt sinks to the bottom before

id out at sunrise on a tine land- 
rape animated by a herd of deer 

in one place, a bunch of antelope 
in another, a flock of turkeys 
yonder, farther on a pack of 
wolves ouirtlv reposing, havimr 
satisfied their humri r for the com 
i" ir day, and over ther«‘ on rising ] first 
'.'round, a Mexican lion in a lordly 
»"iy  overl 'okipir his future nrev.
We \< ere without a painter to 
transfer some of these scenes to 
canvas and hand them down to 
those who will never have the op
portunity to see anythin? in na
ture like them. Hut we did have 
a no. t in Mr. Adams,, son-in-law 
■ (i n. Dodge, who halt the Kurt 

W orth <k Denver Railroad. Mr.
\ him lived for some time at 
flat whin, anil the poetry he 
wrote has much of the feeling of 
the Panhandle, the raciness of the
soil, and, in 
been appn 

t.e.: h.

my opinion, has not 
iatod. It abounds in
i f the landseup. and

lelicate nuances of frontier char
acter. the authentic cowboy atmos
phere.

“The In? cattlemen were, of 
I course, interested in holding the 
railtfc as Ion? ns possible. The 
report had ?one abroad that the 
.Northwest was a rainless reyion 
and wholly unsuited to ayricul- 
ture. Many of the cattlemen be
lieved this to be the truth, and 
those that learned it was not, 
kept the information to them
selves. One of them planted some 
rye, and when it ?rew six feet 
tall and had the Imprest heads and 
lai'tfcst ?raina on it ever seen 
anywhere, he and his friends took 
tin alarm and hushed the mutter 
up. I planted some cotton in san
dy land and raised a bale and a 
hull* of Ion? staple to the acre, 

j The lease law further helped the 
I hi? cattlemen to extend their hold 
ton the.West. It enubled them to 
control lar?c areas, almost entire 
counties in some instances, and 
thus to keep the farmer out and 
practically expel the little cattle
man from the ran?e. The bi? cat
tlemen forwarded the development 
of the country by utilizing the 
Plains when they could be used 
for nothin? but grazing purposes, 
and they are due our thanks for 
that.

W ar on the Itiiffalo.
"The extermination of the buf

falo was complete when [ wont 
to Clarendon, and I never saw a 
buffalo on the ran?c. The buffalo 
hunters bud turned frei?hters' and 
were bavin? less sport, but mak- 
in? mure money in ?atherin? up 
the lames, horns and hoofs of huf- 
falo mat liuulin? them to the 
Merest railroad station than they 
ever made by operatin? their 
lon?-run?e rifles. The bones 
were ?round for fertilizer, the 
horns were used for inakin? but
tons and the hoofs for makin? 
?lue. They went over the Plains 
authoring and stacking the bones 
and horns, and posting over each 

I stack a notice of ownership, and 
no man ever went near another's 

ndon stack. On three wagons lashed 
with i together and drawn by six mules 

i they hauled 10,00(1 pound.- of 
bones at a load. Teamsters 
charged *2 per 100 pounds for 
freighting from ('laremlon to 
Wichita Kails, and $2 tier hundred 
for the freight they brought back.

■ At Wichita Kalis they got *20 
I a ton for the hones, and thus 
realized about *100 for the round 

i trip, which they were two weeks 
in making. Some of the old buf
falo hunters and bone-gatherers 
saved their money. and several 
who invested in Fort Worth prop 
erty are today among the weathy 
men of the Panther City.

"Donley County was organized 
in 1883, with Clarendon as the 
county scat. <i. A. Brown was 
appointed County Judge, it. II. 
White County Clerk and James 
T. Otoy, Assessor and Collector. 
In the fall of the same year, the 

lection was held. B. H. 
White was elected County Judge. 
Albert Gentry, Sheriff; James 
Otoy, Assessor and Collector: 
Prof. Combs, County Clerk, and 
I was elected Treasurer. The 
Fort Worth & Denver Railroad 
made a station five miles from 
Clarendon, and in consideration of 
a gift of 540 acres, agreed to 
make the station a division point. 
1 bought tHe- land for the town 
end shops, paving $14,000 for it. 
Everybody and everything in the 
old town i f  Clarendon moved to 
the new station, and took the 
nam- o f the town along with 
them. The railroad contributed 
the usual mob of v andctvrs that

always * moved with the terminus, 
and the new Clarendon at once 
became a hummer. I have read 
where an Englishman claimed the 
town was named for Lord Claren
don?. Edward Hyde, the English 
historian. But the fact is it was 
named for Clara Carhart, whose 

; husband established the Clarendon 
ranch.

j "In 1880 the people of Claren
don addressed a petition to the 

, Governor, setting forth in the 
, prescribed way that Donley Coun
ty was no longer frontier terri
tory, all danger from Indian sur
prise huving passed, and request
ing that people be required on en
tering the town of Clarendon to 
shed their side arms. The peti
tion was granted, and after that 
when the boys came to town they 

) handed me their guns to keep un
til they got ready to leave. As 
I hnd the only store there, 1 be
came ex officio custodian of all 
the firearms in the country, and 
my place often had more the look 
of an arsenal than of a general 
mercantile establishment. I lived 

1 at old and new Clarendon twenty- 
I two years. I came back to Dallas 
and am still here. I have wit- 

i nessed the development of all this 
| part of the country, seen the vil
lage of Dallas become a great 
city, and The Dallas News take 
rank with the leading newspapers 

; of the world.”

CROWELL RECEIVING MA
TERIAL FOR LEE HIGHWAY

Material arrives daily at Crow
ell for construction work on the 
Lee Highway. A car of steel to 
be used in reinforced concrete 
work on culver's and bridges is 
the lutes! to arrive. Work on 
this tretch of the highway is 
progressing rapidly.

LAWS ARE URGED 
TO STOP SHORTING 
BY GASOLINE MEN
Austin, Texas, Dec. 7.— Ade

quate laws to empower the divis
ion of weights and measures in 
the Department of Agriculture 
properly to test and to confiscate 
defective or deceptive gasoline 
pumps were stressed in addresses 
before a conference of stute and 
city weights and measures in
spectors here Friday. The con
ference will continue through Sat
urday.

"Motorists in Texas are losing 
gasoline valued at $3,182,800 this 
year through the activities of 
short measure artists." J. A. Kin- 
ard of Big Spring. State Inspect
or of Weights and Measures, told 
the convention, while E. C. Blesi, 
president o f the Texas State Au
tomobile Association, declared mo
torists over the United States are 
suffering losses amounting to 
$20,000,000 every year from the 
same cause.

Some (Jive Too Much.
Surrounding the statement, Mr. 

Kinard submitted a report of the 
weights and measures division, 
which showed results of tests 
made in Fort Worth. Austin, Dal
las, Taylor, Waco. Houston. Gal
veston and Beaumont. An aver
age gross shortage of 3.5 per cent 
showed in these tests. Sales over 
Texas this year were (>07.(>.'S7.833 
gallons.

Pumps in Beaumont gave the 
most accurate measurement of

i any tested and Galveston dis- 
1 pensers were the worst, Mr. Kin- 
; ard said. In Fort Worth sixty 
tests were made and six pumps 

! were found to be accurate, forty- 
. five gave short measure and nine 
j delivered too much fluid. In Dal
las fifty-one tests were made 
with results of one correct pump, 
thirty-nine short measures and 
eleven yielding over measure.

The main trick in shortening 
motorists is to have drains which 
deliver part of the gasoline back 
into the storage tank. Other 
pumps were found to be unlevel, 
some had leaky valves and some 
were adjusted to give short meas
urements.

Licensing Urged.
As a remedy, the licensing of 

pumps and operators was strong
ly urged before the gathering, 
placing enforcement of the law 
in the hands of State authorities 
with heavy penalties for wilful 
violators. Support of the nation
al conference on weights and 
measures, which has developed 
several plans for assuring correct

measurements, was promised by 
Mr. Biesi.

Other speakers Friday were 
Commissioner of Agriculture 
George B. Terrell, C. C. Cheshire. 
Abilene sealer of weights and 
measures; John W. Hornsby, 
State Senator-elect from Travis 
County; Ralph Smith, of the na
tional Bureau of Standards, and 
K. Pickford, chief rater of the 
State Fire Insurance Department.

----------- o-----------
j The main object in using a re
frigerator is to save food, not ice, 

j so real economy of operation con- 
I sists in having wellir..,ulated walla, 
i in keeping the ice-chamber well 
| stocked, in opening doors only 
when necessary and for as brief 
periods as possible, in putting 
nothing into the refrigerator that 
does not need to be kept there. 
For example, paper wrappings on 
meats and other foods, vegetables 
and fruits that can be stored 
equally well in a vegetable bin 
or closet, or extra dishes contain
ing leftovers that could be com
bined on one plat.- should not be 
put in the refrigerator.

L U M B E R
SOLD ON M ONTHLY INSTALLM ENTS  

\genls for Mound City Paints and Varnishes
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DR. CALDWELL’S

THREE RULES

Dr. Caldwell watched the results 
of constipation for 47 years, and tie 
tiered that no matter how careful 
people are of their health, diet and 
exereiae, constipation will occur from 
time to time. Of nett importance, 
then, is how to treat it when it cornea. 
Dr. Galdwell aiwayaVas in favor of 
getting ae close to nature as possible, 
hence hie remedy for constipation is 
n mild vegetable compound. It can 
not barm the moat tie!irate system 
and la not habit forming.

The Doctor never did approve of 
draatio physics and purges, lie did 
not believa they were good for human 
beings to put into their system. Use 
Byrup Pepsin for yourself and mem
bers of tne family la constipation, 
biliousness, sour and. crampv stomach, 
bad breath, no appetite, headaches, 
and to break up fevors aad cotde. Get 
a bottle today, at any drugstore aad 
obaorve these three raise of health t 
Keep tbs head cool, the feet warm, 
the bowels open. For a free trial tot* 
tie, just write "Syrup PepsinDept 
BB, Monticello, Illinois.

all gifts, 
a new motor car 
. . of all cars a 
new Buick.. the 
fullest measure 
of Chr i s tmas  
cheer you could 
possibly give to 
your family . .

The Silver Anniversary

B U I C K
W i t h  M a t t e r p l e e e  Bodies  by Wi t her

ODOS CARAW AY, Local Agent
Wham letter Automobiles Are Built. . .  Buick Will Build Them

Ml Electric Radio and Phonograph
y/e have the most complete line to select your Christmas 
gifts from ever shown in Clarendon at the very lowest prices. 
Come in early and have your gifts laid away* as many others 
are doing,

FOR HER
Diamond Ring, Wrist Watch, 

Toilet Set, Dinner Ring, Bracelet, 
Birthday Rings.

FOR H IM
Watch and Chain, Wrist Watch, 
Ring, Traveling Set, Fountain 

Pen and Pencil Set.

Many others we can’t mention—Let us show you the gift you want.

NO GIFT LIKE A WATCH OF A 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Goldston 
Bros.

Jewelers and Optometrist
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FROM 5 HENS TO 
15,000; 3 MILLION 
EGGS A YEAR

TEXAS HAD FIRST 
CO. FARM AGENT

TEXAN WHO QUIT JOB TO 
RAISE CHICKENS MAKES 
FORTUNE COME HOME TO 
ROOST.

Wichita Kails. Texas.— Mose 
Johnson is wealthy because he 
counted his chickens before they 
were hatched.

Twenty-ftve years ago he gave 
up a clerical job. bought live 
white Leghorn hens and a rooster 
and moved to a 50-acre farm to 
raise chickens by the thousands. 
His neighbors couldn't see it. 
They said the fancy price he paid 
for his brood fowls was foolish. 
The little farm and flock had ex
hausted his financial resources.

Johnson's wife did a little 
counting herself. True, all* the 
hatching was still to be done, but 
she consented to giving up the 
certainty of a weekly pay cheek 
liecause she believed her husband 
could make a fortune come home 
to roost with the chickens.

Today the Johnson farm near 
Wichita Falls has 15,000 Leghorn 
hens which lay 3,000,000 eggs a 
year. There are so many chick
ens that an investment of $100,000 
is represented by the buildings 
and equipment needed for their 
care. Other wives, who buy eggs 
for their table, can appreciate 
what 3,000,000 eggs mean by way 
of an income for Johnson and his 
wife. And, there is another, al
though smaller. Johnson poultry 
farm near Bowie, Texas.

However, Johnson, has not es
caped trying times in the chicken 
business. Five years after he 
started his flock a tornado swept 
his farm, destroying a fi,000-egg 
incubator and almost all the hens. 
With 150 hens that survived the 
storm he started all over again.

About one-third of the egg out
put of the Wichita Falls farm is 
used for incubation of baby- 
chicks. Johnson sold 800.000 ba- 
bv chicks last spring and summer. 
They were shipped to Mexico, 
Canada. Cuba, South America, as 
well as to every’ state in the 
Union.

Former President Calles of 
Mexico recently sent two personal 
representatives to Texas to select 
foundation stock from the John
son flocks for a poultry ranch he 
plans to establish near Mexico 
City.

Johnson's love of the poultry 
business goes back to the tipie he 
was a bov, scarcely able to walk, 
when he had a couple of chickens 
for pets.

WORK W A S  STARTED T O  
FIGHT BOLL WEEVIL— 
ANN I VERS ARY CE I.EBR A- 
TION FEB. 1-8.

Boy Wanted—  
and the Kind

College Station, Texas.— It is 
fitting that the twenty-fifth anni
versary celebration of agricultur
al extension work in the United 
States, to be held at Houston 
Feb. 4-8 in conjunction with the 
annual meeting of the Southern 
Agricultural Workers’ Associa
tion, should be observed in Texas. 
For it was in Texas that farm 
demonstration work in this coun
try had its origin in 1903, and 
the first county agent in the 
United States was appointed in 
1900.

Of interest is the fact that the 
Mexican boll weevil invasion of 
Texas cotton fields played a prom
inent part in bringing about the 
practical application of the idea, 
it was for the purpose of show
ing how to combat this cotton 
pest by crop rotation, diversifica
tion and good farming, that Dr. 
Seaman A. Knapp, founder of 
farm demonstration work in the 
United States, established the first 
farm demonstration project mi the 
farm of Walter (1. Porter, at Ter 
roll Texas, in 1903. Dr. Knapp 
died in 1911.

The great success of this pro
ject resulted in authorization by 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture of the employment of 
“ special agents” early in 1904 to 
establish similar farm demonstra
tions along the railroad lines of 
cast Texas and Louisiana. With 
Dr. Knapp in charge and with his 
headquarters in Houston, the 
work grew rapidly in popularity 
ami soon there were more than 50 
special agents in Texas and other 
Southern States. This work was 
aided after 1906 by the General 
Education Board. New York City, 
as well as the United States De
partment of Agriculture. Growth 
demanded by 1906 that the county 
be adopted as a upit instead of 
railroad divisioos. and W. C. Stal
lings, appointed “ farm demonstra
tion agent" in Smith County, Tex
as, became the first county agent 
in the United States.

Farm demonstration work in 
Texas was combined with the 
newly organized Extension Ser

vice of the A. & M. College of 
Texas in 1912 and headquarters 
moved to College Station. Six 
canvas tents, erected in front of 
the old Agricultural Building, 
housed the offices, li. H. Wil
liamson, now vice director and 
state agent of the Texas Service, 
was with the service at that time.

Today the Texas Service has 
270 White County and home dem
onstration agents and 42 negro 
men and women agents.

THE REWARD POSTED IN
WEATHERBY M 1 It I) E It 

W ILL BE R E T U R N E D

Memphis, Texas, Dee. 6. Funds 
that were put up as a reward for 
the apprehension of the murderer 
of the Weatherby family, who met 
death at the hands of a negro on 
the Sam Hamilton farm in Gray 
County, which have been held in 
escrow for more than a year,-are 
ready to be returned to the do
nors. according to an announce
ment made by the Hall County 
National Bank, in which institu
tion the funds have been held.

The bank announces that they 
have the addresses of most of the 
donors, and cheeks have been writ
ten and are ready for mailing to 

j those whose addresses they have, 
and those who have not given 
their addtiesos are requester! to 

| do so at once, in order that the 
l funds >nav he returned promptly. 
I For a time it wa- though* I 
| Frank Norfleet would take the 
v^se in hand but the plan never 

| d'd develop, and the funds have 
| been held all this time, hoping 
Mint something would tie done to 

I apprehend and punish the guilty 
party.

HEM ON DRY LAW 
PASSED BY HOUSE

; v h i.in g t o n  u rn  i i a i .i .
NEARING COMPLETION

Arlington's new hall will soon 
'be finished. Brick is being laid 
| on the top story, and plumbers 
I are at work in the basement, 
j White face brick is being used in 
l he exterior work of the building, 
and this will make it one o f the 
most attractive in town.

WINTERS TO BUILD DAM
FOR LARGE WATER SUPPLY

Work will start on the building 
of a diversion dam on Bluff Creek 
near Winters soon, since the car
rying of ft city bond election of 
$72,656.05 fill the purpose, by a 
vote of 84 for anil 53 against. 
Winters recently bought a new 
fitx> truck, erected a new water 
reservoir, and completed some 
paving.

Washington, Dee. 7. A prolti 
bition debate which filled the rec
ord with words hut brought the 
wets no results furished the di
version for those who looked doWn 
from the galleries Friday upon 
Congress.

While the Senate continued the 
long debate over the building of 
a huge dam on the Colorado Riv
er the House engaged in the an
nual light over the item in the 
tUe.^Kury-postoffico appropriation 
bill for prohibition enforcement. 
The wets made futile thrusts I 
against it. but when the talking j 
had ended, the item—for $13,- 
500,000 find the hill itself, call- i 
ing for more than $1,000,000,000 \ 
was passed. It was the first ma
jor accomplishment of the session, 
hut there are eight more-of these 
supply measures to be enacted l>o- 
fore adjournment on March 4.

The measure carries $x 13,215, j 
725 for the postoffiee and $303. 
159.664 for the Treasury. Be I 
■ide- the prohibition enforcement 
appropriation, it included $23,040.- 
0«!0 fie continuing work on pub- 
fir buildings and $130,000,000 for 
ih” return of illegally collected

Washington, Dec. 1. College en
trance credit for high school work 
in home economics is allowed by 
ill state universities which admit 
women and by at least twelve pri
vately owned higher institutions, 
the Hurcu of Education reports.

PRESBYTERIANS TO HOLD 
CONGRFG.Vi IONAl. MEET

\ir . c is hereby given of s r- 
vin - t the Presbyterian Church 
on S..ail.i;,. December 16th, at 
.which time Dr. II. S. Spring.ill of 
DaHn v address ihv gathering, 
limw iLii.cly folio ing the morn

I.there will bo a congregational 
meeting. The membership of th'1 
church is especially urg d to bo 
present at this meeting since thi 
possibility of calling a pa tor will 
be - taken under advisement al 
that time.

Aside from the usual services 
at 11.0(1 o'clock, the regular -or- |

tug -i rvici at 11 aid ..clock, ici.- of the day will he ohs> rved

I f  grain feeds for dairy ratio 
arc mixed on the farm, they 
should he ground only its they 
are mixed, and to insure fresh
ness too mu. it should not be mix- 
id at otto t ine. It is a good idea 
to 'old in po-rui ol alt to the 
-itix . i’o: c.oh 10U pounds of

i . -  tl.-' U. S. Department
of Agricult : c.

They Both Have “It"

m

Miss Clara How, popular Paramount film star and the Durant “ 7.V Deluxe Sedan 
the first popular priced ear with a lour forward speed transmission

Wanted— A boy who stands 
straight, sits straight, acts 
straight and talks straight.

iA boy who listens carefully 
when spoken to, who asks ques
tions when he does not under
stand and does not ask questions 
about things that are none o f his 
business.

A boy whose finger nails are 
not in mourning, whose ears are 
clean, whose shoes ore polished, 
whose clothes are brushed, whose 
teeth are well cared for.

A boy who moves quickly and 
makes as little noise as possible.

A boy who whistles in the street 
but not where he ought to keep 
still.

A boy who looks cheerful, has 
a ready smile for everybody, and 
never sulks.

A boy who is polite to every 
man and respectful to every wo
man and girl.

A boy who does not smoke cig
arettes and haR no desire to learn 
how.

A boy who never bullies other 
boys or allows other boys to bully 
him.

A boy who, when he does not 
know a thing says, “ I do not 
know" and when he has made a 
mistake says. “ I am sorry,”  and 
when requested to do a thing 
says, “ I ’ll try."

A bov who looks you in the eye 
and tells you the truth every 
time.

A  boy who had rather lose his 
job, or be exoelled from school 
than to tell a lie or be a cad.

A boy who is more £ager to 
know how to speak good English 
than talk slang.

A  bov who does not want to be 
“ smart" nor in any wav attract, 
attention. n

A bov who is eager to read 
good wholesome books.

A boy who is perfectly at ease 
in the company of respectable 
girls.

A boy who is not a goody- 
goody, prig, or a little Pharisee, 
but just a healthy, happy and full 
of life boy.

This boy is wanted everywhere.
The family wants him, the 

school wants him. the office wants 
him, and all creation wants him. 
-—Exchange.-----—o-------

Dairy cows tend to give a some
what smaller amount of milk 
when the temperature changes 
suddetjjy. Sudden changes of 
temperature in the bam can be 
avoided by having a well-regulat
ed ventilation system.

■----------- o-----------
The best wav of feeding the 

mash ration to laying hena in the 
farm flock, says the U. 8. De
partment o f Agriculture 4a to 
keep a drv mash in self-feeding 
h per* all the time and to feed 
limited quantities of moist mash 
in V-shaped troughs every day.

S w e e t  I
Memories |

OF LIFE’S HAPPIEST DAYS

We hope they will be yours this Christmas to 
cheer you up and make you enjoy the season.
And we wish you 3E

A  Prosperous, Happy 1929 |
We would like to keep on serving you and will 2E
do our best to please you. S

Speed Bros. 1

♦J* *X* ♦> *1**1* *1* *1* n* '!• »!• *v ♦> *!* •! * •!* v  •> •!* ♦> <♦ ♦> **,* •!» v  •!» •!♦ *!• **-

Now We Can Show You the
N E W  McCormick-Deering 

Cream Separator
11 m u m  xxa saw eSaSat -v-xi.-i  , «I

f  t — . H

Ed L. Speed ( has. (J, Speed ::

HllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllillllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllfF.

In the Year
That I have been located in Clarendon, I have 

made many friends and have en joyed a t very 

pleasing patronage.

Now I Extend
The Season’s Greetings and wish for you a Pros

perous and Successful New Year.

a t ix z t e *

J.G. SHERMAN,D.D.S. |
Eaton Building

•< >

Ball-Bearings j 
at all 

High-Speed 
Points

:.j

i .

; || C a p a c it ie s :
35o  to 1 500 lbs. o f  
m ilk  p e r hour

Hand,
3 Belled, or 

Electric

The Christmas Gift
That brings 365 days of happiness to your home and many 
Dollars to your purse. A practical Gift, sold on e a s y  
monthly payments.

Watson &  Antrobus
Clarendon Phone 3 Texas

.■V
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The Romance of Paper RED CROSS DRIVE
e

Ernest Pope, W. G. Word, Mrs. 
\V. (i. Word, Geo. A. Ityan, II. B. 
While, Mrs. II. B. White, Mr. J.

IS GREAT SUCCESS! " l
GOAL | (IK BAST V K A It I’ ASS- 

IH) WITH SOMK REPORTS
i m i o r  i

i , *  n  j

V

, II. Gentry. .N. P. Gentry, Mrs. P 
II. Gentry, Miss Kuniee Griuits, 

W. Snnih, Mrs. II. G. MeChes- 
ney, Mrs. H. I.. Wilder, Mr. H. G. 

j Me< hcsney. K. II Noland. Mrs. I 
I’ . Parks, Mrs. Kohert Parks, .1 
G. Blackburn. W. A. Kiddie. Mr 

j j .  K. Heath. J. K. Heath, W. A. 
i Wilson, Kuth Thompson, Homer 

1 {,,,• Parsons, Bennett Kerbow, Mrs.
, : Bennett Kerliow. A K Benson. 
1 Mrs. W. H. Gooke. Ralph Ker

en Thankstrivine Hay of this j v s. Alderson, Miss Opal
limbi the iruidniice of Mr Pyle, .1 II. Biirjrai'. Beverly Gray

Stricklin, Mrs. G. .1

Tlu* Red Gross 
|{)28 was brought

! dost
year .......  _ ....... - . .
.Ml,., T Jeffries. C ounty Rhuir j Stricklin. Mrs. G. .1 Stricklin, Dr. 

i i ,..,n» r thi G. J. Stricklin, Joe (mldston, l)r.man. Ine ir-al M.uuht fo, thi- ■ , ( , sh(,,man. Mr .1 G. Sher
year w.a> 10" members Irom the Kt.nnl.t|, Sherman, Mrs. M.
I.,..ntv and thi ua- not reaehed ] p Gentry, A. A. Mayes. Mr-. Abe 
although effort were put forth I Vieyard, Rev. Joseph Mhlripn . Mrs. 
to reach this number. At lust | G 

1 account there were 21)0 member

COTTON PRICES 
BREAK DUE TO 

CROP ESTIMATE
l.nt KKVMKNT SAYS YIELD 

o r  n jm .ooo  h a l e s  in  D l
l' \THD.

L.

Vcr> ii rt/heiK-’ *• c * '■ ' r ' 1,1'
jjion tisr !<*dav fli.m pa,■■«*« R*,f n w 
i -)iurnor com * odihc> have .» uurre 

kk(round than it ha 
>9Mpr ‘ .1* I nl N rtb 

»i* ,tl lures!> .»nd v«*r 
■h ot growing Hat

r & , y v ,

- m m  '

Armstrong. Mr-. M. G Hi-h- 
man. Mrs. R. W. Seal' s, Prof. K. 
I Snider,.I. H. Hum, Mrs. A. B.

ship, obtained from this count), ( Mr.  Tom Gold-ton, Mr. W
with reports to he received from i A. Davis. Floyd l.umpkin. G W.
.min' of the outlyinif towns of the ■ Bennett, Mrs, G W. Bennett. •[ 
county. The list ol mums ap- ! Sims. ( .  W Bennett. ■
pended hereto are those who hud | Homme!. 1 ""'ell iV 1 atman, li.
taken their memberships in the ' I- L. IJilsnn, Dr.
Red ( ’ ».•- UJ) to the limit nt the EHi*. Maxine Kills. Mr. and Mr 
atfair. The list follow

buying, but . 
resumed after j 
suspension to I 
a rush to un- !

picture <| i* 1 
backgr I'I 

* rn woo* i
dam land
\ntl sii'i • 
are no le

i»- ni.i* >i ■ ii

K. .M. I.ind.sey, It. It. Dawkins, 
A. T. Cob*. Leon O. Lewis, Lon 
Kundell. W li. Haile. Rev Mur
rell. Karl Alderson, Rev. Swan, 
M ■ Swan. I ( ’. .lohn.*-on. It. I*. 
Muni . O. i Wat on. Mi. Spiller,
J. i Killough, Dr Wilder, Mr. 
\N« 11 Mi - Lillian Heard, Robert
K. Mild i . T. M. Roach, \ndi- 
Brothers. Renton 'latum. .1 II 
Rut In rford. < K. Killough. D. 1* 
It- .John W Hut lor, Harry

g nun wh, r, ll .t h now
grown, itv * til* v at ion i
The d - x 'VMI VA ! - l!
r.achioc' , .tnd »bc tic! L
vk«»rkt ’ Im” ,*|i • ov r
When t • jl, v . Ill "

liehh

m ,\n<l He! 
prm. ipallv | 
by hand, j 

ur aid of 
weeded by 
In plants 
. .'.irefidlv i 
r the dew 
iter*, v*here

i  “

I

V  *4 ,>
* w y*:' f v j j

%
-

Tompson, Mi 
W c. p i .
R*ai on, I*'.
( iobl- toll, (
D. Murphy.
.1 K Moii"« 
Hill (J rente, 
Mongol*-. Mi 
Hllgbee. G I 
nan Mr It 
L. Ghat*. Mr 
( base, Jr.,

A T Cole. .John 
V 11. Jorden. (Jus 

Hourland, Leonard 
11 Murphv, Mrs. C.
I K. Mongol**, Mrs. 
e. L. N. Con. Mi - 
Janus liain, Mable 

A. L. Chase, C. H 
Henson, It. K. Dren 

K. Drennan, Mrs. A. 
A. L. Chaso. Arthur 

Miss Manet te Chase.

Aft
th#* t tv r ti*. 1.
n ad* it;t*# ! c •• ;!• •
J ■ net: •h»tl. M«> i
. |t *o 'gt m turning

lulii*« ■*1 Ii *% dress
1 JSC tiul other pu
1 hi III.*'i. rugs, u» mu
linen |m|kt

It is *«•!! known that >j« h pap1 r 
n akr*i Mir finest tati»iiorv btlt ;t 
lias other rather ama/in^ i < < hit*
<*{ them i-s in an elertrii i device 
know’ * it fide riser i -.iinple
pircr ot ap(»aratii. tornud u two 
iictoib* plates insulated »m each 

o th er bv trips of linen paper o 
that an electric.\J current unable to 
flow directly from one plate to  fire 
>thcf Yet this sinifde device ra very 
mportant. for example, m i tele 
vhonr system, fur * direct urrciit 

unable to lk»w through >t while 
- tlternatrng f tirrcnt an ami fe!?

Above /v step in the piovtiks 
uf paper making—converting ricp 
urate tlax tihrc.» into continuous 
e ven sized yarns. Below --Girl 

und linen p-*pcr in
sulators rn the transmitter but 
ton, t telephones, it the Haw 
thorne Works of the Western 
Electric Company.

; »ii. .*i« r n« »»• ruts aig alter lull 
u.,- turrenr , while the eficrgv for
• pV ■ *vg* teU*ph*me wires < di
reet cui rent from storage batte.ies
I be *• coiidenserf) ar t as p»d*r«*uien 

k *p the dire* t • nrrent out of 
piths meant *n!y for the alternatunc
• in i rut. I'lie extent to whuh thr.se 
appliances are used an he gamed 
from the tart that the Western 
Elect rn Company, at its Hawthorne 
Works in Chicago, makes about 
three niilfion telephone condensers 
in a year. l*aper made fiooi linen

also used as an insnUtor in tbr 
transmitter haitoo "f fhe telephone 
instrument

Mr. Walter Clifford. Mr. Hill Ray, 
Mi Sam lira well. Mrs. Sam 
lit.i-uadi. Mr. Rucl Sanford, Miss 
Kttla Navlor, II. W Taylor, Mr 
Rbil Engle, M» II W Taylor, 
Mr. Hornet Mulkey, M* Sktdtoti, 
Mi I*- M* Murtrv. Mi llowren 
John S Hugee. Mi .1 S Hug 
be* . Lottie Holloway. Mr Loyd 
Stalling-. Miss Ruth Storking. 
Adam Ri ley. Mr. Tom Connally. 
Mi- H'tnmimor, Mrs. Pom Con 
nallv. Mr. Silverman. Mr--. Joe 
Chid;. Mr. J..« C! i M • Curt: 
Vaughan. Mr. J. H. M'-rii>. Hur 

d l» Hughe.. Ed South. Ml. IMiin 
d M il.iin, 1* W M Mahan. O C. 
Srutt, H C Mi Mahan, Ju<». T. 
Sim , 11 (t. |> !,<*i.sherg, R. <1
DiHani. (Jeorge (JaiM-on. Sybil 
Ioh* on. T. D \* - d. o. E Hat 
>< I M Smith. W IV Hunt,
M> R T̂ Oyier. Mr . (Jeorge
Reed. Mrs. \ellie Devine. Mi O 
R. Ca'-Hehi t t \. Dirk Wili. r .
Mr fe orge (Jieem . IL

John Fleming, Jeptlm Eli ming. 
Herkeley (J. Ryan, Mrs. f J 
Lewis, Mrs. R W Chamberlain. 
Mrs. Sella (Jentry. Mr. W E. Da 
vis, Mr. and Mrs. Odos Caraway. 
R. E. Harvey, M i" Agm* Cara 
way, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Douglas. 
Mrs. John Beverly. M . J F.
Blocker, Mrs. Will Hayter. Mis- 
lairenu Stegall. Alfred and La 
Verne M< Murtry. Mr on<l M> ■’
11 K'ldin . Mr :«txl Mrs. .1 I. 
MrMurtry, Mr. mxl M' Jo" 
Horn. Mrs. McGannr. Mr. on<l 
Mrs. I> Van Katon. Mr. anil Mi 
.1 D. Swift. Miss Julia Mac Gar 
away. Mr. ami Mrs. S. K Allison, 
Goo I layby. Iloiislon Miller. Mr 

in, Man 
( arawav.

T
ant. Mrs.

Jenkins, 
• A. Hol

land, Mrs .1 T Warren. II G.
Tu'iini, ( liffonl Allison. Mi l.o! 
tie I am. til- C. M l.ane. Mr, t 
M. »l me. I F. W ane \l f
Stew it.

u rm  i t : \s s i> is  i \ m in i  
l i \ i t \«. h i-: n  I II b it  i -

anil Mr- i .1 Best"
France and Mary Jo
M r A. 1r. ,i<•ffrie-. M
Jeff.•it*!*. M.- Jam Ti
1 11 Iklird. l>r (» 1
Mrs O. L. -fenkito Joe

New York. Her. Itt, Gotten j 
(n i l s broke nearly per bale | 
ami rerovered only sliirhtly on the 
New York Exchange Saturday 
when tin- Government’s final crop 
estimate placed the yield at 14,- 
TT.’l.OOO itales. or about .’100.000 
bales more than the trade hail vx- 
pecteil.

l’ rices had advanced in curly 
tradinir on short coverings and 
commission house 
when tradini; was 
the fifteen-minute 
teiaivc the report 
load sent them down precipitately 

January, which had advanced j 
to "U.oOc a pound, fell to lU.TMc.: 
Hi ii tuber had sold at 20.47c hut! 
wa pushed down to 19.K5c, while 
.May slumped from the morninn’s 
Inyii price of 20.201' to H).74e.

Glosinir prices were around the 
low levels of the day and about 
b ,i pound under the prices reach
ed durittir last month’s advance, 
Januar.v :»t l!t.7.r>c, IJecembc r at
IU.k.-m and May at 19.75c.

Average of trade estimates hud 
lilaced the yield sit 14,100.000 
bab s. while in some ipiarters a 
report .J" 11,200,000 was expc-cted, 
with indications of heavy liquida
tions if the actual figures approx
imated that total.

The di dine apparently was pre- 
intated by sellinpr orders from 

the Sooth and unloading by house's | 
wit It Wall Street connections. The 
liri ak on the New York stock 
market also had an influence, no
ticeable especially in liquidation 

the more distant contracts. 
Buying bv commission houses re- 
.ilte.i in a sliiri,! but brief rally.
Tbr Government report, last to 

l*e ■ ceiiveil thi- year, compares 
with tin- Nut s estimate of 14.

133.000 bales and last year's ac
tual crop of 12^55,000.

Forecast 14,373,000 Bales.
Washington, Dec. 10.—The 

Department of Agriculture today 
forecast the 1928 cotton crop at
14.373.000 equivalent 500-pound 
bales in its final estimacs of the 
season.

The Census Burt-uu at the same 
time reported total yinninirs of 
the 1928 crop prior to Dee. 1 at 
12.501,018.

Production in 1927 was 12,955,- 
000 bales; in 1926, it was 17,977,- 
000. and in 1925 a total of 16,-
104.000 bales was yrown.

The department in announcing I 
the estimate said that “ the final 
total yinninirs for the season will 
depend on whether the various in
fluences affectimr the harvesting 
of the portion of the crop still in 
the field will l>e more or less fa
vorable than usual."

The acreage for harvest was 
reported as 45,326,000 acres and 
t he per cent o f abandonment since 
Julv 1 was iriven as 3.4 per cent 
and the indicated yield per acre 
of lint cotton was placed at 151.18 
pounds. The department said that 
on July I the acreage in eultiva- ; 
tion was 46.943,000 acres.

SKIVER SYSTEM SOON TO 
BE \DDE1) IN OTtONNEI.I,

O’Donnell’s next progressive ac- j 
quisitioh will lie a modern sewer i 
systam. Thotse responsible for 
the improvement realize that it 
will mean new homes, increased 
population and added industries. 

---------- -o-----------
The farm flock should not be a |

pin money" proposition. Poul

When y o u r
Children Cry

Gastons is _
Is fretful. No sooner taken than the 
little one ts at ease It restless, a 
few drops soon brine contentment. 
No harm done, for Gastoria is a baby 
remedy, meant for Kilties. Perfectly 
safe to give the youngest infant; 

j you have the d'tctors' word for that! 
trv and egg prices for the coming ft, a i.-getable product and you 
year indicate a good profit for | TOU|j uw. jt every day. But it'a in 
the farmer who hits the proto r j an emergency that Castoria means 
st ick and gives it good care Put mint Some night when constipation 
good laying stock on the farm, must lie relieved—or colic pains—o*
and realize a profit.

NOTICE OF STOCK
HOLDERS MEETING

The stockholders meeting of 
The First National Bank of Clar
endon, Texas, will la- held at the 
hank on the second Tuesday in 
January, the same being the 15th 
day of the month, for the election 
of a board of directors for the 
ensuing year ami such other bus
iness that may properly come be
fore the meeting. 
l-29c IV. W. Taylor, Cashier.

other suffering. Never lie without it; 
some mothers keep an extra bottle, 
unopened, to make sure there will 
always Is- (Nuitoria in the house. II 
_  effective for older children, too; 
read the hook that comes witli it.

CASTORI  A

11onvcr 
pr*»»ple 

(ml hi*'

\rm>ng other noU*\vn 
i f Rh-m Rut i 1 ct ll«*H 
to achieve thiugN for 
of th«* IJiiiU‘d Stal«* i
work in hfhalf of the* Ann rival 
< liiid Health A soiiati ui.

It is granted that “ 1 !i*• 
ago for the* hnihiing n 
body and th«o»* hnhits \vh 
! ti pres -i \ t* h« a!th lies !•« 
agi of si\ It is obvious

WE WISH FOR OITR PATRONS

Mi

AM FIRE I PLANT MY
( IIRSE ALL OVER THE WORLD’

1 am 1* it *
Tlu* mall* st toddling infant 

may amuse* mi 
Thousands ol 

of tlu* agi
me*.

I am Fire*.
Each v a r  I coii ûmh’ iu the 

United State- more* than s.'iOt*. 
000.000 worth of property 

I de\-1 rov I he* cot* ages 
poor and the* pal 

My f1ntm>
villagr* n l  
t ity.

|*orests fall U fort m . at *1 ov 
«*r the* pruirit* I spread my Might 
ing hanel.

I am Fire
Into mv maw of destru 11*»i» aft* 

brought each year in this country 
more* than S.000 batx and chil
dren. Mv insatiable appetite d«* 
mamls t.000 women of your land 
«*arh twelve* months. Three 
thousand men \<»u feed into mv

nil'll and all s«*i- 
mav m*t miImIik

*f the 
n the* rich, 
through the 

• ni'ght \

Mantes in yearly icrifiet*
I am Fire.
1 I maim. I ruin.
N orpramd children know 

me. Your widows fear my name 
Your childles- mothers drear! my 
face*.

All over your land I have plant 
ed my r iir. i*. 

f am Fire*.
I mn k«* v* <iit |Kopie h. ..uncles'!. 

1 * ad d« t met ion ihr*»u*:h y :
Jact rie 1 waste sour rcroun '

| bnni your chools. y* ur 
••hiiit h*1-. sour honu*--. vour 

. •. *i bi»'>b.’ • «l*». iv A y.m
children 

I am Fire
I am more dangerous than dy

namite. more t re*achore*us than 
Satan; more* to he feared than all 
your enemies upon the earth, you 
cany me about your person, you 
store me in your homes, you 
spread me over land and water.

I am Fire. Houston Post.

Walter Taylor. 
Knth'1 tin Ratri'k. Terrain. Rn 

! . Fig • Rat rick. \\ II RMri k. 
Mi \Y II Rat rick. M. • \\ !. 

t R.ailev, Raul Shelton. A M. King. 
\Y II >ou»»ehlmMl. -I I! Head 
nek. J. \Y Watt »{. I Mci ov. 
Bryan »V Miller. Rallew »V N’ohle, 
r  D. Shamhurger Lumber 
Mr. Bill Greene, r. R. pipes, J* 
sie Hutson. Mi an I Mrs. -I. 
Save. Mrs. Minnie !*' Over. S W 
I .<»\ve. W I F.vae .) 11 Miller. 
Wink V-lamv. Mr. W P Gagl . 
Mrs. R. A Chamberlain. Mr. E. 
M. (Vic*. Mr W. A Arm tm ig. 

j Mr. .1 .1 Alexander. Mrs. r  A.
Burton. I. e t'a-ev, Mr. (J. J. Teel, 
< ' •• R " I V M. Pat man. U. 
S. d'»s>. J. R. Porter. Mrs. Hol
man Kennedy. Holman Kennedy. 
M* - K :**»« D **i* w*n M*’. Fieri 
IRithier*. M ’ ’ 1 Path i*»n,

• reat<'t future rain 
he development of 
i,Donate program fo 
al. infant; and prose 

■ 1*1 thi' wav n:d.V *•:»!) 
I I, . **pi|!g en d foi ” 
. ing th. • *hoo| v

mi<ii

Among tin resolutim 
these:

“That there shall 
that has ju t been 
proiief oondith ns;

“That does not liv 
gienic* surrounding*':

“That -ulfers from 
t'hment:

■‘That does not hnv. prompt 
and etrieient medical insnection:

“That does not receive urimary 
instruction in the elements -if hy
giene mm«I good hi :*l*h;

“That has not tin eomnlete 
birth right of a sound mind in a 
St un*f body;

“That has not tin* encourage
ment t **\pres8 in fullest mens 
nrv th** pirit within which is th • 
final o»».h,wment <»f every human 
being.**

The New Year
Reminds us th:i wi* have much to 
he thankful for—

SO W E TH AN K  YOU

;ukI then. too. i! brings us to plans 
for the future and in our planning 
we are thinking of how we ctm serve 
you better to the * ml that we may 
show our appreciation of your pa
tronage

W e Extend 
Best W ishes

For Your Success and 
Happiness During

-------  1929. -------

I  Castleberry’s Market ii
Phone

The Market of Quality Products.
93

F L  a  d  i  O

%

The FADA “70”
The Stiper*Dynamic Radio

TH E  manufacturer says, “ W e claim and 
are ready to prove that the Fada “ 70”  

will show superior performance over any other 
standard make o f radio receiver.”

Cabinet o f walnut, disappearing loop antenna, 
built-in Fada super-dynamic speaker.

Will C. McDonald

- -lA 1 'DjNfcv final
:t \ j

A....:. ^  -fj.- - - .'.ll “J-e
'• -  - V - - - 77r,

gidden 
sound 

It toiwl
•n* the*
i:it util*

mi: ' lit* in 
a th«M *ughIy 
i th* *m m i
lt ml |u*i i‘»t!s. 
w in.-iir*’ a 

•ft* t it***- <lur A Merry 
Christmas

AND

A Prosperous 
New Year

And we tell you now we’ll try to make all your days 
happy days if it is within the power of our service.

MAY WE HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY 
IN 1929?

I

w

I
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Chamber Of Commerce Has Led In Progress For 1928
1929 Annual Banquet and Election of 

Directors Set For January 15th.
Four New Members to be Elected.

’ In revi?» in). uio m Hvttic* >f :i 
&Chumb«r o f Commcrce for ;i |>ust 

year’s »  irk one rtmflily ftnrls the , 
main !■ > ■ . f  emliavnr that urh 
an orzani*ati«in aj k<-d to co-op
era tv with anil t t  i pan in 
helping. Sum; of th m arc worth- | 
while, a" . lire r a while
others hare no be i v  II sie h 

if an onrap /.’ ti >n and t 1 .nit b un
dertaken. often to til •. rlaatinif ! 

‘ disappoint men L of ainl so on times ( 
•nnuty of the pr .pi . n’

Th# he al ertambe >
of this mu’tipli ty f li.-.njml n 
the In.: or ". .1 ..n m i for

JMK'
V **V

T. PATMAN,
President

that reason and in order to have 
a more definite plan of work for 
the year 1028 set about to adopt 
a yearly plan of work. This plan 
was adopted and included 10 main 
items that should claim the atten
tion of the local organization’ for 
the year. It is interesting to 
note in nrakinir a survey of the 
year’s accomplishments that th»* 
majority of these projects have 
been carried to completion or 
progress made in their direction.

The first item on tin* plan, the 
promotion of farm dairying, has 
hern followed to tin1 extent that 
40 farmers were taken to the 
South Plain* Dairy Show at Plain- 
view, three or four carloads of 
dairy cows yvere sold here, two 
Donley County farmer- hare in 
tired the Panhandle Master Dai
ry Farmers content, and at pres
ent the organization is co-operat
ing with the county Demonstra
tion agent in providing prizes for

attests including dairying
The second item in ti e plan was 

the establishment of a poultry 
h i 'hery in Claientk n Frank 
Whiti Jr., o f this city has aii- 
ni uncoil that his hatchery will be 
in operation by January 1st, and 
that, he lei bought a .r>2,000 egg 
. opacity plant.

The third item, the promotion 
of farm diversification, better 
: .'oil, and a more live at home 
program, ha been i ncouraged by 
the providing of pure bred seed 
for farmers over the county, from 
v hieh many prizi were won at 
fairs including a first prize on 
kaffir » t  the state fail- f Texas. 
Again lure prizes have been pro
vided for by the Chamber of 
Commerce in a canning and gar
dening contest conducted under

the supervision of Miss Harvey 
Thompson, county demonstrator.

The fourth item, including the 
sponsoring of a county fair, and 
exhibits to the Tri-State and Dal
las Fairs was-carried out. in full, 
and enough prize money taken to 
pay all expenses of the exhibits.

The fifth item, that of co-oper
ating wnh the county agent, has 
fully ini'll carried to the best abil
ity of the chamber. Prizes yvere 
awarded the winner in the dress 
o o l ite s tw o  girls were sent to 
Dallas to tihe stale encampment, 
besides other work in this con
nection mentioned above.

The sixth item, the promotion 
of paved roads in this county and 
better lateral roads, has been fol
lowed up to the extent of present
ing a petition for one election, se
curing some state work on hail 
spots in highway SS, being largely 
instrumental in getting a definite 
routing for highway 5 through the 
county ad at present eo-operat 
ing in a county movement h work 
out a plan suitable to the people 
f r a  countv system of roads.

On item seven practically noth 
ing Iris been done as to curbing 
and sidewalk building in the city, 
blit the houses of the town have 
ail been numbered, and tlii- street.- 
renamed as a move towards gel 
ting free mail delivery for tin 
city. At this time w- rl. i going 
forward with the city commission 
to set names o f street- it all in 
terseetions. When this work is 
complete I a petition for t’r< do 
liverv of mail will then be made 
to the proper authorities

A yard and city beautiful eon 
test wie carried out in keeping 
with the next item on the plan 
and prize- were awarded to “ ix 
winners in this work.

Item nine, uiit.v audie eium for 
Clarendon, lias not lieen given 
much attention but it via- deemed 
that very little could be done in 
tin matter at present. Tin 
i humber represented on a commit
tee of local organization repro 
eatat'ws to work <*n this plan 

•mil will be ready at such time 
t.iie ornmittee deems advisable.

The last item, the maintenance 
• f tin local band, ha.- horn‘ fully 

cared for, paying the hand mas-

<;. L UDVK1N.
Sc notary Manager

Ur's salary ami sending the hand 
t«» roprosent this oity to tho West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce con
vention at Fort Worth, the di*
11 it* I. convention at I'ami a, it ml to 
various other places, including 
everal trip, to xounty communi 

ties to help out with thi ir pro
grams of various nature, ami in 
boosting tin county fair.

Besides the above item- the 
Secretary has represented the 
fitv at variou- meetings of inm : 
est, hits given his time in the 
spring to terracing a nuinln-r - I * 
farms in the county, and been | 
otherwise u efui if. ‘ la conununi * 
ty when possible. The organi j 
zatfnn has fm ni bed expen e- foi j 
a broadcastin. program at Am a i 
rillo. t of.j»era< ed with local mm I 
chants in the staging of a num J 
her of agricultural di plays, nu t j 
and renuc’ded the conimissioneis 
court for a county agent, and ha* '

I taken part in other activities to 
various degrees.

The annual ban<|uet for the ..i - 
ganization this year will be held 
on the night of Jan. lath. At ; 
this time a n«*w plan will be sub 1 
mi tied for the coming yea* and 
in the face «#f one of tile hc-1 | 
years for the organization a much 
better year than the last is L> 
be expected. At the banquet foui 

1 new directors will be elected to 
take the place of (i (i. Kemp, J. 
T. Patman, J. K lV.rter and Jo< 
(toldston. making up the seven 
directors with ( ’ . J. Dougin*. H. 
J. Kdington, and O. < . Watson 
who will serve for the year 1P20.

(». I.. Boykin, Cor.

t.A< s t i ;\ m . f l k c t h ic
P LA N TS  M U  III M A I  

t T IM  IA IH \ M  MPMIvVI

The combining of gas, steam 
and electrical production in single 

I plants where coal will be com
pletely processed, tin- develop
ment of a gas-fired turbine for 

! the generation of electricity which 
may main lossible the 1« at in* of 
future combinedior utility plant, 
at the c  al source nr mini* mouth, 
and the erection and opera!; >n «.d 
all plant upparatu out of door.. 

! thus eliminating heavy huv-a.m n:
I cost *, eonstitut out *»f the i* v 
olutionary change- • ■!' in ngi 

| fleering chururte

an actuality fn this plant, the 
gas,, after being stripped of it- 
tar, would be sent through pipe- 
to domestic and industrial con 
sinners. Tho resultant coke would 
be convoyed to the boiler room 
for tile production of steam to be 
used for making electricity, m it 
would he sold in the open mark 
ets.

“ Mole revolutionary than thi . 
however, is the effect that the de 
velopment. of a gasfired turbine of 
;ir> to r. per cent thermal eirici 
enc.v would have on the future 1<» 
cations of the si combination 
plants. One of the chief dilfi 
culties in the proposition t<* lo 
t ate electric generating plant- at 
the mine mouth is the 
condensed water usualh 
such locations. Water 
paired in the ratio of 
tons per ton of coal 
generating stations t 
true, the quantity of 
quired being relatively

“The devt lopment * 
fired turbine, theief 
mh *' t hi vi hob 
turbine might easily 
thermal efficiency <»f 
electric plant and \\ 
your combination plan 
lure, located at the r 
t O UM gj f .1 * he :•>

elimin

J 1 Ti er, of Memphi. . late of 
the Win. Cameron A Co. Lumber 
yard of that city, arrived in Clar
endon tin* latter part of last week 
to tal. n hi dutie here as mali
nger i t Clarendon yard. Mr. 
I .r com. i-.t-re t<» relieve Jimmy 
Mn!* • anager foi the past year,
who i planning t leave the em- 
pI *\ •? the company for other
held- - J endeavor. Mr. Miller is 
to !»«• with the yanl for some six
ty days and will the new
manager to a main as they meet 
hef a hr leavr- thi.* location.

pub! ii-

t he

iti-
plan

First National Bank
C a p ita l, S u rp lu s  a n d  U n d iv id e d  P r o f i t s

$100,000.00

Offers to Customers Every Facility Warranted 
by their Balances, Business and Responsibility.

“T h e  O ld  S tro n g  B an k

*  m

♦

:
♦
+ 
V 
♦  
♦  
♦
:
♦

I f. W. TAYLOR, Cashier
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No Passport for Pink Bollworm | Sterling Plan
Is Favored By

on gasoline be paid into the avail
able school fund, as now provided 
for all occupation taxes.

-

Sub-Committee
It was agreed that bonds at no 

time should exceed an amount 
which a three cent tax on gasoline 
would redeem, principal and 
terest.

STREET SPACE WORTH 
$10,000 A  SQUARE FOOT 

TROLLY MAN STATES

FIRST HABY BEEF SHOW 
IN TULIA  FEBRUARY 2ND

From any of the funds 
rived the legislature

'LEDGE WHATEVER REVE- 1 provisions for refunds to counties 
N IK  NECESSARY FOR HE-! and road districts to compensate

--------  j The first baby beef show con-
Traffic congestion is causing the j ducted in Swisher County will be 

...». public to turn again to the street held in Tulia February 2, 1929. 
in-1 cur as the most logical vehicle for |C. B Martin, county agent, now 

mass travel, according to R. P. ihas 31 baby beeves on balanced 
, . American Electric Railway Asso- rations in boys clubs, one of which

inub tie- Stevens, former president of the | won .‘•‘ •'if 4.8 ( in prises recently.
could make | nation. Mr. Stevens points out -----------o-----------

that while the private automobile |.A|n ,-AH WHITE WAY IS

Ig o r e e  in s t a l l in g  a
NEW SEWERAGE SYSTEM

Plans are being made in Goree 
to install a sewerage system. U  
present indications mature, wont 
will start on the system about the 
first of the year and it wiU be 
ready for use the earlier part or 
the spring.

I I SUING.

1
/AN  a tingle occasion, 10 pink hollworms were taken from a few 

hamls/ul of seed cotton contained in sacks about to be taken out of 
the quarantined area. To prevent the movement of such cotton, State 
and Federal inspectors are stationed at quarantine posts on main high
ways. Thu cars of cotton pickers in the illustration have been detained 
and are awaiting inspection before leaving the infested area for the 
main cotton belt.

Texas Urge to Lead is Shown By 
Great Growth in Public Utilities

Great efforts were put forth by 
public utilities of Texas during 
the past year in keeping pate 
with the rupid growth of tie Lone 
Star State. From the pincy woods 
of East Texus to the wind swept 
Llano Estucado. thousands of men 
were engaged in construction work 
to meet the increasing demands 
of commerce. Modern conven
iences were made available to a 
large number of cities and towns 
which previously hail been with
out them, and others were -up- 
plied with improved service of va
rious kind-.

New disco!c-rie during tile year 
added to the huge supplies of 
riutural gas already available for 
industrial and domestic purposes 
and for generation of electric pow
er, and made certain that for 
years to come abundant supplies 
of fuel would he available.

As a result of improvements] 
made in 1927, Texas generating1 
stations now have it kilowatt ca
pacity of 050,000 <870,000 horse-' 
power), carried over 0,200 mile 
of transmission lines to 820 cities, 
towns and villages of the State; 
8,000 miles of pipe line bringing 
natural ga from the oil fields to 
a rapidly Increasing number of 
communities. 24.000 new telephone 
connections were made, and nota
ble improvements made in the set 
vice rendered by street railway 
systems.

An increase of 729,OtK) in the 
number of persons to whom idee- ( 
tricity is available resulted from ( 
extensions of service by light and . 
power concerns since 192-r>. At tie- 
beginning of 1928, this service was 
available to 2.800,000 of Texas' 
population, or about 52 per cent 
of the total, as compared with 
2,071,000, or II per cent, in 1925.

New Factories Come
The general distribution of elec

tric power has brought many new 
factories to the State. Texas in 
1927 led the entire nation in the 
gain in value of manufacturing, 
the increase being placed at $300.- 
000,000 by the Texas State Man
ufacturing Association.

Development of natural ga- 
fields in Texas seems likely soon 
to place the State near the top 
in production. I’ ijie lines are be
ing extended rapidly and during 
the past year two large Texas 
cities—Houston and Austin -have 
bi-en supplied with this splendid

Austin, Nov. 30. —Issuance of 
State bonds not to exceed $225,- 
000,000 outstanding at any one 

| time, and pledging whatever por- 
! tion of the revenue of the High- 
! wav Department is necessary ho 
meet interest and principal, vir- 

( tually was agreed on today by the 
sub-committe of the finance group 

i of Governor Moody’s highway leg- 
l islation committee of 31, as the 
j most practical plan of construct- 
j ing and maintaining a state sys- 
1 trm of public highways.

Generally it is acceptance of the 
plan advocated by R. S. Sterling, 
hairman of the Highway Com

mission.
Under the plan the legislature 

would make provision by law for 
sources of revenue, including li- 
conse fees on motor vehicles, a 
tax on gasoline anil other products 
df gas or petroleum and other ex
plosives used for motor power, and 

, . n . ;  a tax or charge on commercial ve-
a- dozens el nal «-i | t.Mffaged jn transporting per

sons or property within the State. 
Gas Tax is Limited 

It would lie provided that one- 
fourth of any revenue from a tax

them for expenditures which they 
had made through bond issues for 
the construction or improvement 
of roads forming a part of the 
State highway system. Provision 
for the refund would authorize a 
referendum vote in the counties or 
road districts entitled to refunds, 
to determine whether the proceeds 
of the refunds be used for the 
improvement or construction of 
the principal and interest of any 
lateral roads, or he applied upon 
outstanding road bonds of the 
county or district.

I'o Committee Dec. 10

i

Tin- plan will he presented to 
the whole committe of 31 mem
bers for rat ideation when it meets 
in Austin on December 10.

located along the.
fuel, as well 
coin in unities 
lines.

Street railway systems of Texas! 
contributed a large part *»i* the ; 
m illion dollars a day spent for I 
improvements by American street i 
car and inteiurban companies in' 
1927. .Many new ears of the latest 
design and color, and more com
fortable riding, wen- placed in set 
vice, and tracks were extended, j 
At the heginning of this year there I 
were approximately 000 miles of j 
street railway ill the citic- of the | 
State.

Beginning of construction on the 
first unit of the new state head
quarters building in Dallas was 
the major item in the list of tel
ephone construction in 1927. Ap
proximately $12,000,000 was spent 
in the State for improvements and 
expansion in 1927. and the sum 
will be increased this year.

SLO\ KK SAYS AMARILLO 
PEOPLE WANT V COLLEGE

John L. Darrouzet of Galveston, 
chairman of the Sub-committee of 
the finance group to draft a plan,
objected to two features of the 
proposal.

He suid he was opposed to writ
ing into the organic law the 
amount of a tax to be levied 
against any given Industry or bus
iness and that he is against the 
indiscriminate issuance of bonds 
where the maximum amount is not 
designated in the organic- law.

constitutes the most serious prob- i 
lom faced hv the electric railway ' 
industry, yet the very number of 
automobile; that attempt to use j 
the street.- is forcing a more intel
ligent allotment of street space.

Out large cities are abolishing 
parking in the congested dis
tricts,"says Mr. Stevens, who is 
quoted by Texas Public Service 
Information Bureau. “The use of 
the puliiii highways for all-day 
storage of private automobiles 
cannot he permitted forever in 
any Of our cities. For one thing, 
it is too costly—street space is 
worth $10,000 a square foot in 
some of our cities. For another, 
it prevents streets from serving 
their purpose, that is, from being 
avenues for the movement of traf
fic. For still another, medical au
thorities an beginning to express 
concern about the contamination 
of the atmosphere in eity streets 
by the exhaust of innumerable 
automobiles.”

d is t r ic t

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
I RED RIVER

h o ld s  MEET AT DM. AT UR

Paducah is constructing an 
nrnnmentul white way along the 
streets of the business section. 
It will have 34 standards mount
ed on the side walks with wiring 
underground when completed, and 
will replace the old system of 17 
standards located in the center 
of the street.

The Red River District Conven
tion of he West Texas Chamber 
„ f  Commerce held November 23 
at Decatur drew a large crowd. 
President A. M. Bourland, Man
ager Homer Wade, and Publicity 
Manager E H. Whitehead were 
among W. T. C. C. officials pres- 
eni.

FUEL FOR SCHOOL

A loosi-leaf household account 1 
book with which to start the new J 
year can be bought from the Gov- ‘ 
eminent Printing Office for 50 i 
cents. This book was designed ' 
by the Bureau of Home Econoc- 1 
ies for U“o in recording home ex | 
penditures.

A break f.
AH W h e;

SM AX the 
.Teal—stats

the dav tight, it supplies
ktrrngth and energy— and Brata 
—nature’ ll laxative. Poriduely 
dclicioiu and to ea«y to prepare
—cook* In 3 minute*. Have 
SMAX for brrakfaM tomorrow

SMAX
&

\ stall incut issued by Dr. Geo. 
S. Slover to the Amarillo News 
last week will he of interest to 
Claniidoii people and we art- 
quoting it herewith as repru- 

Iduccd from the columns of The 
A i nrillo Daily News-Globe. The 

: art ieli-:
“ Th. people of Amarillo and 

ih p.'i i' aiidle territory are deep
ly interested in the location of 
tin- Mcthedi.-t college lure, is the 
opinion of Dr. George S. Slover, 
who was named president of the 
institution last week hy the Meth- 

li-t conference.
“ ‘ I have been in touch with the 
i-opli of Amarillo and through

out West Texas, and I can freely 
say that the rank and file of this 
city and the conference as well 
want the college established,' Dr. 
Slover -aid yetsterduv.

“ Dr. Slover was president of 
Clarendon college for 19 years. 
He has tii-c-n living in Dallas two 
years. He left Inst night for 
Dallas to dispose of his home and 
other property and will return to 
Amarillo within a week or 10 
days to begin active work on the 
college project.

"'1 accepted the work believing 
that, the people want the college, 
and believing that I might be able 
to help, with my experience and 
with mv acquaintance in West 
Texas.' he snid."

Tanks
That
Are
Always
Water
tight

iT M

The Holiday Season
Demands that one’s appearance be better than at any other time during the 
year. The hair of milady is one item that demands the utmost care and is 
one of the most important parts of her appearance.

Troughs and tanks must with
stand hard usage, and they must 
stay watertight.
That is why so many farmers 
use Concrete tanks and troughs.

Build Them Yourself
Free Instructions Tell How!

By folio wingsimple instructions 
you can build Concrete tanks and 
troughs that are permanently 
watertight.

Our free booklet give* complete 
information. Write for your copy.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
A  national organization to Improve and 

extend the urea of concrete ____
Athletic dub  Building, DALLAS, TEXAS

For Permanents
Our shop is the best equipped of any in Clarendon and as well equipped as any 
in the Panhandle. We give your permanent with the

Shelton, Eugene, Frederick or LeMur
methods, and when any are found that are better than these, you will find them 
in our shop.
We set your permanent, that would cost you .$15.00 to $25.00 anywhere else, for 
$10.00. Why look elsewhere?

General W ork
Of any character done in a barber shop will be done at Whitlock’s a little bet
ter. $10,000 worth of equipment and the best set o f workmen anywhere—is 
what you will find here. OUR BARBERS KNOW HOW.

Barbers: Beauty Parlor:

Ralph Keys, Manager 

Earl Lynn 

Jack Morrow 

Jack Burgan 

S. F. Davis

Lucille Whitlock Garrison,

Operator

Edna Mae LaFon, Cashier

W h i t l o c k ’s  B a r b e r  and B e a u t y  S h o p
Phone 546 for Appointment 

Frank Whitlock, Owner.

■. .
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Are Our Wishes

For Our Friends and Patrons 

To Say More Would Be Ioo Much

STALLINGS
The Coal Man

Phone 316

mmmrn
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Capitol City Gun Maker
Does Service For Years

r

Gun-M ater of the Pioneer Days Has 
Had a Very Interesting Career.

To have been engaged in the 
name business for almost three- 
quarters of a century in the Tex
as capital, during which time he 
has manufactured rifles for many 
of the outstanding figures in Tex
as history, is the unique record 
of J. C. Petmecky.

The veteran gunsmith of Aus
tin is well known in Kerrville. 
His son, the late Walter Pet
mecky, resided here for many 
years and his granddaughter, Mrs. 
C. C. Vann, of this city recently 
visited him in Austin. The fol
lowing feature story reviewing 
Mr. Petmecky’s early experiences 
was written by Minnie Craddock 
and appeared in a recent issue of 
the Dallas News. It will be of 
particular interest to the pioneer’s 
many friends in the Hill country:

Conquerer of the West, maker 
of history, perpetrator of romance, 
seventy-three years in the same 
business in Austin and over sixty 
years in the same city block is the 
record o f J. C. Petmecky. veteran 
gunmakcr, 505 Congress Avenue.

“ I have made guns for Sam 
Houston. Sul Ross, Big Foot Wal
lace, Ben McCulloch, and other 
noted Texans,”  Mr. Petmecky said 
when questioned about his career.

During the early days of Texas 
a Comanche Indian secured, in 
some way. a suit of Spanish ar
mor. Because of this he was 
called “ Iron Jacket." No ordina
ry bullet could pierce this armor, 
and Iron Jacket became the ter
ror of the lettlers. Sul Ross, 
whose son afterward became Gov
ernor of Texas, joined the Texas 
Rangers purposely to kill this 
Indian. Mr. Petmecky recham
bered his gun and made a special
ly large pointed bullet to fit it. 
Iron Jack and his band were sur
prised by the Rangers, and he was 
killed by one of these bullets. 
This suit of armor was kept at the 
old capitol building, but was de
stroyed when that burned.

The Petmecky guns compare fa
vorably with the machine-mad,* 
product o f the present day. They 
have a peculiar “ set trigger,” or 
“hair trigger.”  which makes safe 
and easy to fire. The word “ Pet
mecky” is engraved on a bronze 
plate attached to the stock of ev
ery gun. No gun display is com
plete in all this country without 
a Petmecky gun, and it usually 
occupies the most prominent po
sition.

It was not alone the Petmecky 
guns were appreciated, but the 
Petmecky spur used to be known 
all over the West. It was a fa
vorite with the cowboys and those 
who rode the range, but after 
1890 was supplanted by the fac
tory-made spur, which could be 
produced much cheaper.

Mr. Petmecky has always been 
an enthusiastic sportsman. The 
walls of the Petmecky shop are 
lined with mounted trophies of 
the hunt, which he and his sons

have killed. The sons have in
herited the hunting instinct from 
their father, though he declares 
that he has always liked best to 
kill small game. “The site of the 
Texas University was a plum 
thicket when I  was a boy,”  said 
Mr. Petmecky, “ and many a time I 

| have hunted quail, squirrels and 
j rabbits there.”
j In Germany all game has been 
confined in parks, for ages, and 

1 only the nobility have had the 
privilege of hunting. The '40s 
and ’50s of the Nineteenth Cen
tury were halcyon days for the 
immigrant boy. The whole wide 
West was a happy hunting 
ground. Mr. Petmecky came to 
America at the age of 3 from 
Weisbaden, Germany, and used to 
accompany his brother on the 
hunt before he could shoot a gun. 
“ And so gentle were the deer," 
he said, “ that when one was shot 
the other'* would gather around to 
see what had happened to the fal
len deer.”

For twenty-five years Mr. Pet
mecky has offered a prize for the 
heaviest deer killed during the 
hunting season. In 1920 Jake 
Petmecky, his son, killed u buck j 
which weighed 190 pounds when 
dressed. This is the heaviest 
deer ever weighed during this 
contest, but of course he did not 
enter it for the prize. This deer 
was killed in the neighborhood of 
Laredo.

"The best deer hunting in Texas 
is found around Laredo and En- 
cinal, a small town this side Of 
Laredo, on the I.-G.-N. Railroad,” 
said J. H. Petmecky. “ My broth
ers and I go there every year for 
hunting and recreation.”

In early days, before hunting 
lamps were in use in this country, 
men hunted with what was called 
a “ fire man.” They went out in 
pairs at night. One carried a pan 
with a long handle which contain
ed fire; the other carried a gun. 
Deer attracted by the fire would 
stand and look at it. Their eyes 
could be seen shining in the dark
ness and they became an easy 
mark for the hunter. A fter hunt
ing lamps came into use this was 
called “ fire pan hunting.”

Mr. Petmecky discouraged his 
sons from using the fire pan.

“ That is poor sportsmanship,” 
he told them, “ always hunt every
thing in a sportsmanlike manner.”

Mr. Petmecky arrived at the 
old port of Indianola in 1845. He 
lived at New Braunfels and Seguin 
and at the age of 10 began his 
career in Austin as an apprentice 
in gunsmith, under Gilbert Lam
bert. After four years Lambert 
moved away and young Pet
mecky took over the business.

Mr. Petmecky has always been 
a patriotic citizen and one of the 
first to respond to the call of the 
public. When the State Treasury 
was robbed during the days of re
construction after the Civil War, 
Mr. Petmecky was one of the gal

lant defenders who chased the 
robbers away. They did not get 
all the money, but lined then- 
pockets pretty well. They were 
traced by the gold dollars which 
they dropped along the way in 
making their escape, and their 
capture was in this way effected.

Mr. Petmecky followed the Con
federate flag from 1861-1805. He 
served under Tom Green and oth
ers in New Mexico. “ But those 
were hard times,”  he said. “ I do 
not like to talk about them.” 
when the war was over he re
turned to Austin and resumed 
business.

Three of his six sons, Fred F. 
Petmecky, J. H. Petmecky, and H. 
J. Petmecky, are associated with 
him in business. The only other 
living son is Charles Petmecky.

Mr. Petmecky is a 33-degree 
Mason and he and his brother-in- 
law are the only living charter 
members of the Masonic l-odgc 
in Austin.

KKFRIGKKATON PAYS

There are about 228,750,000 
homes in the United Stutcs and 
approximately 55 per cent of 
these use refrigeration during the 
warm weather; 20 per cent use 
artificial cooling methods the year 
round. Food experts have estimat
ed that spoilage of foods, due to 
improper refrigeration, results in 
annual losses of $700,000,000, or 
enough to support with food the 
entire indigent of the nation

-------------o-------------
DEL RIO CELEBRATES

NEW HOTEL OPENING

Del Rio recently celebrated the 
big event of the season there 
when the new Roswell hotel was 
formerly opened with the Hawaii
an Welcome Ceremony. F. L. 
Childs, general manager, spon
sored this unique entertainment.

Weeding (iums Healed

The sight of sore gums is sick
ening, Reliable dentists often re
port the successful use of Leto’s 
Pyorrhea Remedy on their very, 
worst cases. I f  you will get a bot
tle and use as directed druggists I 
will return money if it fails. 
Douglas & Goldston Drug Co. 21

POSTED N O TIC E

Word ranch against wood haul 
mg and trespassing of any kind 

Commerce Trust Company, 
Kansas City, Mo 

Chamberlain, Knorpp, Wheatly, 
Agents. (tfc )

FORD GASOLINE TANK IS 
ONE FEATURE OF MODEL

The'gasoline tank is one of the 
really revolutionary features of 
the new Model A Ford car and is 
a striking example of the quality 
of materials and workmanship in 
this latest product of one of the 
most remarkable industrial or
ganizations the world has ever 
seen.

The tank is made of terne 
plate, which is sheet steel coated 
with tin to prevent rust and cor
rosion. The steel sheets from 
which tht tank is made are from 
.049 of an inch to .051 of an inch 
thick.

The two1 halves of the tank are 
first pressed out into shape in 
huge metal presses and these two 
halves then go to the assembly 
line which leads to the welding 
machines. The opening for the 
gasoline inlet is stamped out of 
the upper or cowl section and the 
filler flungc for the cap is rolled 
into the opening. A steering col
umn bracket is riveted on the out
side at the bottom of the lower 
portion of the tank and these riv
ets are ail treated with tin plate 
to prevent corrosion. An igni
tion cable support also is welded 
to this lower section and baffle- 
plates are soldered inside to pre
vent the splashing of gasoline 
when the car is in use. Then the 
two tank halves go into a soda 
bath where they are thoroughly 
cleaned.

The welding of the two halves 
takes just four minutes and is the 
first instance on record in which 
terne plate has been successfully 
welded. The process by which 
these two shaped pieces of plated 
steel are made into one solid, hol
low piece is known as seam 
welding. It is somewhat similar 
to the chain stitching method of 
a sewing machine in sewing 
cloth. The weld seam around the 
tank is 120 inches long. This 
welding job is done completely on 
one machine, the two edges to tie 
welded being rolled between two 
electric contact rollers which fuse 
the two pieces of metal and make 
them one.

Immediately after the tank is 
welded it is placed in a testing 
machine where 15 pounds of air 
is forced into it It is then sealed 
and submerged in a water tank 
and a careful examination is 
made to detect any air bublcs 
which would indicate a leak. The 
tank undergoes two other simi
lar compressed air and water tests 
during the finishing operations,

the last of these being made aft
er the gasoline gauge has been in
stalled.

But there is still another pro
cess which is being used to test 
frequent samples of the finished 
tanks. In this test the tank is 
filled with seven or eight gallons 
of water and placed upon an ag
itator or "shimmy" machine 
which stimulates driving condi
tions over an extremely rough 
road at a high rate of speed. In 
some of these tests sample tanks 
have been thoroughly jounced and 
jolted continuously for four or 1 
five weeks without developing any 
leaks or manufacturing flaws.

During the experimental stages 
several of these tanks were blown ! 
up by air pressure until they 
looked like balloons, but the weld
ed seam- held perfectly against ! 
the terrific pressure.

When finished, the tank is 
mounted in the car to form the 
cowl, and it is separated from the 
engine h\ a solid steel dash

R1IM MATH RAINS

Many rheumatic and sciatic 
pains are due to impurities and 
toxins in the Mood because of I 
poorly functioning kidneys. Sed
atives, dopes and powerful drugs 
give only temporary relief and do j 
not remove the cause. If you 
suffer stiffness, joint aches and l 
rheumatic pains, get the new, 
quick-acting Cystex Test at The 
Rexall Drug Store. No soda- ! 
tives or narcotics. If you don’t 
soon feci free of pain and like ! 
new. you get your money back 
under our Iron-Clad, Money Back 
Guarantee. Cystex, special, only 
(H) cents.

POSTED NOTICE

The public is here|% -va hoc 
-hat hunting and wood hauling i- 
forbidden in the R r~ Pasture 
All trespassers will be vigorous1, 
prosecuted
't fc ) tv I 1 FWIS

POSTED N O TH F

This is to notify th, out.;., to 
all of 1 he 1 \ ! |res
posted, and hunting, tr onin ■ 
fishing is not permit a . a I 
trespassers will he proi-cuted 

J W. KENT Stipt

o n  i t
and watch this new 

ALL-AMERICAN/g
respond f  \

W

Price* 1114' to$l37St f .o .b . Pontiac.
p in *  d e liv e ry  c h a rg e * .  L o v e jo y  
H y d ra u lic  S h o c k  A b s o rb e r*  and  
•pring cover«  included  in  Hat price*. 
Bum per* and rear fender guard* 
extra. Check Oakland delivered 
price* — they inc lud e lowest han
dling charge*. General M oto r* T im e  

Paym ent P lan  available at 
m in im um  rata.

Httdv by ther 
$1145 f .  o. 6 Pontiac

Speed. More speed. S i*t j . . • 
*i*ty-five . . . seventy mile* an 
hour and more. It's the cry 
of the day. Everybody wanta 
opccd. Some people want t® 
use it. OtherH don't. But 
everybody wunU to think bit 
ear i* full o f it . . . that he com 
pa** anything on the road 
whenever he like* . . . Som* 
ear* a n  fa*t. Th® New All- 
Auierican Si* for oue. I f  ever 
you're driving one where th® 
law allows . . . step on it. And 
watch this great New All- 
American respond! . . .  Speed? 
The New All-American cer
tainly ha* it. Along with 
power . . . pick-up . . . and 
truly original *tyle. In fact, 
you'll find in thin greatest of 
all Oakland* a c a r  that ex- 
preMHcn the *p irit o f thft* 
breathless age.

Johnson-M ahaffey M otor Co.

'  1 -

ALL-AMERICAN S IS
BY O A K L A N D

“ Annual Bargain O ffer”

THE AMARILLO 
DAILY NEWS

< >

And Big Sunday News-Globe

:• Daily and Sunday One Year By Mail

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a i a a i

Leave Your Subscription At

T h e  Clarendon News

MAY THIS

C H R I S T M A S

BE TO YOU 
ONE FILLED 
WITH EVERY 
HAPPINESS 

AND JOY

During 1928 it had been a pleasure to us to serve 

you and if it is within our power we want to help 

make

1929 A  PROSPEROUS, 
HAPPY YEAR FOR YOU

Accept, if you please, our thanks for your patron

age the past year.

Antro Hotel
A N D

Coffee Shop
F

AMOUS
OR
OOD

A Thompson Hotel 

Mrs. W. E. Bailey, Manager.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A
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Efforts To Secure Airport For Clarendon In Line With Statewide Movement
Association Makes Survey and Finds 

Forty-Three Cities With Landing 
Facilities or immediate Plans for 
Same Under Way.

TEXAS i li V il : Its OF
U R I t VI1

tKTS.

h;

a.-sociut ion mad* 
;;a. alul listed for- 
it the stati' whii'li 
s< ablishi'l landing 
c iinnndiati plan 
inn twenty other 

temqorary 
content- 
airport*.
,'Pvrativ' 
informa- 
onautical 
lea'll re-
scrrela 
of com- 
xplaiiH'il

.f

■ ilili

ns foremost subt 
of chambers of 
as cities anil t -v 
a bulletin just i- 
Commercial Ex* 
tion.

Recently tin1 
n survey of 'IV ... 
ty-three citii i 
have alreadi 
facilities or liav
under way. b 
towns either 
landing field:' nr a 
plating the building

Results of these ci 
effects to got accurate 
tion on the trend of nee. 
efforts in the state have 
ceived bv A. f. llolcoiiih. 
rv of the loml ehuighci 
meree. Mr. iloleoinb < 
that thy Tex a- Commen iiil F 
utives A <’ iation k the official 
clearing house of information on 
chamber of cummer' e ictiviin 
for the benefit 'if individual 
rotaries, has a its object the ad
vancement of the secretarial pro
fession in Tc\ , and has In ii in 
existence fm tw  nty-thrce tears.

Everr the ' mallei Texas towns 
are getting keenly Inter" t■ <1 i'i
th" new era of tmn-qi..... 'in nd
cities which have been pioneei i 
in Texas air ib'Vehipment are - oh 
imj additional wr'.iei or ricailv 
improveil facilities ho tiny to A t.' 
government tnndniah continue 
the bulletin i' in at from the of 
fire of th*' a oeinlion i-i-ret.irv 
at f'orsii ana

Nation fe-ts New Port Itnilv
<"*u firtobei HI there w :i- I• -1 I

with th" <!• part mi nt of i inne r, " 
at Washington a total of I 'NT 
airnorts in the nation an inoenn■" 
doing t*'n months of !! fit tie'll: 
V i n r t v ailditional airport-, 
throughout the lull1 ‘ V have b 10 
•mo nosed and work on many is 
under wav.

The Fort Worth V od"l'nti of
U-.mmor -•"■■■ ..... * imnetip
to the air-mindoibn s f Texas in 
tv" na;t few days when n envoy

.none, tjpi plaiics, forming 
will aerocade, visited num- 

. litics throughout Wist Tex- 

.'v me fifty pa- iigers made 
iri(). Other lilies, such ns 

1 . lo and Midland wore 
■ t• i in tin ai r.-cade with 

r own planes and pa-- • enters. 
,v Oilcans, several ve.d..-, pi. - 
lv sponsored an aerocade 

h vented points in I 
t". and Mississippi 
s, su- h us the one at

revived high praise fl
it -of. I own air vidtoi-. 
Kind-MeNully t'lmii any of t’hi- 

.. '.ne of the world’s largest 
aid iiing linns of slandurd 

ii- is retting out a regular si 
o, air tiail maps. Th: com 

e.inv re* ently requested a copy of 
the i rport urvev made by Tcxa*

■ trb s. i
Italia- ' \dding SrOncI Field 
I Field. 11111111-'. counted one 

oi h< mth's greatest airport 
has been visited so fur thi. 
bv inii than HOC ships and 
25(t students have b o trained 
there. Nearly 100 in w produc
tion ships have In on .-old by 
iepresentatives, mal.ing the field 
their headquarter-.

T ie  lily  of Italia- has provided 
for the purchase of 000 acres mar 
(Hand Prairie for an additional 
field. Higlit of the cits to make 
such a purchase has been held 
proper tiv tin llth District Court.

engineer of the I - S. Depart
ment of Commerce, was recently 
in Gainesville conferring with the 
Chamber on plans for a port. 
This was in line with the reported 
desire of the government to 
change the routing somewhat of 
the Fort Worth to Oklahoma mail 
lint- to fly over the larger cities 
ami town - between the two termi- ] 
mils.
W e t lexas Towns Add Impetus;

Ranger had .. gi at celebration j 
on November 11, at the opening 
of its new port, constructed at a 
cost of over $10,000 Many visit
ing planes attended.

Amarillo is expected to get 
construct inn under wav by Janu
ary. The city voted $100,000 for 
a municipal port, purchased thO 
n res and sent a representative 
in look over the purls ut Kan. as 
City, Chicago and Detroit-

Midland has di \ loped fast in 
i iation matters. Owner of a 
local hotel is installing a three 
million beam c.inrllc light atop hi., 
structure as i night guide to the 
field. Block ignal lights along 
the T. &■ I*, railway have l»ecn 

I found hi l|>fu! night guides.
I Lubbock’s field eanie in for un- 
| usual praise by visitor.- with the 
• Fort Worth aerocade. 
j Gray field at Denison' was 
| eently opened with a great eelc- 
j bration which brought planes front 
j numi ron points.

Immediate plans for an airport 
I at Big Spring include a hangar.

...... I headquarters building and re-
year i fueling station.

Dorans of Texas towns within 
: the past four weeks have painted 
th ■ tnwi,'.^» name on ton if prom- 

jin'nt building-. Usually the let- 
, ter-, are twelve feet high and 
painted in chrome yellow on n 
id: "k background with an arrow 

I pointing north. This is in line 
I with urgent reque-'s from thi 
| im-t:i| department. Guggenheim 
; Fund, the Ford Motor Cooany and 
I other national institutions. An 
! itinerant < ainter now making Tex-

i usiana, 
Texas 

Orange, 
on the

Five airport experts of the de- . ---  ... -------  .
■ ailment of commerce have been ; n- claim lo have paintid ''Hfi inch [ 
in the field making inspection- ! signs in twe years, 
and offering munscl to cities for, Dallas Speer, firing represent*-■ 
two year W. J. MneKensie of live iif a Chicago candy company.

to Hou -ton by airplane from Mex
ico, via Laredo, using the new
dry ice as a refrigerant for the 
cargo.

The Chamber of Commerce nt 
Mar: hall is active in plans for 
obtaining a i redituble port at that
point. , .

Committees representing the 
city government and the Cham
ber of Commerce ure inspecting 
sill's for a permanent field at 
Corsicana.

The Sap Angelo field, establish
ed by b j - ir..: men loaning funds 
in i f  ity far thf original pur
chase ;;ml equipment, may be sold 
to private parties, with assuran-e 
that its development will be con
tinued.
Scheduled I lying Is Safi Trans

portation
"The ici.ird of the United 

States Mr Mail from 1010 to 
I!l2t; "Wv mu death per 1,100,- 
(100 miles traveled, whereas the 
first i intinental railroad had a 
casualty list of 1.10(1 per one 
million miles during the lir.it five 
years in operation. Ferbe- Mag
azine of Nov. 15.

The Boeing Airplane Company 
• if Seattle, Wash., now has an 
investment of over $7,000,000. 
Over $4,000,000 hns In cn sub

■ ibed for an extension of fa
iilii of th FoV.ker Aircraft 

Corporation.
During the wee!; of Nov. K-15, 

there were 25!) automobile cas
ualties in Texas with 10 deaths, 
but no air injuries during the 
week, according to the Texas 
Council of Saf''!y \u ...

The special nviat'on bulletin 
nf the Texa- Uomercial Execu
tives Association summarizing th" 
airport survey, was given wide 
newspaper publicity although it 
was not prepared nor submitted 
for newspaper release. Possibly 
another straw indicating the 
strong current " f  air-mindedness 
in Texas.

------------ o-------------
I BY THIS OUT ON

Y O l'I l W il l' AND HOW 7

ute: before 1 can act mi this, 
owing to the fact that I have 
lighted a cigar. Regretting my 
inability to comply promptly 
with vour request, and trusting 
that the delay will not seriously 
inconvenience you—”

Ili Wife: "Lav down that 
- ienr and < ome to dinner at once? 
It’s gi tting cold.”

Mr. Yourstruly: ‘‘Your com
plaint regarding deluy in attend
ing to your recent order has been 
called lo my personal attention, 
and I beg to assure you sump will 
re i\- immediate handling. Fell
ing .-uri you will lx* pleased 
and—"

His Wife: ‘‘Thank heavens!
Won't -el have some potatoes,
dear?”

Mr. Yourstruly: "Your sug
gestion in re potatoes strikes us 
a very good. However, will take 
this up with our appetite at once, 
and hop- to tie able to advise you 
promptly as to the'decision."

Mr. Yourstruly: “ After i'in
ference w'th our appetite, urn 
pleased to notify you that auth ir- 
ity has b<>' granted to pass the 
potatoes at your earliest conven
ience. Trust you can push thir
matter through without delay. 
A .1 wish Is call your attention 
l i the gravy, which, according to

i landard • pecifications, should 
"company the potatoes. Thank
ing you for the suggestion and 
the fnvor < f your usual prompt 
attention in this matter, beg to 
remain. Ynin truly." Conmut" 
pics.

ef thi winning Rhode Island Rod 
pullet.

On Satu: lay evening, a banquet 
will be given exhibitors anil oth- 
eis interested in the industry at 
which an entertaining program 
will he given.,

Th*'re are now so many fine 
purebri J flocks in the Panhandle 
that competition is going to b • 
keen. Each year sees an increas
ing number of poultry raisers 
producing class; birds, and in
terest in the Tr'-Stn*" <>vi it 
grows with each show.

With the .' d f a ‘ nt'th(Ki 
devised c til -tu-i, : W" " I> 
has 1 - n d" re ! mat the finest 
wool on a i is not- grown on 
th< shoulder, but cm t.ie uneek or 
on th* ha % > the car.

i!

vine pur i >d vx* 
<. Department of

i j . «id; :.t food 
. or om cons 

tr* it» $  M- ... ’• W *r*?
that in, uufiN ' or bot°
end* curving oil uatd. These ^TTis 
friDiupnth . • r .. hi.* '* -od 
is unfit : . cn:’umption.

the denartment, who i> makinsr 
Tcvas ins portions, within the past 
few diiY', has been in consulta
tion with chambers at Tyler and 
! ontrview. The department will j 
?vi,:e I* tii 't r;»tinir urvey earlv j 
i*i i e n d  there Im been a rush 
i • f <’it ie- to ret hiirb rat ini;.

The Tyler < hambe» is backinir I 
;i bond issue to be voted on before* j 
.January 15, which includes $25,- 
000 for a municipal airport.

KJ Peso mu' of the s«*veral 
seekini; to become the home 

p.irt t)f th“ umv's Third Attaci 
. p’adr n. Paso claims its
oort i more than 50 per cent 
larjrer than -'juatlran reuuirmonts. 
!!•• ’ ton is mother e*mt nder.

> nrv p a <*•,*;• *i:**liv** from 
Dallas, makinu: scheduled stops 
:»t many West. Texas towns, is 
nroiected t<» b»*i;in operation with
in the next few weeks.

San Antonio is nationally rec 
denized a* an air center.

M. Nt. N’ortb. assistant airway

recently made a gratis aerial in
spection for Sherman of possible 
landing sites for that city. He 
commiMited favorably.

Two days were driven over to 
the celebration <*f the formal open
ing of th«* field at (Teburne this 
month. A sister shir> to tailonel 
landberirh’s famous "Spirit «»f 
St. !/ouis” was a visitor.

New Ports for East Texas 
Plans arc under way for open

ing of a nut at Palestine. East 
Texas. Airways, Inc., will head
quarter at the new port. The 
new company does commercial 
flying sells shin and train stu
dents.

Hah been stirred to 
an extension of 
thru the desire

ton has 
cl* "o interest in 
airport facilities 
to retain headquarters of the 
army's Third Attack Squadron.

Greenville, thru its city council, 
has closed a lease* for 170 acres 
f < a n  airport depot.

Fish are now being transported

Of course, when you write let
ters your write just lik« you talk. 
Hut you know that there are a 
lot of fellows whose names we 
aren’t going to mention, who 
make uco <d the dardnest collec
tion of words and phrases. Heine; 
entirely innocent yourself, you’ll 
lu* able to set back with a clear 
com cieiu-e and read this dialogue 
that has been going the rounds of 
the trade publications lately, in 
which the standard letterwriter’s 
jargon i-- shifted to a domestic- 
setting:

His Wife: "Did you have a 
hard day at the office, dear?”

Mr. Yourstruly: "In reply to 
your query of even date as to my 
day at the office, regret to say 
that business matters were press
ing. and ! am very tired.”

His Wife: "You poor dear! 
Well, come on now, dinner is 
ready.’’

Mr. Yourstruly: "In re* your 
statement concerning immediate 
preparations to serve dinner, beg 

i to i I vise that it will be five min-

i XI ST \K POt LTRY SHOW 
t O HE IIE1.I) AT AM AltlM.O

Heginning on Thursday the ! 
thirteenth and continuing to the 
following Tuesday, the Tri-State 
P ui r v how \ til hold forth At 
the Municipal auditorium in Ama- 
rill * and ;‘ li io w fi of line birds 
are cordially invited to visit the 
exhibit.

It is planned to give away tur
keys as prizes each day and an 
extra prize will be given the* last 
day to the woman whose hair i* 
nearest the shade of the feathers

Holly and mistletoe denote Good 
Cheer. May you have a full measure 
of it this Christmas and throughout 

the New Year!

HEMMINGERGROCERY
Staple and Fancy Groceries tnd Feed.

Phone 120

D id  Y o u ?
*

Build that home during the year just past, or did you help pay for the 

house owned by some one else?

R e s o l v e
To take care of this during the year ahead. Allow us to help you with 
suggestions and plans. We will be only too glad to serve you in any pos

sible manner.

May You Enjoy

A  V e r y  M e r ry  C h ristm as
and a

Happy, Prosperous New Year!

Cleaners o f Clarendon
tamarwiMWu -

Extend

To their Many Friends and Patrons, who have made 

this a Banner Year, the wish for

V e r y  M e r r y  C h r is tm a s
And

P r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r

And Invite

A Continuation of Your Patronage through

1929

A *

■I V
*

■j 9W
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W M .  C A M E R O N  &  C O ., I N C .
BUILDING MATERIALS

PARSONS
BROS.

Phone 27
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Taking Your Religion 
Into Your Business

Say. it’» funny, itin't it, whnt a 
chap <'an do and still have reli
gion? D'ye know, sometimes I 
almost think that some birds think 
that that’s all religion is for—to 
fix you so’s you can do about any
thing you want to do, and it ain t 
marked up against you because 
you’re religiotfs.

I don’t want to make no sei 
mon out of this, but 1 do want to 
tell you boys what my idea of he 
mg a religious business man is.
Ther. is such a thing, you knrfw, 
although I ’ve heard people doubt 
it.

It ’s a nan that’s as religious 
in his business as he is in church.
Sure, they got ’em— I could give 
you the name of one light now.
And they got the other kind, too 
— I could give you the names of 
somp of them.

Well, this whole thing conn 
about from something that, hap
pened to a bird that used to be a 
customer of mine. He isn't anv 
more, because the house couldn't 
get along with him. He could 
think of more things to put over 
than any other man in the United 
States.

He’s a big bug in one of the 
churches in the plate where be 
lives. 1 ain’t telling the name of 
the church—I don't want 'em su
ing me for .1.000 damages. Not 
that 1 couldn’t pay it—I could pay 
it all right <in baccy coupons* 
but I don’t want to lie bothered.

This chap is on the board and 
passes the plate, and all that sort J 
of thing and he takes his religion "  
into his store, no doubt about 
that. He told me once that if 
they had a Christian at the head 

tViov'ft never hire me

idea of taking your religion into ! 
business witli you. When any | 
man gets in a hole, whether he’s ; 
religious or not, .seems to me it J 
ain't up to .him, if he claims to j 
bo honest, to begin hunting fo r ' 
ways to get out and leave the 
other bird holding the bag. N'ot j 
on your life. Seems to me the ! 
only white thing to do is to ask j 
what's the decent huoest thing to 
do here and then go do it. You i 
always know what it is. You j 
only kid yourself if you think you ; 
don’t.

Well, if that's what anybody 
ought to do, it’s more what the : 
religious boys ought to do, uin’t 
it? Sure it i: But it ’.- uiv 
amazin’ how many of ’em don’t 
see it that way.—The Stroller, in 
Modern Merchant and 
World.

m
E. T. STRONG

Pirsident and Cent ral Mr .r;t*r 
BU ICK  M O TO R  CO.

DETROIT, Nov. , Prai.-ing De-

KKMKMItKUING T ill  I’UKSs

DL _______
troit newspapers and officials of 

r the city for the safety campaign which 
froeerv l*eccntly has been waged against 
* ’ 1 - speeders and reck 1 e-- drivers here,

E. T. Strong, president of the Buick 
Motor Co., has expressed the hope 
that a similar program might be 
carried out In every cit>, town anJ 
hamlet in the nation.

Very little attention i pool Messages are being sent to the 
. the press, except in an houi t more than 4.OOP I nek dealers 
emergency when something of im- throughout the country, each of 
portance is to transpire. Then it « h;>'" " ‘ ,1 lv urged, to s-t behind 
is that the press is asked to do such amo\. merit in Im di tncl. 
everything within its power to ... . The fact that some common, us
eompHsh some et desire or cov- £*vc ^comph-hed «o much in the 

j j • «* . • humanitarian vnork ofavoidingtraffic
;• h, c Js i ,n l  r  casualties is conch, ive proof that o the press do not work lor uc h ca„ PBrr|„| to a

claim for laudatory comment but M1CtWu\ toncl. .... cserywhere,”  
they try to be forward looking S[mI declared ul tin Buick 
and seek to bring out the best in Motor t ... r ' ’ • the fullest co-
the Cities and communities they 1 ,.f , u,„ u r- -urces in

LABOR RECEIVES 
MOST ROAD MONEY
M lSd l K SbM K N T  OF IT I l l -U ' 

F U N D S  H I KOI f ill IM - 
l»RO\ KM UN i I’RCK.RAMS 
SI’ IIKADS 1’ROSI‘KRIT *

lt> K. E. Uulfy.

Whcic die money go when it is 
spent, has been a query on the 
tip of tongues since the invention i 
of money some .’{,000 years ago.

In the ease of roads, however,
] the Iowa State Highway t’oinm 
I sion has prepared an illuiiiiiiatiiis 
I answer. All things considered, 
labor receives a tiifl, move than 1 

I half of the com truction cost ol a . 
1 mile of pavement. The cast of ; 
I stone aggregate, cement, reinforc- 
lin g  steel, freight and oth r con 
I struction co ts necminl for th re
mainder of the eliarg 

| in Iowa i .he construct ion cos. 
of a mile of pavement has avei 
rigid $20.1X1. Of this amount 12 
,.(■ iint. i r $ I l,70(i goes to labor 

I through 'annus .list i ibuted ihun-

D
vf, ; S - te . A *  -k\

• a *  *. I

Hy. f a- J • V ./

r t  '  •
. v  y ■ *

serve.
There i a time-honored custom 

is as much a perugative of

of my house they’d never hire me 
for a salesman.

Mebbe it’s true, so I didn’t say 
nothing.

Well, this bird had 
that opened a gents’ clothing in 
the same town. My man, the gro- 
ceryman, has got lots of money, 
but the brother didn’t have much, 
so when he come to open his 
gents' clothing somebody had to 
go bail for him. Seems that the 
pants jobber called my man up on 
the phone and asked would he 
guarantee his brother’s account 
if they give him a line, and my 
man says he would. It didn’t 
amount to an awful hit, I think 
about $800.

This sounds like a sensational 
sort of story, but the brother got 
killed on the railroad before his 
store’d been open sixty days. Hi' 
didn’t leave nothing to pay his 
bill with and the pants jobber 
came on my man to stand up to 
his guarantee.

Know what he done? He went 
to his lawyer and says '‘ is there 
any way I can get out of this? 
Frank’s dead and therefore I have 
no interest in his business any 
longer. Seem; a shame that I 
have to throv. all that money 
away.”

The lawyer told him he didn't 
have to pay it if he didn’t want 
to, because it wasn’t in writing. 
According to the way the story 
came to me. the lawyer was a 
pretty decent boy. He says. “ Of 
course you give your word, though 
and you mav feel you ought to go 
through with it on that account. 
Especially when the pants jobber 
give your brother the credit on 
the strength of what you said.”

He didn’t know my man. Not 
him. What do you think he said ? 
This is rich. He says no. he 
“ thought it was a sin to throw 
that money away for nothing 
when he could do so much good 
with it ”

Wouldn't that can your per
simmons ?

“ W ill." says the lawyer, “ if 
that’s the wav you fed about it, 
you can get out of it. Your 
promise wasn’t binding because 
it wasn’t in writing.”

And that’s what he done. Just 
that. He throwed down his given 
word because the pants jobber 
bad slipped up on getting it in 
writing.

Do you know what I’d like to 
give a whole dollar to do? It’s 
to go to that bird's church some 
Sunday morning with a banany 
about a foot long in my inside 
pocket. I'd sit in his pew with 
him and when he opened his false 
old trap to sing Nearer My God 
to Thee. I ’d ram the bnnatiy in 
and push it down as far as it 
would go.

Mavbe I ’d give as much as 
two dollars.

Well, buddies, that ain’t my

the press is it is to publish 
newspaper on a certain date. In 
all cities and towns of any size, 
the press are the recipients of 
complimentary passes to every 
entertainment in the city. This 

a brother! Practice has been followed for 
.veal's. Many advance stories are 
carried from time to time for va
rious causes, because such stories ,.,| 
are news items and because ad- I
equate publicity helps in putting I cru. I. 
tilings over.

In Memphis tin* condition is re 
versed. If any member of the 
staflf of The Democrat should be 
presented with a pass to any lo
cal entertainment h 1 would proli 
ably fall to tile floor dead front 
heart failure, the shock would he 
so great. And yet, no matter 
how many stories about an enter 
tainment are given, this paper 
one of the first places made

working to tiii *
' Eh ■ nuioiaiTii'' r * '.'ter is a 

luxury if ' . a ici - i.o , . . a much of 
its imtni i' e \oIiic to lire world is 
being periled hv ill- - n ho use tile 
streets ..- speedways and those who 
driy c w itiiout slue care in the crowded 
tr ill' i f the ,-i eot era."

That tin prohien l« a big one, 
Sliong i: :n, b i t . '  i« equally
certain i. c with the proper co- 
operali., 1 o f all c - r . i  n.’J the streets 
and hi"b- '■ lltad. ' ife . n I

-lobllc for busi
es -i eqix .illy in-

of .hi . did 
civilian.! coun 
reason why 
an exci.ot ...
phis | i"oim" ;i

los anti in all 
lie.-., .uid lye see no 
Mi mplii.s should lie 
lo rlie rule. M ill

NKM St 11(101. Id'll.DIM.
AT I’OST MOST I'OMI’ l.KTK

The new $100,000 school house

( ’. , '•  i..r .i mile of highway are j 
i \ .tribu1 si as follows: Stone ag- 
j.- iv - it i. St,-111; cement. $1,856;
I ■ ..... t-uf -leel. .>850; freight.

P: grading. S'J.OOO; m is tel la- 
' •! ,i;- conlracto>s costs, induti-j 
' :',g profits, $8,51?.

1- iv in these items labor receives, 
i !■ following amounts: Stone ag- 1 

$1,032; cement, $3,11*'.; •
, i e.forcing ■ eel. $215; freight,' 
( * d, 11H; grading, $1,100; and the! 
j lalnir portion of miscellaneous 
j -iintfactor's costs, $0,811.
| From these studies it is appar- j 
| ent that th'e circulation of money | 
! is not unlike the circulation o f , 
i lilood. Eventually it gets hack | 
to the stinting point. The gener- 

j al citizenry of Iowa, for instance, 
through the recently passed 

| $100,1X10.000 bond issue, will pay 
i for the* <onstivti«>n
i 1,400 additional miles of jiaving. 
i This program will mean that 

Iowa labor alone will h*- Ih iiu- 
fitotl to the tune of mor<* than 

! $50,000,000
With this run.* id* rable pavenietit 

; mileage* »e«lueii'j ea* ■ .pi iatin 
costs of Iowa motorists t<» a 
point whore the bond issue 
•halves will hi* more than nun- 
iiotisHtod for, it is obvious that 

, bond issues and improved road 
»ir« nr rams are decidedly ejood bus 
incss. Some students «*f econom
ics point out that this very pro- 
jeres ivencss of state and local 
governments and the resultant 

j wide distribution of fund> hu in 
no small part accounted for em 
rout prosperity.

The Christmas Dinru'v
" l l  is not the weight of jewel or plate 
Or the rustle of silk or fur.
Hut the 'pit'll in whieh the gift is ruh

els the gifts of the 11 
AnJ we urc not told wf 
Or whose nos the gift

Here’s a Christmas dinner which looks pretty, tasl 
delicious and yet is not difficult to prepare.

Chnstmas Appetizer
Celery Consomme with Oysters Olives

Roast Goose Sage Stuffing
Chilled .ipple Sauce •

Duchess Potatoes Brussels Sprouts and ( h, bin
Pegetable Holly It death 

Grapefruit and Grape Salad
Salted Kuts

it.-, ami home 
tones.

rnnooiii ■ lull..

by .
ticket sellers. The staff of The ;p Pn-t. which was occupied for 
Democrat i- asked on an average (he fii>t time November 5, has 
of four or five times a week t" president’s office, ante room, prin 
buy tickets for first one thing and ' , i|ial's office, book room, library, 
then another. Tickets arc pur- ! study hull, nine class rooms, uudi- 
chased occasionally to keep from turiuin. vocational agricultural 
tieing bothered. | laboratory and chemistry, phys-

The Democrat is expected to 
have a story covering every en
tertainment that takes place in 
this city. In order for an ade
quate story to be written, it is 
necessary for some member of the 
staff to be present. As it is now. 
tin* only admission card a staff 
member has is the cold cash.

It is not the money considera
tion that The Democrat minds 
nearly so much as the principle 
of the thing. The press is ai - 
corded this same privilege 
throughout the length and breadth ehandise, and a hardware store, arc satisfactory for this purpose.

0 1D you ever 
c o n s i die r 
your C hrist- 

mas dinner in 
die light of a 
gift to your ta- 
inilyr And yet 
that is what you 
act ually otfrr 
111 cm when you 
s e r v e  your 
Christmas least, 
to see to it that 
y o u ,  yourself, 
ire not so tired 
that they cannot 
have the best of 
you, too!

The secret of preparing a Christ-1 much more inti 
mas dinner which will be enjoyed ' lain mi mi 
by everyone, you included, is to really filling f 
plan it so that many of the food-;' cons.-mme m-n 
•nay be prepared beforehand; also: t up of \\ i 
plan to serve one or *two* dishes | five outic 
vvlnch are unusually attractive look- 
m«. Such is the vegetable holly 
vveatli described below.
To make the Christmas appetizer,! taste.

-t :i citric of bread. Spread |
\ itli contents of a can of sardines i 

mixed with enough creamed butter [but 
to mix them to a smooth paste.
S< ason with salt, red pepper and 
lemon juice. On top put a slice 
•f bird boiled egg liberally 
"prinkled with grated parsley.

band of

ily

*11 v

Mirin' l ie 
t offer

one » in «.»! 
:rcc n,, season 
ttf i salt am! p 
rightly in a gr 
I ‘■et in a stc

A.rofs this put a narrow

boiling "t am! pepprr VVh<n ready
season witli rein \ v\c. turn the ring iHold xi
taste. ii.uh out r*nti> a hf*t. rot;nd. plat

An mr.iMia' .ind p'l< beets in the <en ter.
of Unis »-i‘ he Had pn>vidt*s '» cn.i*l, crisp
but it i: one .or to contrast witli the t ichn* * •
with jny i» the goose and other food Drain
number ? enn « d chill one number 2 1 .111 of
(save the liqi 1 ' r *» ’ v  ipefruit and one run seed1■ d white
the sproiii R. " 
spoons of butter
iitcs Boil one cop o

.i.ncd pimirnto to make the red nuts until tender, remove

NEW MFM ni CAI.VES TO 
I1K FED ON TEXAS ItAM.KS

Nino shipments of calves h ive 
t« ell :.i;>]ietl into Texas and eon- • 
signed to ranges hitely. Three.! 
. ars w.-re from C. C. Fricha'd of ■ 
Aftesia. N'. M . two from John ■ 
Fanning, of l.ak> wood. N. M anil : 
four from Charley Foster, of t ake : 
Arthur. N. M. :
• ----- 1----O------------I
When pullets art* housed and IS 

'•t t»> their winter task of laying. J: 
buildings will be modern and up- tare must be tak«*u to see that : 
to-date in every respect and will they get plenty of green feed. « 
be oerupii d by a general mer- Rape, green clover, and alfalfa [

d green coloring.
Good Things to Eat

saute them in two table* 
1 buttrr and two teaspoon-

make a French dressing 
rapefruit itiice instead irf 

Arrange the fruit on let- 
*rts and pour over dress- 
ftrnish each salad with a 

sugar jstar cut out of pimiento and placed
Consomme with oysters has • I until brown. Combine with thelin.sidr a ring of green pepper.

STRATFORD TO KKEC1
rwo new  n r ii .d ing s

Ground has been broken in 
Stratfo; <! for two new brick and 
tile buildings with a ninety foot 
front on Davis street. These

Time for
G ifts !

*************** ♦$* ‘ J* »** *** ‘ S S J * * ; *  ****** **• ♦** «$♦ *** *** * * * * * * * * * * *t*

In  T h i s  S e a so n

INDIGESTION 
SPOILS YOUR UFE
Haw to End Stomach Troubles

Although indigestion may not b» 
chronic with many (icople, It is sur
prising bow even slight pains or feel
ings of fullness after eating steal 
much of life’s sparkle and happiness, 
Perhaps you scarcely notice it in the 
early stages, but remember Indiges
tion never cures itself and usually 
K«h» worse. Re on your guard then.

The safest, surest and easiest way 
to end indigestion, heartburn or flatu
lence is to take a little “ Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin” after meals or whenever pain 
la felt. This quickly stops your dia- 
comfort by neutralizing excess stom
ach acid and preventing fermentation, 
and at the same time soothes, heals 
and strengthens your delicate stomach 
lining.

Gm a flO-cmt package of “Pape’s 
Dlapepein” today — every druggist 
sells and* recommends it, an a sore 
remedy for stoaaach troubles. Don’t 
tat Indigestion spoil your Ufa you 
M at have stomach troubles and 
"Paps’* Dlapepein” tool

We wish you a double portion of joy and happiness- 
not only for the Christmas season but throughout the 
year to come. May all your roads be smooth and clearly 
marked. May green lights in constant succession speed 
you happily through 1929. And may your progress 
along the road be sure and certain as a Pontiac Six— 
as smooth and effortless as a New All-American!

And you will find exactly what you want in our store, 
whether it be for Mother, Father, Sister or Sweetheart.

Smokes in Holiday wraps for the men who smoke —
Gift Candies for Mother or Sister
Useful gifts for the smaller ones of the family.

Johnson-Mahaffey Motor Co.
CLARENDON, TEXAS.

I n  A d d i t i o n —  |
You will be pleased with our service and the qualitx 

of our drinks. ||

Hear the Electramuse it’s as good as any orchestra.

W e Invite Y o u r  |
Patronage |

The Nook Drug I
Confections and Drug Sundries.

L. H SKELTON F. O. NAYLOR 1
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Panhandle Land Paid for the State Capitol of Texas
3,000,000 Acres of Land Paid for Our 

State Capitol— Money Lost on Job 
By Chicago Contractor.

<juam< ■ 
c\pens*'
pensive

at that place at great 
including miles of ex- 

railroads and switching

\ustiu III a l a w  sense, the 
etata capital building at Austin is 
a connecting link between that 
p rioil in Texas history when there j tracks, the commissioners rejeet- 
were vast areas of unilev eloped i! the material delivered, as it 
public domain and the present had to come up to the sample se
em of wonderful agricultural and j leeted, which, fortunately for the 
general industrial activity in the! -tale, was a tine one and could 

. ■ . 1 not he obtained at these quarries
V ry n cion to wlnen th. magmll-f in kll(ril.illtl, itv for ,h„ nro-

building. It is to honest John 
Ireland and F. R. Lubbock, who
insisted it should be granite or 
nothiuir, or to Swain, Walsh and 
Templeton, who were modern 
enough to meet the issue from a 
business point of view and allow 
no vantage of position to the con
tractors bv the bluff proposition 
they had made. This question, 
which was of vital intesest to the 
welfare of our capitot building, 
was settled satisfactorily and per
haps all parties by the positions 
taken were a factor to its solu
tion, together with the enhance
ment of land values which from 
this time kept pace with the in
creased cost of the building. To 
these circumstances are due the 
successful completion of our cap- 
itol.

cent structure owes its construc
tion. The fact that next legisla
ture will be called upon to make 
.i sizable appropriation for many 
necessary interior repairs to the 
building calls to miml that many 
persons of Texas are unfamiliar 
with the unusual circumstances

■nnectod with the contract for 
il- erection.

The contract price wa- thiee 
million acres of land, situated in 
the northwestern part of the 
state, bordering New Mexico. In

rough way at the time, the laud 
was estimated to have a value id 
around fifty cent- an acre. At 
that estimate the capital cost 
*1,500,000, but the contractors put 
considerably more than that sum 
into the building. Tin- receipted 
vouchers tiled with the capital 
commission show that the struc
ture cost approximately $2,*>00,000.

The (tapitol Syndicate, a- it was 
culled, had it hindquarters in 
1 hicago aid was onposed of 
John V I arwcll and bis brother,

in sufficient quantity for the pro 
posed work. This came near 
wrecking the prospects of Texas 
-enuring a capital building under 
the contract which had been made 
by the state. The contractors, 
through Abner Taylor, their rep
resentative. offered to eompro- 
niisi with lip' state for work done 
to dale, it' their bond of a quarter 
of a million dollars was released.

Texas Material I'sed 
"In the discussion of this mat- 

tei. there was not a repre.-enta- 
ivi of the state's inti rest but in

sisted that our capital should be 
unit ructed of the best native 
Texas material- available, but the 
members of the capital hoard dif
fered in considering the many 
propositions made by the contrac
tors in their effort to extricate 
themselves from a contract which 
they now clearly saw was going 
to cost them at least three times 
more than at first estimated, when 
it was pointed out to them that 
the hills around Austin could fur-

* 'hi
l barb's Favw ’1, Mat' i 
,r,d Colonel Haln'ock all of 
cago This lime Midi ale own
ed the Capitol Syndicate bind of 
it.000,000 aero and still owns that 
part of th- vast tract which re
mains unsold. Mil'll of the land 
was disposed of at prices ranging 
from $20 to #20 an acre, and upon 
the former remote area are now 
a number of thriving towns. At 
the time th,' capital was erected, 
however, the state got a far bet 
t«-r building than it exp d e l to 
get when the contract was award
ed. It led ■> p* rhap
tie  only instance of this kind in 
the United States

Interesting anil little known 
facts connected with the construc
tion of the capital are contained 
in a letter which wa • written 
many years ago h\ M II. Mi l an 
rin who was a member of the 
capita! commission. He wrote: 

Seventh Largest Building 
"The construction of this build- 

tig. at. tho tint the seventh larg
est in the world, involved intri
cate features which mild not or 
were not fully set forth ill the 
plans and specifications, and only 
by the most careful scrutiny of 
every detail as construct ion pro- 
gressed mistakes were avoided.

Taylor j nish every carload of stone
quired, which they soon after in- ' 
v. stigation and the expenditure 
of half a million or more, was an 
impossibility.

j ‘ ‘ It was known anil considered, 
by these Chicago contractors that | 
granite was the only available 

; Tcxa i.i • oiial which would com
ply with a strict construction ol 
their contract, hut in order to ob- 

| tain the best terms possible for I 
the adoption of granite, they pro- 
serted o proposition to make our 
building of Indiana limestone. This 
stone would have fully complied 
with thi' crushing strength und 
conditions prescribed under the 

1 contract for a material to be used, 
but both the commissioners and a 
majority of the capital board con-! 
aidercd this proposition, owing to j 
the expense of transportation, ’ 
merely a bluff to enforce terms j 
and concessions in the final adop- 

i tiou of granite, and the Indiana 1 
stone proposition was accepted.

"The contracts were prepared | 
and submitted to the contractors

Actual Cwil $2,600,000
"The actual cost of the build

ing proper is known to a cent, as 
the law required a duplicate re
ceipted voucher to be filed with 
the commissioners for every dol
lar paid out by the contractors on 
the actual construction of the 
building. These receipted vouch
ers. filed with the commissioners, 
if I remember correctly, were 
something over three million, six 
hundred thousand dollars. They 
do not, however, include many 
miles of railroad constructed and 
quarry expenses, which latter 
were eliminated from our office 
after entering into the granite 
contract. For this branch of the 
■ oik t'ol. John T. Dickinson, aft

erward of New York, deserves 
well-earned consideration, as he 
acted for eight years as secretary 
of both the capital commissions 
and -o thorough and painstaking 
did he fill these positions that he 
was appointed upon his reputa
tion alone as secretary of the 
world’s fair, at a salary of $10,-
000 per annum.

General 1{. Lindsey Walker was 
not an engineer or architect and 
never claimed to be such, but he 
was in all other respects all
1 hat has or can be said of him. 
lie brought to hear upon this 
work, a- superintendent of con
traction, an exalted noble char

acter, brave, true and noble, 
which the breath of slander never 
Jared to approach or touch.

"There is one other who has 
been called to eternal rest who 
h mid not be forgotten fur the 

part he took in this capitol con
struction, for he spoilt the last 
decade of a life which was grant
ed to him as an octogenarian in 
the service of Texas in her capi- 
tol construction—-a man who from 
early manhood made Texas his 
home and devoted his time and 
nergies to the welfare of his 

adonted sta’ e and community, fi
nally leaving us, ns wo believe, to 
go to his just reward, with the 
unanimous endorsement of all who 
knew him as honest old Judge I.ee

struction where such a thing was 
revenue account o f the state— 
the only instance in capitol con- 
ever accomplished. I look back 
now and greatly appreciate this 
us a rare monument, as I well re
member how close the old judge 
and myself had to shave down of
fice expenses to accomplish this, 
as the state was not lavish in al
lowances.

“ The minutes of the capitol 
commission were carefully pre
pared in well-bound books, and 
they show all the difficulties and 
troubles encountered, together 
with much other valuable infor
mation which in years to come 
may be of interest to the gener- 

, ul public. These minute books, 
; records, pluns, specifications, etc., 

I hud occasion to examine some 
: years ago in order to refresh my 
1 memory on some points, and vis
ited the capitol for thut purpose. 
I was disappointed in not finding 
them. Though the state has a de
partment known as public build
ings and grounds, where it ap
pears these records should be, 1 
only found some miscellaneous 
data in n junk-vault of the comp- 

| (roller's department. This is to 
j lie regretted, and I think the rec- 
I ords of our gTanitu state house

should be preserved, as they rep
resent beyond their historic inter
est a value which cost ua many
thousands.”— Amarillo News.

---- — o

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ORGANIZD AT HEDLEY

The following paragraphs were 
clipped from the issue of the Hed- 
ley Informer of Friday, November 
20th and will be found to contain 
the details of the organization of 
the “ Citizens Chamber o f Com
merce.’ A meeting of the Board 
of Directors was held on Tuesday 
folowing their election Monday 
night and a second meeting of the 
entire organization was held in 
Lclia Lake last night. The story 
follows:

The citizens of Hedley, Lelia 
Lake, McKnight and adjacent com
munities met in the Woodman Hall 
in Hedley Monday night for the 
purpose of discussing the subject 
of organizing a Chamber of Com
merce or some such organization 
here.

Rev. C. B. Brooks was made 
temporary chairman and gave a 
very interesting talk. Other talks 
were made by various citizens 
present, and after a full discussion 
of the matter it was almost unan

imously agreed that we should ef
fect an organization. S. 1. Ayer 
was elected president, R. E. Mann 
secretary, and “ Citizens Chamber 
of Commerce”  was the name de
cided upon. Directors were named 
as follows: T. R. Moreman, Zeb 
Mitchell, J. G. McDougall, Clifford 
Allison, Guy Taylor, T. C. John
son and J. H. Pierce,

A short talk was made by Com
missioner Stiles about the roads of 
the county. A. B. Bynum, Vic 
Shelton, T. R. Moreman and others 
spoke briefly. A large number of 
citizens attended this meeting.

second suds of the same tempera
ture. Rinse free from soap in 
several changes of lukewarm
ter of about the same temgen^

When a sweater is to be wash
ed, it should first be measured 
carefully so that after washing it 
can be stretched to its original 
size and shape. Use lukewarm 
water and only neutral soaps. 
Strong washing powders should 
not be used, but borax and am
monia are safe to ndd to water 
inclined to be hard. Use any 
soap in the form of a jelly, and 
do not rub soap directly on the 
fabric. Use more water for any 
wool agrment in proportion to 
hulk than for any other fabric. 
Squeeze and work the sweater in 
the suds without rubbing. Press 
out excess water and wash in a

ture as was used before. -■ 
through a loose-set wringer. Dry 
in a warm place, but not near a 
fire or in the direct sunlight. 
Never allow a sweater or any oth
er wool garment to freeze. Spread 
the sweater out, back down, with 
sleeves outstretched, on several 
thicknesses of clean soft materi
al laid flat. Measure and shape 
according to the dimensions pre- 

j viously taken. I f  necessary, pin 
j in place. Turn occasionally after 
it is almost dry.

-----------o----------
UALHART HOSPITAL TO

BE COMPLETED APRIL I

■Conor* to is being poured for 
the fourth and last story of the 
new $30,000 hospital at Dalhart. 
B. C. Frohman, general contract
or in charge of the work, expecta 
to finish by April. This will 
give Dalhart one of the most 
complete hospitals in this part of 
the state.

The total property valuation of 
the state’s six hospitals is $8317,- 
000.

!  K U l \  KOI K I

<Xevo Features of-
Qthe Outstanding Chevrolet

of Chevrolet History
-a Six in the price range o f  the fo u r !

They tumi d them down, as was j of Travis County.
expiated, and they were forced to 
consiih-r grani'e a the only avail- 
aide material, free from any sen
timental love of a honn product 
and state patriotism, which they

and the state secured a building j had relied upon to vote down their
which in point of durability and 
strength of construction is not 
surpassed by any modern strur 
tore of its sixe and purpose. This 
feature of our capitol building 
impressed all who visited it dur
ing its construction who were 
competent of judging. It impress
ed George Gould and Russell 
Pag?, and inspired tho latter to 
remark to the writer of this com
munication: 'As a citizen of New 
York. 1 would gladly exchange 
with Texas, if such were possible, 
our twenty-three nillion dollar 
building at Albany for tie-: we 
would lose some ornmni" hut 
would gain in utility tr h and 
durability.'

“ The Most inn n’ t mt "U 'tlnii 
which •• >nfr< t-d the state's 
agints i(k our capitol construct- 
lion was the stone of which it 
should be constructed. Our con

[Jndi.ma stone proposition.
"1 have often since thought to 

whom is deserving the ni si cred
it in the final adoption of the best

"I well remember his often re
peated injunction to myself as his 
as. iciate and fellow commission
er: "Mac. we must finish this 
building within the appropriation 
made hv the state and nuke an 
execution to capitol building in 
:!i" United States.' This we did 
and some part of the state’s np- 

renriati 'ti made for current ex-
mnterial on earth foi our capitol t n use was i< turned to the general

T h is  C h r is tm a s  g iv e  h e r  
th e  w is h e d  f o r  G i f t

trait mati i Sal known is Oat man 
lost off. . located about ninevtllo limes-----  . . . . . . .

miles from Austin. After the 
contractors had opened the stone

HE

CZKB

I

MOST people know Ihis absolute 
antidote for pain, but are you careful 
to say Bayer when you buy it? And 
do you always give a glance to see 
Bayer on thp box—and the word 
f tnuke printed in red? It isn't the 
genuine Bayer Aspirin without it I A  
drugstore always has Bayer, with the 
proven directions tucked i»every box:

You kn ow  someone who 
would be delighted to receive 
a Roper gas range with Roper 
Complete Oven Control on 
Christmas morning. That 
someone may be your wife— 
your mother or your married 
sister.

Everywhere T h e  Outstanding Chevrolet is 
being hailed as a spectacular achievem ent in  
advanced design, because it em bodies the 
greatest array o f im provem ents ever offered  
on any autom obile o f com parable price. 
H ere, for exam ple, is a m arvelous n ew  six- 
cylinder, valve-in-head engine whose design  
represents over four years o f developm ent 
and testing on the part o f  Chevrolet and G e n 
eral M otors engineers. It has num erous 
advancements typified by a non-detonating, 
high-com pression ‘cy linder head— gasoline 
pum p with filter, and automatic rocker arm  
lubrication. It provides perform ance the like  
of w h ich  was never before available in the 
low -price field— m arvelous smoothness, tre
m endous reserve pow er and sensationally 
sw ift a c ce le ra t io n — all w ith  an  econ om y  
a v e r a g in g  b e t te r  th an  20 m iles  to the  
null on o f  gasoline!

H ere  are new and im proved four-wheel brakes 
unsurpassed for silence in operation, positive 
action and ease o f adjustability!
H ere  are m arvelous new Fisher bodies 
introducing a new  order o f  beauty, smartness 
and luxury.
A n d  here, also, are other features by the 
score— each an impressive exam ple o f auto
motive progress— each contributing to out
standing perform ance, quiet operation, long  
l i f e ,  e a se  o f  c o n t r o l  a n d  e c o n o m ic a l  
ownership!
W e  cordially invite you to visit our showroom  
and secure com plete and detailed inform a
tion regarding this great n ew  car, w h ich  w ill  
be ready for delivery  beg inn ing  January 1 st.

Advance Showings
The Outstanding Chevrolet o f  Chevrolet History 
is being displayed in a series o f advance showings, 
the last o f which are in the cities listed below:

Chevrolet'* new aia-cylinder, full* end tract! valve-inheati engine
littun tfi«n!ac<hat a high rompreamnn non-J vonating heath It* pitum displace 

at ia cu. in. and it develop* 46 H. F. at low engine speed.

An automatic accelerating pump 
reeulra in iniu«u«!W  swift accelera
tion, a* well a* f’rea.rr gasoline

On the indirectly lighted instro-
ment pane! are grouped all 
troU, including the water_ ,;ng the water temper
ature im lkn ’ or and theft -.roof 
Electro-lock

The new chromium plated radi
ator. lamp Mandarda and rim*, and 
one-piev* full crown fender* are 
tvpfcal fn e  car features o f l 
Outstanding Chevrolet.

The adju
the

able driver’s seat in all 
closets model*. This brings the 
dutch and brake pedals within 

r al (driver*.

San Francisco, Dec. 8*13, Civic Auditorium, Larkin Hall. • • 
Cincinnati, Dec. 8-14. Hotel Sinton . . .  St. Louia, Dec. 8-14, 
Arcadia Ballroom, 1515 Olive Street . . . Atlanta, Dec. 18-22, 
Auditorium —Armory .. .  Dallas, Dec. 18-22, Adolphus Hotel. 
Junior Ballroom . . .  Portland, Ore., Dec. 18-22, Public Audi-

O ther Outstanding Features o f  A dvanced  

Design  and  Equipm ent

MOTOR
New six-cylinder *

Ifvper Complete Oven Control
mean* cmrt-froo soaking No 
o ld  to wtuk No iking can

{15.00 Down

Every day throughout the year the 
extra hours of leisure that this gift 
gives -  the pleasure of eooking with 
it will bring grateful thought* of you. 
Obey that impulse now. Come la — 
phone ut or write ua. We’ll do the 
rest We will deliver a Roper fullv 
eqaipped even to a “touch-a-huttoo" 
ligh ter lo r

Free Ceoklne U u o n t  by R ad i.

Tune 111 on the Forecast School of Cookery over 
Station KDKA at 11:20 a. m. every Tuesday. Wednes- 
day and Thursday.

The Roadster.. . . . * 5 2 5  

The Phaeton.........  * 5 2 5

The Coach.......... . ^ 5 9 5

The Coupe........... * 5 9 5

The Sedan........ ’ 6 7 5

The Convertible

Pay the Bauitite »»i 
42 Months

........... .‘ 6 9 5
lVk Ton Chassis 
With Cab.......

All prices L o. b. Flint, Mich.

* 7 2 5

Sedan Delivery .. $5 9 5

Ught Delivery $ yt/WY
Cluuii •*#*****••

i Vi Ton $ g  a g
Oiaaeis.............. .. J y J

* 6 5 0

r, valve- 
in-head type, fully toe loead. 
New automatic fabrication of

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
Newtanheaaa haadha^a a l *

rally. dynamically bal-

New prismatic ti 
New ttuSymof 1
u ,----------- . .  . .  |1l

troL

Newl
New A C 'l - S S I ____ _ .
filter, replacing vacuus* n 
New type AC air cleaner.

COOLING SYSTEM

•yaaeaa control. 
Now electric

J. W. W A T T S
num tom row uiiN ii ____

OOMPUTR OVSN CONTROL ARR ON THE OAS SANOS YOU BUY

Barer Maaufeeten 
W MoBoatrtteaettMtrr of galleyllraflg

Come in today for complete Information!
m *

Sims-Bennett Chevrolet Co.
U  A L I T

.„ ■*... ~r ■ ■■ ■> AJ

r L O W C O S T

M

M l
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I  OWKKKD bodily rebalance 
“  caused by fatlfue, loss of sleep, 
lack of exercise, Improper diet, 
overheated rooms and focal Infect- 
loti Is an Important factor In caus-

the Health Department u lin p a lt*  
a membership of over 10 ,000.

Precautions stalest the common 
colds suggested in the Health Bul
letin are exercise, proper diet.

be about 5 per cent greater than . 
that of the 1927-28 season. Can- ' 
ada. our most important competi- ' 
tor in wheat, has a record crop, 
although a part has been reduced 
in quality by frosts. Europe, out
side of Russia, has a crop some
what larger and of better quality 
than that of last year. But the 
increase in the world’s supply will 
be considerably offset by an in
crease in the demand. In Eu
rope the consumption of wheat 
will probably be stimulated by its 
relatively low price, and by the 
fact that the corn crop in south
ern Europe is short. Moreover, 
Russia’s rye crop is short, and 
that country will probably import 
more wheat than it did in 19:
28. Turkey and northern China 
have short wheat crops. The 
prospect is for consumption of 
this season’s large production to 

j an extent that should leave only 
a r<ynparativoly small increase in 

; the carryover.
“ Genera! improvement in the 

livestock industry, in which all its 
branches shared, was the most 
outstanding development in the 
1928 agricultural situation. Cat
tle prices continued the advance 
which started late in 1920, and by 
midsummer reached the highest 
average level ever recorded in 
peace time. Hog prices early in 
the year touched the bottom of 
a long decline which had started 
18 months previously and are 

ard swing of a 
Lamb prices 

lintained notwith
standing increased production. 
Wool prices were higher. Range 
conditions were fair to good

HAMLIN THEATRES ARE
RECEIVING ATTENTION

The section known in Hamlin 
as the Theatre Block because two 
of the theatres are there is un
dergoing some beautification with 
the remodeling of the Palace. B. 
S. Ferguson owner of the play 
house is putting up a nea front 
and adding new seats.

SEA!, SALE IN  TEXAS IS
EXP Ft TED TO HE LARGE

V /  , new in the upwai
I W J I new price cycle.
Tj&r were well mainti

was not until 1927 that market 
supplies of cattle wore reduced 
sufficiently to cause a material 
rise in the general level of cat- 

j tie prices. The production cycle 
“ ‘ " ' o f  hogs is of much shorter dura

tion than that of cattle and sheep. 
Hence the swine industry within 
the lust six years has experienced 
two periods of surplus production 
and low prices, and one period 
of small supplies and high prices. 
It has now entered its second pe 
riod of reduced production. An 
upward swing of prices is in pro
gress, which assures hog produc
ers a favorable outlook for the 
coming year.

“Generally favorable conditions 
prevailed this year for the dairy 
industry. Prices were good uml 
the returns to producers relative
ly better than those of some other 
leading farm enterprises. Sup
plies of roughage and hay were 
large, and this fact, despite high 
prices for concentrated feeds, gave 
dairymen a margin of returns ov

William Green, President of the 
American Federation of Labor, re
cently said, “The Christmas Seal 
Sale of the National Tuberculosis 
Association provides an opportu
nity to pla e upon every commu
nication if the holiday period a 
symbol of the spirit of good will 
between men. The anti-tubercu 
losig movement is one of con
structive purpose and method. 
Dissemination of health informa
tion is the sure way to check the 
white plague and this may be 

I promoted by buying Christmas 
j seals.

Everyone can contribute in ac 
| cord with his ability and 1 hope 
I that wage-earners will do their 
I part.

The Association has put a spec
ial emphasis on preventive work 
among wage earner- because the 
highest mortality is' among our 
fellow workers. This is an added 
reason for w orkers to encourage | 
the sale for 1928 by endorsement 
Mid bv purchasing the seals.”

The sale in Texas is being crni- 
<!nete ! by the Texas Public Health 

s.-oination and their twentythree 
local associations. It is expected i 
that over $100,900 worth " f  these 
ioallh seals will be sold.

-----------o----------- »

SYSTEMATIC EFFORT TO 
REMEDY SPEECH DEFECTS

Two supervisors, 44 regular

where such instruction is not given, a speech class is open during the 
and ear fare is supplied children to adults. School Life,
living at a distance. Speech clinics ,
are maintained in 
schools, and in one

seven summer A kilometer is three-fifths of a
evening school mile. .'>.280.8 feet.

Ing colds, according to Dr. Arnold more careful regulation of room 
H. Kegel. Chicago Health Cora- j temperatures, preferably by thcr- 
mtedoner. writing in a recent Issue mostatlc control, sufficient sleep 
of the Chicago Health Bulletin. | and avoidance of sudden extreme 
This bulletin opened Chlrago’s I exposure to heat Sr cold, 
campaign against the common cold "Because It Is so ns—sum." said 
and markeq the beginning o f th e ; Dr. Kegel, “ the OSM Is not taken
“No-Cold" Club.

The purpose of this club, Dr.
Kegel states, Is to spread the latest 
sad most scientific Information on 
eolds and how to avoid them.
Business men, members of promt-1 cold, 
sent clubs end societies as weU sal lost every year J r  
Parent-Teachers Associations and j employed 

children are enrolling, and | oolSa"

seriously. In reality, tt is one of 
the most deadly diseases. Bo far 
this year thoro have been 8.1*7 
pneumonia deaths At least Tt 
per cent of these aaaso began In a 

• f  two days Is 
•an aad women 

In Chicago because of

er •''<‘<1 costs as wide or wider 1 teachers and an auxiliary teacher
than that of several recent years. 
Although total milk production 
was ubout the same as in 1927,

throughout the year; all sections i output of cheese, dry milk, and
were free from serious droughts. 
Abundant supplies of corn, hay, 
nnd other feedstuffs were harvest
ed.

“ In short, the livestock indus
try is now in the best balanced 
condition it has held for many

we cream increased, while that of 
condensed and evaporated milk 
and butter decreased. A steady 
upward trend in the consumption 
of market milk and cream re
corded. but data are not yet 
available to show whether this in-

vears. Production of cattle. ' crease sufficed to offset the indi-I- . . . 8  . . 1 _ t_ . . 1 . .. .. .1 I.. ...ito.l — 1. . . .  ̂ ... I L ...... ... . 4 ! ..

BETTER FARM CONDITIONS SEEN 
BY JARDINE IN REPORT TO PRESIDENT

Indications are that the gross 
income of American agriculture 
for the crop year 1928-29 will be

age, however, is at least a mark 
of confidence in the future of ag
riculture. The increase was pret-

larger than that of the preceding ty well distributed throughout the
crop year, says Secretary of Agri- .... 1 J....1" J
culture William M. Jardine in his 
annual report to fine President.
In the crop year 1927-28 the gross 
income of American agriculture 
from all products amounted to 
$122253,000,000. compared with 
♦12,127,000,000 in the crop year 
1926-27 and $12,670,000,000 in the 
crop year 1925-26, in which year 
the total was the highest since

country and was divided amon 
cotton, spring wheat, potatoes, 
and other leading crops. A  de
cline representing a shift of more 
intensive crops took place in the 
acreage previously devoted to 
hay.

“Cotton was planted on about 
49,700,000 000 acres, an increase 
of 11.4 per cent over the acreage 
planted last year. As a result,

hogs and sheep has been adjusted 
more nearly in line with consum
er demand for meats at prices as
suring reasonable profits to the 
livestock producers. Total pro
duction of meats from inspected 
slaughter for the calendar year 
1928 will probably be slightly 
larger.than in either 1927 or 1920. 
Total gross income from livestock 
sales will be larger than last year, 
and will almost equal to that of 

' 1926, which was the highest in 
! recent years as a result of that 
j vear’s high level of hog prices. 
This year the proportion of the 
gross income distributed to cat
tlemen will more nearly equal that 
going to hog producers. Sheep
men also will receive a larger 
share.

“ Prosperity was brought to the 
livestock industry through re
adjustments in production, where
by producers reduced their breed
ing herds and disposed of burden
some surpluses. This readjust
ment was computed first in the 
sheep industry about 1922. It

1919-20. As the present market- ; the area in cotton was only 4 per 
ing season has some months to cent below the record acreage of 
run, it is not yet possible to esti- 1926. Losses from the IkjII wee- 
mate Its probable financial re- vil, however, w re the heaviest 
sulta in detail. , since the first few tears qfter

The expectation of an increased ; the pest spread ihr .ugh the Cot- 
gross income, the report indicates, j ton Belt. Weather e mditions 
is based chiefly on the fact that 
the livestock industries have pres

ented decrease in the consumption 
of butter and condensed and evap
orated milk."

In addition to reviewing the 
general position of agriculture, 
the report discusses farm land 
values, agricultural relief prob
lems, farm taxation, and other im
portant agricultural problems. 
Considerable space is devoted to 
recounting research and regula
tory work done by the various 
bureaus of the department. Fed
eral aid road construction is 
chronicled, and numerous discov
eries made by department scien
tists in chemistry, plant and 
animal biology, and entomology 
are recorded. The report also 
discusses departmental problems, 
including financing of research. 
Particular attention is devoted by 
the Secretary to certain economic 
services maintained by the de
partment, including crop report
ing, market news, efforts to ob
tain better recognition of quality 
at country markets for cotton and 
wheat, and price analysis.

carry on the work of speech im
provement in public schools of 
Philadelphia. From 10 to 12 per 
cent of the children of the city 
suffer from speech defects. Each 
speech teacher has a daily assign
ment of two schools. The class 
period is half an hour and classes 
are composed of from eight to ten i 
children. So far as possible, chil- j 
dren of the same age and the same i 
type of speech defects arc grouped I |>||ONF 
for instruction. Three speech clin
ics provide for pupils in schools

More Eggs Less Cost!
W H E N  you  fe ed  Purina P ou ltry  

C h ow s , expect m ore  eyes  in the 
n e s t . . . f o r  P u rin a  w ill p u t them there.

E xp ec t also to  pet csr.;s at a lo w e r  cost 
per d o z e n . . .that's exactly  what Purina  
P o u ltry  d im es w ill do.

N a tu ra lly , you  can expect to  pocket m o "  
p ro fit, t o o .. . fo r  you  have more tnoiuy  
le ft after you  pay f o r  the feed

H o w  m any bapa o f  Puri.iu , today?

Clarendon Grain Company
yi

Hemstitching 
Mrs. C. A . Burton
One Block South nf 

Church. Phone
Methodist

300

f

♦

The Home Bakery

pered conspicuously. Substanti
ally larger returns than those of 
the preceding year will be earned 
by dairymen, beef producers, and 
poultrymen. Hog raisers like-

were unfavorable for cotton. In j 
consequence the cott"ii crop in Oo- j 
toher was estimated at less than j 
14,000.000 bales, compared with 
17,977,000 bales ’ in 1920. Last 
year’s small crop of 124155,000 
bales was held down by acreage ;

wise hBve grounds for optimism.; reduction, boll-weevil damage, and 
In the early part of 1928 hog i the Mississippi flotds. Although 
prices were unsatisfactory, but j cotton nri i  ̂now are lower tban 
the later months brought great * those prevailing in October. 192#, 
improvement. Returns from rash ' the market Ini' showed strength 
grains, hay, tobacco, and potatoes recently. Since the production is 
will be smaller than in the pre- j w  ator than lest y -nr tlv

The utilities of a city 
are combined 

in your motor car

Extends Hearty

cotton incomei
out -1 

is encour-look for 
aging.

“One wheat n-odurtion exceeded 
900.000.000 bushels for the first 
time sine< 1910. The increase was 
mostly in hard winter and in dur
um wheat. Indications ere that 
i he world’s supply of wheat for 
the 1928-29 marketing season will

ceding cron year,
In general, says Secretary Jar

dine, the situation is less uneven • 
than in any year since 1920. There , 
are fewer distress areas. Many j 
branches of the agricult ural in- , 
dustry record new gains in the ef- 1 
ficiency of production, and like
wise in the adjustment of supply , 
to demand. In all probability the 
improvement in gross income will 
be reflected in a proportionate in
crease in net income, because the 
evidence available indicates that, 
production costs in 1928 were not 
larger than in 1927 and may have 
been smaller,

“The season was one of heavy 
production despite hampering 
weather conditions in some areas," 
says the report. “Yields per acre j 
were about 3 -per cent above the 
average for the last 10 years and 
about 1.7 per cent above those of 
last year. Good yields were har
vested except in the eastern and 
central parts of the Cotton Belt, 
in parts of the eastern Corn Belt, 
and in an area affected by 
drought,, comprising most of 
South Dakota, western Nebraska, 
eastern Colorado, New Mexico, and 
southern Texas. Sharp changes 
in temperature in the spring de
stroyed the winter wheat on ful
ly 10,000,000 acres and thinned Children’s stomachs sour, and need 
the stand on a large additional an anti-acid. Keep their systems 
acreage. Reseeding was compli- sweet with rkillips Milk of Mag
rated by a cold and wet June. In nesia!
the late aummer and fall the When tongue or breath tella of 
South Atlantic States had torren- acid condition,—correct it with a 
tial rains that set new precipita- spoonful of Phillips. Most men and 
tion records at many stations, i women have been comforted by this
These adverse conditions, however, universal -----*“ ---------- — *’-------
were largely offset by generally 
favorable harvesting weather in 
fhe more Important agricultural 
States, and the upward trend re
corded in farm production in the 
last few years continued.

“ Acreage of .crops harvested 
was the largest on record, exceed
ing that o f 1927 by 8.000 000 
acres, or 2.4 per cent, the increase 
being larger than thab of any year 
since 1918. It should be recalled, 
of course, that the area harvest
ed last year was diminished by 
the Missiselppi floods. Expan
sion of acreage ia not always de
sirable, and the expansion this 
yea? In the case o f certain eroos 
—notable pot* toes—was definitely 
undesirable. Expansion of acre-

MahesLife
Sweeter

sweetener—more mothers 
should invoke its aid for their chil
dren. It Is a pleasant thing to take, 
yet neutralizes more acid than the 
harsher things too often employed 
for the purpose. No household should 
be without it.

“Milk of Magnesia’’ has been the 
V. 8. registered trade mark of the 
Charles H. Phillips Chemical Co. and 
its predecessor Charles H. Phillips 
since 1875.

P h il l ip s
L  Milk ,

o f  M agnesia

YOIW autom obile is sonic- 
thing like u m iniature city. 
There is an flee tr ic  light and 
power system, a water avn- 
lem. a fu e l ay stein.

In the new Ford, you w ill 
find each of these systems 
of the latest design and best 
mutcrinls. Every part has 
lieen made to serve you faith
fully nnd well at a minimum 
■;f trouble and expense.

Take, for example, the 
generator— one of the most 
important parts of tile elec
toral system which supplies 
the current for lighting and 
for engine ignition.

In the new Ford, the gen- 
rrator is of the power-house 
type and is distinctive in 
many features. It has been 
specially designed to pre
vent most forms of trouble. 
Oiling is necessary only once 
a year. About the only thing 
yon need do is to have the 
charging rate changed as 
the seasons change.

Closely allied to the elec
trical system is the ignition 
system. It, too, is of new 
mechanical design in the 
new Ford. There is bat one 
high tension cable and that 
connects the coil with the 
distributor. Even cables 
from the distributor to the 
spark pings have 
been elim inated.
Special care has also

been taken to make the dis
tributor water-proof, thus 
preventing short circuit* 
front rain, etc.

The entire electrical and 
ignition systems of the new 
Ford are so simple in design 
and so carefully made that 
they will give yon surpris
ingly little trouble. Yet that 
doesn't mean they should 
he neglected. Certain little 
attentions are needed from 
time to time.

The storage battery  
should be given water and 
the ronnertions kept clean. 
The generator charging rate 
should be changed as indi
cated. Spark plugs should 
be cleaned at regular inter
vals. D istr ibu to r points 
should also l>e kept clean 
and the d istribu to r cam  
given a light film of vaseline 
every 2000 miles.

These are just little  
things, but they mean a 
great deal to your car. You 
can have them looked after 
at very small cost by the 
Ford dealer when you take 
the ear in for oiling and 
greasing.

A  thorough checking-up 
a l re g u la r  intervals w ill 
lengthen the life of yonr car 
and give yon many thou

sands o f  m iles o f  
carefree,economical 
motoring.

F o r d  M o t o r  C o m p a n y

Appreciation
to the Patrons who have so well received our

Milk Maid Bread
Pastries, Cakes and Other Products

m

May You Have

The Merriest Christmas
and the Best

New Year
You Have Ever Seen.

Lest You Forget— We Have the Fruit Cake You 
Need For the Holidays.

Phone

We Deliver.

M. L. STOUT, Owner.
527
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How glad we are that Christmas brings us the 
season when we think in terms of Peace, Good 
Will, Fellowship and friendship and Love. 
Clad ire we that we have so many patrons, 
tried and true, of whom we may think in the 
kindest terms. Glad too that as we think of 
hose with whom we have dealt in the past 

year our hearts ore filled with gratitude and 
hind thoughts enter oar mind

And may each day on the calendar of 1929 he 
■i isant and profitable one for you and for 
hose about whom you are concerned.

'Ve thank you for every kindness and con
sideration of the past and trust we may have 
the opportunity of serving you in the future.

Resources Over One Million DollarsTotal
Officers

Wesley Knorpp, President 
F. E. Chamberlain, Vice Pres, 
J. E. McMurtry, Vice Pres. 
Holman Kennedy, Cashier 
Roy Clayton, Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Rourland, Secretary

Board of Directors
W. J. Lewis

Wesley Knorpp ,
J, L. McMurtry 

Don Grady 
C. T. McMurtry 

F. E. Chamberlain



Green Stamp Headquarters

Goldston Building, Com er Kearney and 2nd

CLARENDON CITY
HALL IS COMPLETE |

______

The Claifdon r ily  Hall i* one1 
of the most complete structure.-, 
of like nature in the Panhandle 
section of the state. Originally 
erected by Mrs. Cornelia Adair 
mmti the citiienship of Clarendon 
tor a Y. M. C. A. building, it lay j 
idle for a number of years. The 
building was taken over by the 
City offices in 192B and was used 
in its original construction until 
late in the year 1927. when plans |

I'llE (.CVS WITH A WHINE

I don’t mind the man with 
red-blooded kick, at a real or 
fancied wrong; I can stand for 
the chap with the grouch, i f  
lie's quick to drop it when joy 
comes along; I have iiraise for 
the fellow who says what he 
thinks though his thoughts may 
not tit mine, hut spare me 
from having to mix with the 
ginks who go through the 
world with a whine. I am 
willing to listen to sinner or 
-lint who i willing to tight 
for his rights. And there’s 
something sometimes in an 
honest complaint that the soul 
of me really delights; for kick
ers are useful and grouches 
are wise, for their purpose is 
frequently tine. but. spare me 
from having to mix with the 
guys who go through the world 
with a whine. K. A. ('. in Pine 
Needles.

Clarendon Motor Co., Corner 3rd and Sully

were set in mdioii . > make it the 
present Useful building.

The offices of the City Secre
tary und Mayor are to be found 
in the right hand half of the build
ing as one enters the front, door. 
These otfi.es are fitted for the 
consummation of the business of 
the city with the least possible 
effort on the part of the officers.

Directly down the hall from the 
front door of the building the 
American legion Hall is located. 
The hall is furnished and is used 
by the Legion for all their gath
erings. The hall wa- completed 
according to spedflications fur
nished by the Legion and is the 
property of that organisation and 
is used by them for nil purposes.

The County Home Demonstra
tion Agent and the Chamber of 
Commerce offices arc located on 
the left side of the hall upstairs. 
These are easy of access to all 
who have dealings with these folk 
and form a center ..f interest to 
the people of the city and county.

The lower floor of the building 
was eonverterl from a gymnasium

Clarendon Municipal Building
pool into rooms for the women of 
Donley County and a lire station. 
The fire station is used to house 
the trucks and other fire fighting 
apparatus of the city of Claren
don and is one of the most com
plete and well arranged places of 
this sort in this section of the 
state. The club room in the front 
half of the building has been 
turned to the women’s clubs of 
the county and is used by them 
for their meetings at any time 
they may care to use them. The 
Library of the Pathfinder Club is 
also located in this part of the | 
building and plans are now under i 
way to convert this into a county I 
library.

The women of the county have i 
their plans well in hand for the 
furnishing of the room plac'd at 
their disposal and other mention j 
o f this will be found in another ! 
part of the News.

In addition to these parte of j 
the building that have been men
tioned. the city added a compact 
four room house to the casteru«l 
side of the building. This is used , 
by the resident fireman and has 
a great deal to do with the re- 1

duct ion ef the fire rates of the ! 
city.

The new structure as it now ap
pears was completed and made j 
ready for the use of the city dur- ! 
ing the early part of the year. I 
1 he office:, were occupied May 
first after the entire building had j 
been reconstructed according to 
the plans and specifications of the 
City Commission. Mayor II. W. 
Taylor, and Commissioners J. T. 
Sims and A. L. Chase are the 
guiding spirits behind the work 
in the City Hall. Mrs. Mae Shav
er is City Secretary ami Miss 
Katherine Cole is assistant.

BALLINGER CITY OFFICIALS 
INSPECTING NKAKHY TOWNS

A delegation of Ballinger peo
ple including the chief of the fire 
department, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, city sec- 
lel.iry and others nr- visiting 
nearby towns to inspect new city 
balls, and modern fire stations 
with the view of making the one 
which they will have in the near 
future the very best.

11. W. TAYLOR 
Mayor

C. A. BURTON 
BURIED SUNDAY

LONG TIME RESIDENT OF 
CLARENDON DIED THURS
DAY— FUNERAL SUNDAY.

Funeral services for C. A. Bur
ton, long time resident of this 
community and who died Thurs
day of last week, were held Sun
day afternoon, at the Methodist 
Church at 2:.‘!0 o’clock, conducted 
by Rev. S. K', Allison, pastor.

A large concourse of relatives, 
friends and acquaintances were 
present to do last honors to the 
memory of the deceased and the 
floral offerings bore mute testi
mony to the universal regard in 
which Mr. Burton was held in 
this community.

After reading of selected pas
sages of scriptures by the pastor 
and “ Nearer My God to Thee" 
sung by the choir, L. A. Kouvis, 
teacher of the men's Bible class 
of the Methodist Sunday School, 
delivered a tribute to the life and 
character of Mr. Burton, who was 
a member of bis class. At the 
conclusion of the tribute, Mrs. 
Richard Wilkersoii sang “ Face to 
Fare," with organ accompaniment. 
Rev. Allison then read the short 
sketch of .Mr. Burton’s life and 
delivered an impressive funeral

address dealing with the ( hrts- 
tian faith of the departed, his 
loyalty to church, home and com
munity obligations.

The services were concluded at 
the C itizens Cemetery where in
terment was made.

Mr. Burton was burn at Mus
catine, Iowa, on July 21st, 1858, 
being over seventy years old at 
the date of his death. The Bur
ton family moved to Mineral 
Springs, Arkansas, when Mr. Bur
ton was only two years old, 
where ho spent his young man
hood and where he married Miss 
Nettie Sims in 1885. To this 
union was born five sons, ('. A. 
Burton, Jr., Sims W. Burton. A l
lan Burton, Joe Burton and Ed
gar K. Burton, all of whom sur
vive. In 18911 Mr. Button moved 

i his family to Clarendon and has 
I lived here continuously but for 
a few month spent in I’ lainviow 
in 1909.

Ill 1905 Mr. Burton's first wife 
! died, and in 1907 he was married 
1 to Miss Guide K. Betts, who sur
vives him.

During a meeting held in Clar 
j • ndon by Abe Mtilkev. Mr. Bur 
! ton was converted and joined the 
Methodist Church and ua a 
faithful and eon-istent Christian 
to the end. During his residence 
ill Clarendon Mr. Burton held 
many positions of trust, having 
served Donley County as County 
Clerk from 1905 to 1908, before 
which date he was an employee 
of the First National Bank of 
Clarendon. After retiring from 
the clerk’s office Mr. Burton be
came connected with the Donley

County State Batik, where he was 
long a trusted and useful ac
countant. In late years, before 
failing health began to make in
roads on his strength he was 
bookkeeper for the H. Lott inter
ests.

In attendance on the funeral 
of their father were C. A. (Drew) 
Burton, Jr., of Bakersfield, Cal.; 
Allan Burton of Baltimore, Md.; 
and Joe Burton of Dallas. With 
C. A. Burton, Jr., came Mrs. Bur
ton and C. A. Burton, III.

Following is the list of active 
pall hearers:

Paul Shelton. Houston Miller, 
W. Z. Borron, Holman Kennedy, 
F. E. Chamberlain, Frank Bour- 
land.

Honorary pall bearers: W. II. 
Patrick. It. W. Talley. James 
Trent. J. T. Patman, T. H. Pee
bles, K. M. Order, David Johnson 
II. VV. Taylor, Joe Horn, H. Lott, 
J. H. Hurti. J. J. Alexander. II. C 
Kerbow. J. K. Tucker. Tom Nay
lor, C. W. Smith, P. A. Buntin, 
John Beverly, Homer Glasroe. R. 
II. Alexander. W. It. Holder. Jack 
Killough, Jerome Stocking. I! R. 
Hudgins, Wint Bairfield.
Bovillc. Harwood Seville 
Porter, Walter Taylor,
Chase, Frank Whitlock.
Mulkey.

Flower committee:
Cox, Mrs. K. M.
Houston Miller. Mrs 
ton.

ATTEND MARION TALLEY
CONCERT IN AMARILLO

Miss Muntic Graves, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Hemminger, Elizabeth 
Morris, Katherine Patrick and 
Louie Holloyvav motored to Ama
rillo Monday evening of this week 
to attend the Marion Talley con
cert. They report Miss Talley 
all the press reports have indi
cated and have no regrets on hav
ing braved the inclement weather 
and slippery roads.

Homer

Mrs. Eula 
Ozier. Mrs. 

Paul Shcl-

G o T o

G R E E N E
D r y  G o o d s  C o m p a n y

“The Big Daylight Store ’

—And select pretty, yet useful, drifts for any person 
from the biggest and best assortments of

Silk Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Mufflers, Ties, Fitted 
Cases, Hat Boxes, General Luggage, Belts and Belt 
Sets, Furs, Wool Shawls, Knit Sets, House Shoes, loung
ing Robes, Shirts, Pajamas, Bed Spreads, Purses, Scarfs, 
Toilet Sets, Dolls—

And many other gifts, too numerous to list, that we 
have ever shown.

If you wish boxes, or packages wrapped in holly paper, 
we want you to feel free to ask us to assist you, which 
we will gladly do, gratis.

Town Edition Section Four

Paved Highways for 
Donley County The Clarendon News A City Auditorium 

for Clarendon

$2.00 l‘er Year. All The Local News— While It Is News. CLARENDON, D O NLEY COUNTY. TEXAS. THURSDAY, DEC’. 13. I92S Established in 1S7S. New' Series Vol. 39. No. 50
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Non-stop steady driving, the 
consumed <

Pontiac Landau Sedan

During
to serve you and if it 
we want to help make 2 Quarts

Of Phillips Motor Oil.

easure our power

PR O SPER O U S A N D  
lPPY y e a r  f o r  y o u

This was done on a mileage of 2,741, averaging 21.7 
miles per gallon of gasoline and 1,375.5 miles per quart 
of oil.

The record was such that Mr. Hamilton is planning to 
use this oil on future drives.thanks for helping make our business the best 

of its kind in the Panhandle.

Phone

Ryan Brothers Phillips Products At:

Palmer-Riddle Motor Co,

Clarendon Lubricating 
Service

Johnson-Mahaffey 
Motor Co.

Ashtola Mercantile
Real Estate, Insurance and Loans

iIWIEbSSSbSI
—- f

g m m n rn m  . __________

r- * .
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W h y  H a v e  A  P a re n t -
T e a c h e r s  A s s o c ia t io n ?

KIO GRANDE BRIDGE AT
DHL RIO FINISHED SOON

Hy NIKS. T. J. CAGE,

Publicity Chairman Mh District
The scope of service in the Par- 1 

ent-Toncher Association is so j 
wide that there is room for ev
erybody. anti -o varied that every
one can choose the work tor which 
he or she is best tilted. Everyone 
is fitted for some work, although 
there are members who feel that 
they cannot do anything. Every
one is able t.. do something if he 
or she has only the will to do.  ̂
There is the field of the officers, 
of the chairmen, of the commit
tee member-, of those’ who are! 
willing to work with their hands, ! 
and others who prefer to plan the 
social phase*! and again some 
must do the thinking and plan
ning in general, anil still there is 
work for those who are willing to 
do whatever the association finds 
for them to do.

The purpose of this organiza
tion is to promote the welfare of 
children, both individually and col
lectively, and it means not tin- 
welfare of one child hut of all 
children; and a training not of 
the mind alone, hut of every ac
tivity of the child mental, moral 
and spiritual. An organization 
with such varied activities offers 
an unlimited choice of service. 
Nearly every member is interest
ed in some phase of child devel
opment. The Parent Teacher A-- 
sociation is concerned with every 
phase, whether it is health, recre
ation, safety, study, reading, mus
ic, art. or anything that influences 
the life and character of the child 
—this organization needs the 
thoughts and labors of all its j 
members. One can serve by at
tending the meetings, both regu
lar and special, or study circles , 
ami there find out how to improve \ 
conditions for her own and her 
neighbor's children and then go j 
home and put in prnctiej* what 
she has learned.

It is not only the privilege but | 
also the duty of each member to j 
present to the local association ! 
any harmful conditions, such as j 
the sale of narcotics, or alcoholic | 
drinks to children, improper rec
reations, tire hazards, dangerous 
crossings, insufficient chaperon- 
age, existence of contagious dis
eases, and the necessity of quar
antine. In the Parent-Tencher
Association community problems j 
can be solved and standards es- i 

parents know that 
control the activi- i 
children through 

thnn singly. The 
opportunity for service is limited 
onlv by the member’s time and 
ability for there is enough work 
for all the members all the time 
in a project as fnnrrnching as the 
service program of the National 
Congress.

-----  i o ’■ ■■ —
Galveston is the oldest import

ant port of Texas and one of the 
most conveniently situated ports 
in America.

FARMERS GIVE ELECTRIC 
MEN CLASSIC PICTURE OF 
LIFE ON ELECTRIFIED FARM

tablisbed. Ml 
it is easier to 
ties of their 
groups rathei

A classic story of present day 
life on the farm and the part 
electricity is playing in lifting 
drudgery from the shoulders of 
the farmer and his wife was re
lated by farmers attending the 
Rural Lines Conference of the 
Southwest Geographic Division, 
National Electric Light Associ
ation in Dallas, Texas, November 
9 and 10.

Ed Gossett, a dairy farmer of 
Muskogee, Okla., and Schuyler | 
Marshall of Dallas County, Tex
as. took the lead in expressing | 
the farmer's point of view. Mr. 
Gossett told how he gets up at i! 
o’clock every morning and puts in 
a full day working alongside his j 
men. He said he was electrifying 
his farm is rapidly as possible 
and that much of the dairy work 
already was performed by elec
tricity. He referred to the farm 
life of the old days, where there 
was no elect rieity. and gave a viv
id picture of some of the farmer’s 
hardships and explained why 
country people seemed to be dif
ferent from city people. Elec
tricity. he said, is lifting the bur
dens.

Mr. Gossett pledged his coop
eration with electric power men 
to bring about the day who all 
farms will he electrified. He sug 
gested creation of a committee to 
recommend standard, approved 
electrical equipment for the farm.

The conference was attended by 
electric power men, bankers, ag
ricultural editors, and “dirt" far
mers, the men who actually till 
the soil. It was one of the first 
rural electrification riAiferenccs 
in America attended l»y farmers.

The many stubborn problems 
confronting farm electrification 
were discussed, the subjects rang
ing from farm wiring and equip
ment to rates. The principal 
points made were that, farm elec
trification has grown In a few 
years from an experiment sur
rounded by skepticism to become 
a practical activity, thnt the cost 
of building lines in proportion to 
the number of customers avail
able for each line is one of the 
principal obstacles to rapid rural 
electrification, that the rates must 
he fair to the farmer and at the 
same time insure the electric 
companies from financial loss, that 
the problems should be explained 
to the farmers whenever possible, 
and that both farmers and power 
companies should continue to give 
the subject thorough, scientific 
study in co-operation with the ag
ricultural and engineering experts 
of the colleges.

At a meeting of the Texas 
Committee on the Relation of 
Electricity to Agriculture it was 
decided to push on with the work 
of establishing experimental elec
trified farms in the state to study

Epworth League 
Christmas Service

Sunday, December 16th, the 
Epworth League will feature at 
its regular meeting a Christmas 
program in the form of a tab
leau. “ It Came Upon a Mid
night Clear”  will be.arranged in 
a most most effective series of 
tableaux. There will be an angel 
tableau, set off in a most attrac
tive pale blue light, and the an
gels and representatives of dif
ferent nations in costume will 
stand with hand outstretched to
wn! d the angel choir, which will 
be shadowed with amber light. 
Others will appear upon the 
scene, helping to dramatize an oc
casion which has for centuries 
been deeply felt in the hearts of 
Christians, and which will still be 
active for eons yet to pass.

The entire service will be inter
woven with' Christmas Carols, the 
relating of the “ Glorified Songs 
of Old,” and Christmas in story, 
poetry and song. Histories of old 
Hymns will bo told so that the 
young people may better under
stand their worth and significance 
to the Christian .world. As the 
organ plays, and the lights are 
limmed. an atmosphere of sanc
tity will prevail, hushing out all 
interference that the sweet chords 
of music may blend in harmony 
with the occasion, and help to 
make the more sacred the #tory of 
the birth of Christ.

The League members are doing 
great work, and are very enthu
siastic over the large numbe- 
coming out to the meetings. The 
membership roll has increased 
wonderfully during the pnst 
month, and the chances for new 
members are very promising. 
Young folks of the town and in 
the country as well are cordially 
Invited to attend services next 
Sunday at 6 p. m„ and become 
members of the Ia'ague.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH
AT WOODSON NEAR FINISH

Finishing work is being done 
on the basement of the new Meth
odist church at Woodson. The 
basement is divided into seven 
rooms, including kitchen, assem
bly room, and class rooms. Gas 
connections are in every room.

—-------- o----- - ■
As a corn borer control meas

ure. plowing must be clean, and 
the trash must be buried in such 
a way that none of it will appear 
or reappear on the surface.

the practical electrification prob
lems over a period of three years. 
These farms represent many sec
tions and various types of farm
ing.

With the arrival of a car of 
I steel to be used on the Intema- 
| tionul steel bridge across the Rio 
Grande at Del Rio, it is estimat
ed that the bridge can be complet
ed in four monts and be available 

| for traffic in early spring.

DEALERS SHOWN 
NEW PONTIAC SIX

NtW YA R K -' PARIS

FASHIONS

■pill-: modi at B iarritz during the 
season is one of smart sim

plicity. The blouse sketched Is an 
example. Ii was o f pale pink beige 
angora with bands of soft npplc 
gre. ii crepe de chine applied as a 
finish. Tiny bands of the silk out
lined the neck and served as back
ground for tile long row of applo 
green buttons, f o r  a darker note 
o f acoent, tin wearer chose two 
heavy deeper green p.vralin brace
lets. This was seen on a smart 
Frenchwoman dancing at tratim e 
at the Casino

The hat sketched was worn by a 
young blond Spanish girl at the 
polo game one day when K ing A l
fonso was among the players. It 
was of pale blue felt and the brim 
was attached to the crown in a 
delightful way. Tills in the now 
note In hats o f tin sports type first 
brought out in I ’arts by Agnes.

Keeause of the brilliant sun to  
lllnrrttz. some sort o f r y e  protect
ion Is necessary for almost every
one and It is Interesting to note 
thut here in a community of m il
lionaires and llol|s-Itoyces, the 
favorite glasses an either blue 
spectacles with shell rims or lo rg
nettes of wldti glass with simulated 
umber handles. And very smart 
they look along with the real pearls 
and emeralds

Direct factory contact with the 
5,000 members in the domestic 
dealer organization for the public 
showing of the new 1929 Pontiac 
Six, was under way this week 
with the holding of the first of a 
series of nation-wide meetings by 
home officials.

Thirty key poirtts stretching 
from Boston to Los Angeles, and 
from ' Seattle to Jacksonville, are 
being visited by three groups of
executives from the factory at 
Pontiac, Michigan. Talking mo
tion pictures, lantern slides and 
elaborate theatrical equipment is 
being pressed into service to get 
across to the dealer organization 
the story of the new Pontiac 
which shortly will appear on the 
market.

Dealer meetings were held on 
December 10th at Buffalo, Pitts
burgh and Denver, while other 
meetings are being held almost 
daily until the wind-up on De
cember 22nd at Cleveland and 
Minneapolis.

Heading the first group which 
will swing down the Atlantic sea
board. are W. 15. Sawyer. Eastern 
sales manager; W. E. Fellows, ad
vertising manager; and Hugh Hig- 
ginbottom, distribution manager. 
E. M. Lubeek. Western sales man
ager, and W. M. Chamberlin, man
ager of development, will cover 
the Central West; while the Pa
cific Coast meetings will be con
ducted bv If. B. Batchelder, assist
ant to W. R Tracy, vice-president 
in charge of sales, and L. M. 
Dreeves, manager of the Pacific 
Coast region.

Regional and district office of
ficials also will assist in conduct
ing the meetings and a service 
expert from the home office will 
explain to every dealer group the 
many new performance features 
incorporated in the Pontiac Six 
for 1929.

Meetings will be staged in cen
trally located auditoriums in every 
town visited, and every meeting 
will be attended by several hun
dred dealers, associate dealers and 
snlu- managers. TIL program

will be of several hours duration 
and will include Movietone talk
ing picture* presenting the mes- 

I sages of A. R. Glancy, president 
I of the Oakland company, and Mr. 
I Tracy, to the dealer groups.
1 Speakers will present to -he 
audience the entire picture of the 
new Pontiac Six and the outline 
of the program for the coming 
year, including the extensive ad
vertising budget for 1929 and ser
vice information on the many new 
points of engine construction.

They also will show the dealers 
how the new line of bodies devel
oped by Usher body craftsmen and 

i Oakland engineers reveal pleasing 
points of variance from conven
tional design, stressing particu
larly the radically new hood louvre 
grouping and departures from ac
cepted trends in the development 
of window design, in belt line, 
body molding and pillar line ef
fects.

An enthusiastic dealer group 
greeted the presentation of the 
new ear at the points already 
visited, according to word receiv
ed at the factory, the car fully 
justifying the advance claim that 
it offers “ bie car features within 
the price range of the small six."

Select corn at husking time, if 
it was not selected from the stand- 

j ing plants.The poorest place to 
select seed corn is from the crib 
at planting time.

CLARENDON GOLFERS ISSUE 
CHALLENGE TO PANHANDLE

Four Clarendon golfers, mem
bers of the Hillcroft Golf Club, 
all over the age of 50, have is
sued a challenge to any other four 
golfers of like age in the Pan
handle. These men state 
they will play on any course In 
the Panhandle and that they are 
ready to start when their chal- 
lenge has been accepted. They 
are not the least bit particular as 
to where thev play, provided their 
opponents are above the age oi 
fifty. The players interested In 
this proposition may secure turtn- 
er information by calling on I. r . 
Connally, A. N. Wood, J. T. Pat
man or R- C. Weatherly.

— -------o------- -—
The Department of Interior an

nounces that production of elec
tricity by public utility plant* In 
the United States in August to
taled 7.4H5.000.000 kilowatt-hours.

— ------o-------- -
As the time draws near for the 

January “white sales," a list can 
made of what will be needed in 
the linen closet, and in ether 
household furnishings which will 
he found on sale at this time. 
The Bureau of Home Economics 
has a bulletin. "Selection of Cot
ton Frabrics.” which contains 
many suggestions in respect , to 
the best fillers and weaves for va
rious uses.

THIS LITTLE A D  HAS A BIG 
M E A N IN G -

Because in it we send you our heartiest Christmas 
wishes and the expression of our appreciations for 
business of the past. We are hoping you’ll let us 
continue to serve you in

t r

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co. ;;
( larendon Lelia Lake

:• /M W hiw  ’V'
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New Chevrolet Motor and Transmission

m
w--.
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Performance heretofore unexampled in a car at its price is promised in the new valvc-in-liead 
six-cylinder Chevrolet. The motor has a three and five sixteenths bore and a three and three 
quarters-inch stroke. It has a high compression, non-detonating head and is fully enclosed. 
The piston displacement is 194 cubic inches. The new six develops 32 per cent more power 
than its famous predecessor; its acceleration is measurably greater and it» speed has been 
Stepped up to satisfy maximum requirements. Despite this greatly impi\ . performance, 
exacting tests have ;shown that the new car will run with an average economy of better 
than 20 miles to the gallon of gasoline, which is practically the same fuel economy enjoyed 
by the owners of the previous four-cylinder model. The new transmission gears are made of 
the finest vanadium steel, affording even greater ease of handling under all driving conditions.

AIR ROUTE INTO 
MEXICO PLANNED

HI. PASO SPONSORING ROUTE 
TO SAVE MANY HOURS 
TIM E TO CAPITAL.

El Paso, Texan, Dec. 11.—The 
feasibility of uir travel between 
El Paso and Mexico City and oth
er central points of Mexico was 

iccessfully demonstrated Thanks
giving week by the successful 
^inclusion of a good will flight 
to Mexico City, inaugurated by 
the El Paso Chamber of Com
merce. This is the flrsl time that 
a chamber of commerce has inau
gurated such a flight with a num
ber of its own members making 
the trip.

The purpose of the trip to Mex
ico City was to attend the inau
guration of President Gil and to 
■arry an invitation to him to at
tend the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce convention here next 
soring. The party failed to ar
rive in time for the inauguration 
ceremonies due to head and cross 
winds that reached a 65 mile ve
locity and which forced them to 
land at Aguascalientes at noon on 
Friday following Thanksgiving. 
They were then only three hours 
from the Mexican capital.

The plane which carried the 
tarty was a Ford tri-motored air
liner of the Senic Airways, Inc. 
Neither Paul Scott, chief pilot, 
nor P. D. Lucas, co-pjlot, had 
ever flown in Mexico before, but 
made the trip entirely by map 
.ind compass. With the one ex

ception the trip was made on 
schedule. Had the plane been 
equipped with lundim' lights and 
flart's, Seott said that he could 
easily have come on into El 
Paso on the return trip in one 
day with only one hour of night 
flying. The entire trip to El 
Paso from Mexico City was made 
in 12 hours flying time. The trip 
down was completed in about 16 
hours flying time. Even with two 
night stops, the trip down was 
made 6 hours quicker than it could 
have been made by train,

Mexican officials everywhere on 
the route showed the flyers the 
utmost courtesy. H. L. Birney, 
president of the chamber of com
merce, said today that he consid
ered the flight one of the great
est aviation events in the south
west, and felt that it would re
sult in closer relationships be
tween the two countries. Presi
dent Gil has talyn the invitation 
to attend the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce Convention un
der advisement and will make re
ply in due time he said.

E. W. Kayscr, vice president of 
the chamber of commerce, who 
headed the delegation was enthu
siastic over the success of the 
flight and said that the entire 
party came back thoroughly sold 
on the practicability and safety 
of air travel.

: UNDER DOME:

-----------o-

Technical courses will he given 
in all secondary schools of Chile, 
under a recent presidential decree 
for standardizing secondary schools 
and for their adaptation to the 
needs o f the different sections of 
the country. An appropriation of 
5,000,000 pesos has been made by 
the Government for purchase of 
the npccssory equipment. The new 
plan contemplates increased em
phasis upon civic and physical 
training as well as upon manual 
instruction.

By United Press

GIRLS TO RECEIVE 
CERTIFICATES 15TH
COUNTY-WIDE MEET TO SEE 

P R E S E N T A T IO N  FOR 
FOUR YEARS WORK.

A meeting of the club inepthers 
of the girls’ clubs of Donley 
County will be held in Clarendon 
for the purpose of presenting 
certificates and pins to the mem
ber* who have completed their 
work in the four years prescrib
ed courses. The County Feder
ation is furnishing the funds for 
the pins for the third and fourth 
year girls. Certificates are pre
sented in addition to other merit 
awards that may be made.

At this time there will be 
twenty-eight certificates awarded 
for first year work, twelve for 
second year, three for third year 
and two for fourth year. The 
girls have met with the County 
Home Demonstration Agent twice 
each month and have made a 

| great deal of improvement.
| Many new members are being 
I added to the clubs in all parts of 
the county and the new program 
of placing all the efforts of all 
the memliers on a single objective 
will add much to the interest in 
all parts of the club work.

The public is cordially invited 
to attend and take part in the 
presentation of the certificates 
and pins Saturday of this week.

----------- o-----------

Eggs are composed of two-1 
thirds water. See that the flocks 
have access to water supply at 
all times, in order to keep egg 
production at its best.

Austin, Texas, Dec. 11.—Expen
sive gifts for heads of state de- | 
partents are taboo for this Christ
mas. Lead by Mrs. Jane MeCal- | 
lum, secretary of state, a number ! 
of the officials have requested ! 
that there be no department gifts j 
to them. State salaries are too j 
low and it works a hardship on \ 
many employes to donate to j 
Christmas presents for their 
bosses. Anyhow they hold their | 
positions because they do their j 
work, not through “ favor," said ' 
Mrs. McCallum.

With the approach of the list. 
Legislature, numerous organiza
tions are framing legislative pro
grams that indicate the “ fat j 
statute diook” will contain many 
more pages in mid-summer when 
new' acts take effect.

Pharmacists, milk dealers, ho
tel men, restaurunters and the 
county tax assessors all have met 
already and planned hills to press j 
before the legislature. The State 
Automobile Association will press 
a law to bar gasoline pumps that 
can be made to cheat and to cre
ate a staff of supervisors large1 
enough to check up on the accura
cy of gasoline sales.

Astonishing figures of the 
amount of gasoline measured out 
to tourists and not actually de
livered were laid before a con
ference held in Austin last week. 
The average amount of shortage 
shown in a series of tests at a 
dozen citizens was 3.5 per cent of 
the gasoline sold. Figured at the 
rate of 18 cents a gallon on total 
gasoline gallonage of the year, 
the auto users paid $18,000,000 
for gas they did not get.

Pumps that let gasoline empty 
into both the car tank and the un
derground tank cause some of the 
short delivery yet state inspect 
ors said such pumps are not de
liberately made fto* that purpose. 
Without them, gas station opera
tors can give purchasers short 
measure from a visible container 
in numerous ways. Chief Inspect
or J. A. Kinard of Big Spring, 
said. One way is to have the 
measurer off level.

That all of the wrong amount 
is not delivered with intent to int 
pose on the motorists was shown 
hy the tests. In a number of in
stances too much gasoline was be
ing delivered. Most o f the cases, 
however, were in favor of the 
gasoline station. The tests were 
made bv driving a car up to gas- j 
oline stations and buying gn“ . I 
The car had a.tank specially con
structed so it could be emptied , 
rapidly from the bottom. After 1 
buying gas, the car was driven to | 
a convenient place and the gas i 
emptied into a tested container, j 
Careful record was kept of the 
discrepancy nr overflow.

Some dealers complained that j 
the measuring should have liegun i 
in their presence. Mr. Kinard | 
said that would destroy the chance 
to catch cheaters for they would

recognize a car carrying the test 
container.

Representative Purl thinks the 
private motorist in Texas is also 
hearing an undue burden for in
surance on his car. He has com
piled statistics of lower rates in 
other states to hack up this con
tention before the legislature.

Dispute over whether Congress- I 
man Harry Wurzbach, Republican, 
was re-elected or County Judge | 
Augustus MeClosk.v, Democrat, of | 
Bexar County, chosen to succeed i 
him threatens to involve the See- ; 
retury of State's office in litiga- : 
tion. Both have protested against I 
the other being certified.

A dispute between candidates J 
for District Judge in Hidalgo j 
County, whose race is also to be 
canvassed bv the state, Dee. 17, I 
has been carried into Travis j 
County District Court.

News that the general fund of 
tho state of Texas was in the red 
on hook balances forcibly called 
attention this week to the pro
posal that frequently has been 
made that state taxes be payable 
quarterly.

Under the present system by 
which the taxes for a year are 
payable in a lump sum, the state 
treasury at one portion of the 
year overflows. At another time 
it is empty except of special 
funds set aside for specific

A  complete photographic labor- ] istry, the laboratory has proved 
atory is part of the physical equip-1 of value in supplying photographs 
ment in the science department is for school and educational publica- 
provided Bennett High School, Buf- tions and lantern slides for lec- 
falo, N. Y. In addition to the use j tures and other school purposes, 
in the study of physics, and cheni- -—School Life.

poses.
Practically no 

ceived from tin 
lector until Feb. 
time

pur-

funds will be re
county tax’ col- 
1. In the mean- 

warrants against the gener- j 
al fund will have to he met hy j 
the Treasurer arranging with | 
hanks to hold them. In the past i 
warrants frequently have been i 
discounted for cash. State Treas
urer Hatcher warns against this, 
saying that all warrants will he 

. honored as they reach his office.

Printing plants in Austin are 
humming with the printing of bi
ennial reports of the vntious state 
departments. These are issued 
usually the first week in Dcccni- 

, her and copies go to the Governor 
upon which to base his nie-suge 
to the legislature.

An .meresting departure in j 
I marketing tree fruits is being J 
tried out in British Columbia 
(Canada). Under thi* new mark- 

leting plan, a committee of diree- 
I tion of three members, two ap-1 
I pointed hy the trade and one by 
'the government, has authority to 
deli inline when the products over 

!which it lias jurisdiction shall he 
shipped, what the minimum grade 
shall he, what percentage of each 

.grower's crop shall he shipped, the 
rate of shipment, and various 
other things. Thi- plan is being 

I watched with great interest by 
[marketing organizations in the 
I United States, says the U. S. De 
part ment of Agriculture.

, ----------- o-----------
1 Although white clover i- usual- 
| ly an uninvited visitor in the pas
ture-coming in without living 
planted—it i< one that should he 
welcomed more than it is. Plan 
to encourage this nutrious forage 
plant, which is relished hy all 
classes of livestock, hy giving it 
plenty of phosphate and also some 
lime. It may increase the value 
of your pasture 100 per cent.

Through the 
Exchange of

H A P P Y
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GREETI NGS
*

The people have made Christmas the juv -mason <>t’ 
the year.

And Well ha* it been done.

We are ylad that it briny.' us the opimrtunity

B r o a d c a s t  
G o o d  C h e e r

From our station • sincerity and w h every x 

«nn of our friends are “ listening in.”  ♦

Clarendon Grain Co. i
t

1*1 K IN A  (  H OW S.

Phone ■32 Z
♦  
♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ J

J

Our Friends
«

In gratitude for the friendly co-operation so long and 
so definitely expressed, we wish our many patrons—old 
and new—A  Very Merry Christmas and success for the 
coming year.

For Christmas Giving—
Our White Swan “Chest of Gold”—containing a com
plete assortment of groceries—or a two-pound redwood 
box o f fruits—are acceptable.

Plenty of Christmas Candies and Nuts.

Phone Your Orders.

Clifford & Ray
GROCERIES AND FEED

5 —  Phones------- —  412

Prompt Delivery Service

t
Welcomes This Season of Gladness and Good Cheer 

When Kindness and Î ove Predominates in the 
Hearts of the People and Joy Abounds 

in our Midst.

IN THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON

We pause to send out this message of appreciation and 
best wishes to our multitude of good patrons and 

friends wherever you may be today.

M A Y  JO Y  BE  WITH Y O U  THIS 
CHRISTM ASTIDE A N D  M A Y  1929 

BE H A P P Y  A N D  PROSPEROUS

CLYDE J. DOUGLAS JOE GOI.DSTON.

DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON DRUG CO.
“THE REXALL STORE”

Phone 36 Phone 36

i
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Clarendon Society Accelerates at Approach of Yuletide
II M l II \KKIS

Miss Edith Joyce Harris be
came the bride of Mr. .lease Koycc 
Hall on December 2nd, at 5 
o’clock in the Methodist parson
age at Wheeler, ’iexas, Rev. 
O’Brien, pastor of that church, o f
ficiating.

Miss Harris i the attractive 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,1. II. 
Harris of this city and has lived 
in Clarendon for several years. 
She has won many friends with 
her charming personality and was 
a very popular member of the 
High School and the First Baptist 
Church.

Mr. Hall is the son of 1). T. 
Hall and has lived near Medley 
and Clarendon most of hi« life, 
and is one of the progressive and 
most promising young farmers of 
Clarendon. They will make their 
home near Spearman, Texas, and 
their many friends wish 
many years of happiness 
wealth of prosperity.

Mrs. II. C. Antrobus Is
Hostess to Bridge Club

Mrs. II. C. Antrobus was host
ess of her bridge club, Thursday 
afternoon at her home.

A color scheme suggestive of 
the Christmas season was carried 
out in tallies and fancy candies.

High score was presented to 
Mrs. W. I,. Ball at the dose of 
the games, and a delightful plate 
luncheon was served.

Those present: Mesdantes Carl 
W Bennett, Jr., Bascont White, 
li, F. Kirtley, Leonard Barker, B. 
C. Antrobus, W. I,. Ball. Sam 
Darden and Miss Manette Chase.

Home Kcunoniics Club
Knjoy Christmas Cartv

Win One Bazaar and
Tea Crest Success

The home of Mis. Tom F. Can- i 
oally was a gay scene Saturday 
when the Indh of th*- Win One 
Class. Methodist Sunday -rhool, 
held their annual Christmas tea 
and bazaar

Tables guyly decorated with 
Christmas holly and crepe paper ! 
were heaped with beautiful hand 
made articles and the large crowd 
which attended lingered long at 
these gift table: .

The tea table was a bower of 
lovliness and drew the admira
tion of all who visited the tea 
room.

In the home of Mrs. Kayburn 
Smith Friday afternoon the Home 
Kconomics Club enjoyed one of 

them j the rno-t delightful parties of the 
and a year, their Christmas party. Kach 

1 guest received a Christinas pack
age from a grab-bag and such de
light ful surprises they held.

During the business session re 
ports for the year were given and 
new year books were discussed.

A demonstration of Christmas 
candies was given later with the 
date loaf and chocolate creams 
receiving due attention.

Mol hers ( Tub Meets in 
of Mrs. Will

Home
Bromley

SwKlth Ward B. T. 
Reports

\. Hears 
on Convention

Mrs. It. ,1. Boston gave an in 
tensely interesting icport on the 
B. T A. and Mothers’ Congress 
meeting held recently in Amarillo 
Tuesday afternoon when the Sims 
Parent-Teacher Association met 
for regular monthly meeting.

Aftpr Mrs. Boston’s report no 
one could doubt the importance 
of the f  T V movement » * *

Mac Dowell Club Meets

Blans for the coming concert 
In Is- given by the M.-u Dowell 
Club and the Clarendon Munici 
pal Bund were completed Tuesday 
evening when the MacDowell 
Club met for their weekly re 
hearsal.

The club will meet again Sat
urday afternoon at ‘1 o'clock for 
a reheasal and it is hoped that 
all members will he present as 
Miss Martin wishes to go through
the entire program.♦ * *

Junior Boys' Chorus

Enthusiasm was at its height 
Tuesday afternoon for the boys 
of the Junior Hoys Chorus 
Only four members were absent 
and three of those were accounted 
for. Seven new names were add
ed to the roll.

New music was gone over and 
the boys accomplished much.

Remember our next meeting 
date. Tuesday. Dec. IS. and try 
to make it one hundred per cent 
present.

Tie Mothers’ Club met Friday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs.

\ Will Bromley with Mrs. U. J.
; Boston in charge of the lesson.
| "How to Interest Boys and 
1 'iirls in Books on Natural Ilis- 
! lory” was an intensely interesting 

ubject of discussion, on which 
.ill present offered helpful sugges
tion . A talk on the subject was 
interestingly given by Miss Eliza- 

i beth Stevens, with other subjects 
being discussed hv Mrs. W. C. 
McDonald. Mr*. Geo. Ryan. Mrs. 
Fred Ilnntin and Mrs. D. A. Kelly.

Mrs. Ralph Barter presided 
i during the business session and 
| presented a plan by which we 
could assist in furnishing the club 
room, the club accepting this re
sponsibility.

The hostess.
K. W. Bromley 
Moseley served

ed to the following class members 
and invited guests.

Mesdames J. S. McClarcn, 0. 
M. Johnson. F. M. Barton, Dee 
Campbell, J. T. Warren. Walter 
Lowe, B. F. Kirtley, S. F. Davis, 
Rufus Dawkins, Bunt Owens, 01- 
lie Hommell, Virgil Wilson. Frank 
Whitlock, Jack Morrow, W. C. 
Stewart. M. K. Thornton, Otis 
Barnes, .1. 11. Ticcr, J. ( ’ . Estlack, 
J. K. Johnson, II. M. Barker, G. 
G. Kemp, Joe Cluck, Maye Wom
ack, Ralph Andis, Hen Andis, W. 
O. Butler, Kd Speed. Clyde Hud
son, Major Hudson. W. A. Land, 
T. M. Couch, K. M. Lindsey, Ma
ple, Cap Lane, U. .1. Boston, W. 
A. Massie, Buel Sanford, Kva 
Draffen, Baul Shelton, Rolle 
Brumley. W. B. Simms. Joe Gold- 
ston, and Miss Bernice LaFon.

* * *
Mr. an<̂  Mrs. Taylor Entertain

The Thursday Evening Bridge 
CJuli was delightfully entertain
ed Thursday evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest Taylor in their at
tractive little home.

A sumptuous dinner was served 
and the playing of bridge follow
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Sclden Bag- 
by winning high score, Mrs. Sam 
Dyer was fortunate in cut for con
solation at the close of the even
ing’s games.

The guest list: Mr. and Mrs. 
Selden Bagby, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Dyer. Mr. and Mrs. Meredith cGn- 
trv and Mr. and Mrs. Holman 
Kennedy.

/ •

f  M
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Antro Hotel, Corner Kearney Street and First

assisted bv Mrs. 
and Mr . M. W. 
a delightful aft

ernoon refreshment course.
i * * ♦

Christmas I’artv For T. K. I..

The T. K. L. Sunday School 
Class, First Baptist Church, held 
its annual Christmas party at the 
home of Mrs. II. C. Brumley Too-, 
day afternoon.

The home was beautiful in Yule- 
tide decorations and two lovely 
Christmas boxes concealed the 
gifts from the eyes of the curi
ous.

The program consisted of a 
reading by Mrs. W. C. Stewart, 
an interesting talk on China by 
Mrs. J. T. Warren, who also 
gave a vocal solo in Chinese.

Mrs. W. B. Simms delighted her 
hearers with a reading and Miss 
Bernice LaFon beautifully ren
dered an instrumental selection.

The guests were then toll that 
they might have a Christmas 
package by drawing a string 
from the gift box. and this they 
willingly did.

Lovely refreshments in the class 
colors, pink and green, were serv-

r  — -
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Soon Christmas Day will be upon us— the day 
of joy , created by the gifts we give to our n  
loved ones.

The question “what to give ’ troubles our mind. 
What is there that is more appreciated than a 
useful gift? Why not give them something for 
the feet?

• M
I l S ~ 1 0 ¥ E N

—  Ttt Range fits iv Small Space! w
\S

Y our Christmas Dinner
Prepared on a

m

j D e t r o i t  J e w e l
■
■
J Will be a pleasant remembrance 
5 throughout the New Year—which I 
5 trust will bring you many happy days.

W .  C . S t e w a r t

i

Shoes and Hosiery

Daddy and Brother would appreciate a pair of 
Florsheimsf warm slippersf or socks; Mother 
and Sister a pair of check pumpsf nifty slip
pers in colored kid or satin, or some beautiful 
shades in smart hosiery.

The hoys like bootees. The little tads pretty 
shoes and slippers~

We invite you to call and let us show you the 
pretty footwear and hosiery we bought for 
Christmas for you to select from  —  ideal 
Christmas gifts.

%
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Clarendon Lions Club Known 
Over Panhandle As One Among 

Best Conducted in Territory
SECOND OLDEST LIONS CLUB IN P A N H A N D LE  A N D  

HAS MEMBERSHIP OF FORTY COMMUNITY LE A D 
ERS— C L U J  HAS RECORD OF UNSELFISH  SER
VICE.

CLARENDON MUNICIPAL BAND IS 
ONE OF STRONGEST IN PANHANDLE

- LOCAL ORGANIZATION HOLDS PLACE OF ENVY  
A MONO BANDS OF THIS SECTION OF THE STATE. 

' R. M. LINDSEY IS DIRECTOR. BOYS SOON TO BE 
PRESENTED IN CONCERT. M ANY ARE PUR 
CHASIN’!; NEW  INSTRUMENTS.

Clan niion boast.: ol' the second 
oldest Lions Club in the Panhan
dle and is recognized till over thi- 
section as one of the best con
ducted service clubs of any name 
within the territory. It. and its 
representatives have long boon an 
active factor in Tex.tc Louism and 
what it is prouder of, is the fact 
that the community regards it a 
an organization dedicated to un 
nobish service ami has always been 
ready to aid '.i i.i it.' projects I r 
local betterment.

At the pre. nt ’ imc it numbers 
on its roll fort:, members, glean
ed from almo.-t every line of bus
iness in Clarendon nrd it has n

A. L. CHASE 
President

consistent record far giving or
ganized and personal backing to 
every movement looking to the 
welfare of the home community, 
spiritually, morally, intellectually 
and commercially.

Officers of the dub at the pres
ent time nre: President, A. L. 
ilhasc; Vice-President, C. J. Doug
las; Treasurer Offos Caraway; 
Secretary P. L. Stallings; Lion 
Tamer. Dr. J. <1. Sherman; Tail 
Twister. D-oni Cooper: Song Lead
er. <i. L. Boykin; Pianist, Mrs. 
doe Cannon. Director*: O. C. 
Watson. H. L. Bigger. Homer 
Mulkey. Fred Kathjen. Sam M. 
Braswell. G. L. Boykin.

Past Pn sideat* of the eluh now 
living in Clarendon are in the or
der of theii service: Sam M. 
Braswell. Dr. H. L. Wilder, Judge 
J. R. Porter. O. C. Watson an I 
Homer Mulkey.

Clarendon Lions Club is attach- 
<d to Zone 11. of District No. 2, 
Lions Internation, which operates 
in five countries, viz: United 
States. Canada Mexico. Hawaii, 
China, with 1T00 clubs and over 
(i’2.000< members on its rosters.

District end zonal honors have 
come to the club ip the appuint- 
ment of Sam M. Braswell as dep
uty district governor, once under 
the administration of District 
Governor Greene of Abilene, and 
again under the present adminis
tration of Gc-crnor John K.’ lmrd 
of Dallas. -M l' II nice Mulkey 
was recently elected vice-chair
man of Zone 11.

Lionism in Texas has grown to 
200 chibs with a r-'omb—ship of 
nearly 7,500 and on'ilidm  -es it 
nearest service club competitor 
by approximately fifty clubs and

P. L. STALLINGS 
Secretary

endon the club maintains "W el
come” billboards with the hour of 
weekly luncheons noted that vis
iting Lions may gather around 
their hospitable board, where rare 
good fellowship is always su
preme.

Activities of the Lions pf Car- 
endon embrace boy scout work, 
campfire girls work. Red Cross, 
Goodfellows, Clean-up programs, 
social contacts, women’s and girls’ 
home demonstration advancement, 
and numberless other aids to a 
better commuity in which to live 
and rear a family.

HAVE NEW WILDCAT
The following paragraphs were 

taken from the Alanreed Herald 
of last week and will be of inter
est to many Donley County citi
zens, especially those who have 
interests in the northern part of 
the section. As is noted, the ex
act location of the well has not 
been determined, but will be an
nounced later. The story:

Messrs. Crebs, Frank G. Beau
doin and Snelling were in town 
Tuesday looking after the inter
est of the new drilling block that 
has recently been made up south 
of town, and stated that every 
thing pertaining to this block was 
looking fine so far

A new company has been form
ed for the development of this 
field, to be known as The Blue
bonnet Oil Co. and consists ram- 
pa. Amarillo and California men, 
and this new company reports 
that they are now ready to begin 
operation.

Just where the exact location 
for the first well will he has not 
as yet been disclosed, but we were 
informed this week that, it would 
be in Section 22, Block E, Don- 
lev County, and will be only 
about two or two and one-half 
miles from town.

Miss Nadine Haile of Colorado, 
Texas, has returned to Clarendon 
to spend the holidays in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Haile.

The Clarendon Municipal Band, 
although not the largest organi
zation of the sort in the I’anhau- 
dle section of the state, is one of 
the strongest for the number of 
member • in the Panhandle. This 
is brought out in the fact that 
the Clarendon representation has 
been a consistent prize win tier in 
all sorts of contest- since the band 
was first stars-d here a number 
of years past.

Many changes have been mad 
in the n< VMinnei of the organiza
tion . inee if was started here and 
few fact s i ■i.o.in that one graced 
the band rum sc mi ofactice was 
first -t i!" d. Boy wile were 
student- :i »h“ boginning of the 
v oik of t1- iiand at— now holding
positions ' ■ •
when the.r !• >ld' 
fields of cr.dcnv 

The last W • 
of Com me i <’

K. M LINDSEY
. Director

the Gold Medal It id of that or
ganization. The I Lirendon bund 
lost that honor, hut will again 
compete for the place at some 
other place. In years past, the 
Clarendon organization has been 
one to win honor and recognition 
in all places and this i- the fust 
time that the band has finished 
at any other place other than in

the money with hands much older 
and with a greater variety of in
strumentation.

The Director at the pre.cut time 
is E. M. Lindsey, one of the best 
liked men of this sort who has 
ever been in the city. In addition 
to handling the Clarendon band, 
Mr. Lindsey has a band in the ] 
High School and another in the | 
process of making in the Junior | 
High School. Mr. I.indscy has i 
taken great interest in the work i 
f the band and is always ready I 

end willing to help the band man ! 
who is having a hard time with i 
his chosen instrument.

Among the members of the 
hand there is a great deal of 
pride in the instruments, and 
tlu v  are members who are pur
chasing new and better horns for 
thi ir use as the months pass. 
The latest additions to the new 
instrument division arc found in the 
bus: cotion, where Carol Hudson 
lies recently been presented with 
a r.Hli Sousiiphone that is almost 
as large as the player. Mart 
Adams, one of the best bass men 
in the Panhandle, has recently 
been added to the aggregation, 
bringing with him a recording 
model gold plated horn to grace 
the band. Lloyd Benson is an
other member who has added 
brilliance to the hand with a fine 
new trumpet.

The band will appear in eon- 
cert with the MacDowcll Club and 
the Junior Boys Chorus on Sun
day evening, December 2.'!rd. 
Further announcement will be 
made in the coming‘ issue of the 
News.

-----------o---------- -
MIDI. \NIt ( LEARS ROAD

OF SAND FOR SMALL SI M

Removal of the sand from the 
road bed of the Midland to An
drews road bed has been complet
ed lately, at a cost of only $201.(10 
which was taken from the regular 
i hamber of commerce budget at 
Midland. II. L. McCarleyvillc, 
farmer, supervised the work.

lit II DING PERMI TS IN
SNYDER OVER $:t(H».OUO

Building permits from Snydci 
have already exceeded the S-'tOO,- 
000 mark up to November 15. 
The City Council is planning the 
installation of a new $18,000 
sewage disposal plant to be 
elected within the next 00 days.
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F a rm  and R a n c h  L o a n s
F R O M  F I V E  T O  T H I R T Y - S I X  Y E A R S .

“ Ask your neighbor he has one."
❖
♦>The Clarendon National 

Farm Loan Association
( ' ,  F .  K I L L O C G H ,  S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r .
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near eighteen hundred members. 
Here in the Panhandle nearly ev
ery town of any consequence has 
it* Lions Club contributing mate
rially to the progress and well
being of its community. Zone 10 
and Zone 11 include the Panhan
dle club*.

Weekly luncheon* are held ev
ery Tuesday at 12 o’clock at the 
Antro Hotel and so interesting 
is the program and work of the

O u r  A p p r e c ia t io n
We have nothing to sell at Christmas time 

that we fail to have during any part of the 
year. In fact, our stock in trade is SERVICE

-and we assure you that we try to give that 
in full measure. But as the year closes we feel 
grateful to our many customers who have 
made our business the success that it has been 
during the year, and we want to express our 
appreciation to you. We sincerely hope that 
the New Year may have much of good in store 
for you.

We conduct a strictly Modern Garage Bus
iness, and are well equipped to do the sort of 
work that you expect of such a well equipped 
business. At any time we can serve you it 
will be our pleasure, and we hope that our re
lations during 1929 may be as pleasant as they 
have been during the past twelve months.

Ballew & Noble
Dealers for Dodge Brothers Motor Cars 

and Graham Trucks.
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-  organization that the club enjoy* 
an annual high .percentage of at
tendance, member* often driving 

< thirty to fifty milea to make up 
attendance when a luncheon has 
been unavoidably missed.

On the highways entering Clar-

* ♦

Y

or rllllftti
For the Man

Who smokes, we have thous
ands of cigars and cigarettes 
in Holiday packages. We have 
his favorite brand and know 
he will be pleased.

25 Cents and Cp.

The Pick of the Lot
That’s Jacob’s “ Made Last 

Night” Candies. Holiday paek- 
ages to meet the demands of an 

N k exacting group of customers.

We invite your inspection.

A Gift of Note
That’s what it would be if he 
or she were given a g ift from 
our extensive line of stationery.
We have what you want— ask 
to see it.

A  L a s t in g  G i f t
\

For Mother, Sister, W ife or Sweetheart: A purse, hand
made in the Justin Nocona factory. We have the latest 
styles—all at a popular price.

Clarendon Drug Store
J. S. McCLEAREN, Proprietor

Phone 1---------------------------------

03967943
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CHRISTM AS A T() N I. V 
NINE MORE 
SHOPI’ING 

DAYS 
UNTIL 

UHR1STM VS! Hanna-Pope
O N L Y  

NINE MORE 
SHOPPING 

DAYS 
UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS!

Remarkable Selling of 
Gift Lingerie

Extraordinary Showing of Holiday Apparel and
Charming Feminine Wearables for Superb G ifts !

1

Vanity Silk Undies Gowns Step-ins 
Teddio 1 ‘anee Sets make most ac
ceptable gifts.

Negligees
and

Lounging Robes 
are

Eminently
Giftworthy

Christmas shoppers 
will select the need
ed frocks and coats 
from these f i n e  
moderately priced 
'•ol lections.

Smart
Winter Coats

Luxuriously furred, 
specially priced for 
Holiday shoppers. 
New Holiday Frocks 

at Pre-Inventory 
Prices.

Crepes, Satins, Transparent Velvets -in fact every 
type of frock for this gay season is here, specially 
pi iced. All Velvet Dresses half-price for this event. 

S9.95 — SI 4.85 — $2.3.85

Christmas in our Men’s 
Department Special low 
Holiday prices on

<?%

These coming in the Smartly Styled Suits r r
sure-to-please list as Holidays bring no end of j

A
women never have too 
many.

invitations. Surely you \
can use one of our smart \ s

Moderately priced for 
1 lolidav .selling.

new suits.

A

What to Give Him— Lounging Robes
Beautifully patterned, with silky-looking 
Rayon and satin trims. Also Blanket Robes 
in all attractive colors.

i f

Silk Mufflers
0

Bright and gaily col
ored, fanciful designs, 
checks, figured stripes 
and sure-to-please.

Cravats
We don’t believe the 
man lives who would
n’t be pleased to get 
—say—half a dozen 
of our ties—beauties 
for Christmas.

M en s Handk’fs
• of fine linen,plain, 
j striped or initialed 

a neat gift.

Give Him a

Belt or Sfpenders!
A nice belt set makes 
a most acceptable 
gift. -

Shirts H ed  Like
Shirts of Broadcloth, Striped Madras 
either plain or colors, or keen combina
tions.

Natty Pajamas ^
in broadcloth, silk 

braid trimmed, in 
plain and f a n c y  
colors.

Holiday Gloves
—for the men, in kids 
and suede, both silk 
and fur lined — just 
the g ift he will appre
ciate most.

Bright Colored 

Sweaters
—for every boy and 
man, in all colors 
and styles — a gift 
they all want.

Stetson Hats
Why not make it a useful gift? A  Stet
son hat is sure to please. They’re here 
in all the new shapes and colors.
Buy Him a Leather Coal for Christmas
—a g ift he would sure appreciate.

! #L>\ ;#!
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Dorothy Greathouse Decides
To Settle in Texas— Will Teach

An announcement of interest to 
all of Texas and particularly 
West Texas has just been made 
in Wichita Falla, when plans were 
completed for opening the Wichi
ta Falls Conservatory of Music 
on January 1, under the direction

peared in the principal cities of 
Texas in concert and received the 
plaudits and admiration of all her 
hearers because of her wonderful 
voice, artistry, and personality, 
and for the inspirational message 
delivered in song. As Prima Don
na soprano with that renowned 
operetta. "The Student Prince,” 
she made a tremendous hit and 
is now recognized as one of the 
leading Prima Donna’s of the na
tion. Miss Greathouse has spent 
years of study in Chicago and 
New York under the tutorage of 
the most renowned instructors of 
America. She has also had sev
eral years of experience as teach
er of voice in Chicago and other 
cities and attained unusual suc
cess in this work.

Miss Orr, her accompanist, has 
likewise spent years of study un
der the leading instructors of 
piano in America and their join
ing the ct.n.soreutory fills a long 
needed want for this section of

DOROTHY GREATHOUSE

of Miss Dorothy Greathouse, one 
of the most noted concert artists 
of America. Miss Greathouse 
will have direct charge of the 
voice department while Miss Kath- 
eryn Orr, who has been her ac
companist on concert tours for 
the past six years, will be in 
charge of the piano department. 
It is planned to make the con
servatory one of the largest in
stitutions of the kind in Texas.

Dorothy Greathouse has ap-

BALL STORE IN  ALAN- 
REED LOOTED LAST WEEK

The following item will be of 
interest to Clarendon and Donley 
County citizens since it has to 
do with W. J. Ball, who is inter
ested in Clarendon. The paper 
carrying this item is the Alan- 
reod Herald. The story:

Alanreed, visited by thieves a 
second time in a little more than 
thirty days.

Thieves entered the rear of the 
W. J. Ball stone on Monday night 
of this week and made their es
cape with several dollars worth 
of merchandise.

Very little cash was in the 
house, as Mr. Bull has made it a 
rule for some time not to leave 
any money at his store at night.

After entering the house and 
rifling the safe for money, ac
cording to indications, they then 
turned their attention to the dry 
goods stock, and a careful inves
tigation revealed the fact that 
several hundred dollars worth of 
ready-to-wear haV been taken.

According to the best figures 
obtainable to date, the loss will 
range around $75 or $80 but, as 
Mr. Ball stated, it would he al
most impossible to give an accu
rate report on the loss without 
taking a complete inventory of 
the Ftock.

I.onnie Edge, of near Welling
ton, who poses as a cotton pick- 

] er in these parts, is being held 
awaiting a preliminary hearing.

ST. JOHN li U ’T IS T  C H U K t II

j Rev. ! I. Swan. Rector.
The Fourth Sunday in Advent.
Services:
Morning prayer and sermon, 

11 a. m.
Church school and Bible Cla 

9:45 a. m.
The offerings of the day will he 

devoted to the Bishop’s Temple 
Memorial Fund for the Episcopate. 
All are cordially invited to attend 
these services. Come and bring 
your friends.

----------- 0-----------
PLAIN VIEW BUILDING

HIGHWAY OVERPASS

KATHERYN ORR, Pianist

the country. Several cities of 
Texas bid for the services of Miss 
Greathouse but after a survey of 
the needs for a conservatory of 
this kind in other cities she de
cided upon Wichita Falls.

Dorothy Greathouse is without 
doubt one o f the greatest artists 
in the state anil the announcement 
of her locating in this section has 
been received with great interest 
and enthusiasm by the music lov
ing people of Texas.

----------- o ... - -
l N CI. AI MED LETTERS

j f V E R Y  house in Paris makes 
plentiful use ot primed trans

parent velvet In everything from 
near sports clothes to elaborate 
•vening wraps ntul gowns but it 
remained for Jean Patou to make 
ensemble afternoon costumes of It. 
with the coal, froel,- and coat lin
ing all of the same material In tbe 
same pattern. These were quite a 
feature of Patou's eolluciion.

For the model shown in the 
sketch he uses black with very 
small and Indistinct grey dots. It 
is trimmed extensively with fine 
black fox, the soft gleam o f which 
Is a most happy blend with the 
sheen of the velvet. The eoat fo l
lows the line o f the figure but w ith
out any suggestion o f exaggerated 
fitting and t? -  skirt carries out 
this line o f the silhouette by hav
ing several slightly flaring godets 
across the front. The whole e f
fect of so much exquisite fabric 
and fur Is one o f extreme elegance.

Letters remaining in this office 
unclaimed for the week ending 
Dec. 11, 1928, are as follows: 

Anderson, J. W.
Alen, Tom 
Alford, Marcus 
Benson, J. D.
Barker, U. C.
Baglcy, Oliver 
Brigden, .Martin 
Braclun, Mrs. W. 11*
Uauster, Gussie 
Davis, E. G.
Franklin, F.
Frazier, H. C.
Forces, Grover 
Gilliland, Claud 
Greig, Eloisa 
Harper, Willie 
Hazelwood, Geraid 
Higgins, Raymond 
Hearn, J. T.
Johnson. Lucile 
Jones, John 
Jones, Sarah 
Lynn, Alice (2)
Marabal. Dot •
Morrison, Mrs. Ora 
May, Marie 
McAfee. Claude 
Owens, Frank 
Patterson, Jesse 
Ross, Mary 
Riaz, Consaucion 
Reeves, Mrs. S. R.
Rayburn, Walter F.
Smith, Mrs. H. D.
Sholders, Mrs. Mattie K. 
Tackett, John 
Talley, O. P.
Taylor, Oddie Mac 
Thomason, Herman 
White, Jno.
Walrich, F. A.
Wade, Sibyl

Charles H. Bugbee, P. M., 
Clarendon. Texas.

Plainview is to have an over 
pass (>00 feet long over the Santa 
Fe tracks on Highway 28. It will 
be made of steel and concrete. 
Plans are practically complete fo,- 
the giadittg and drainage struc
ture on the highway.

-----------o-----------
.Matty a valuable sire in the 

swine herd is sent to the block 
too soon when the practice is fol
lowed of using a boar one season 
and then marketing him, says the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
A boar in the breeding herd should 
not be discarded until the growing 
and feeding qualities of his pro
geny are determined in the feed 
lot.

-----------o—---------
I f  the hens on your farm are 

not producing profits, the stock is 
likely at fault. Sell the poor 
layers and replace with good 
stock.

MARVIN JONES IN 
BOOST FOR SOUTH

ADDRESS BEFORE H O U S E  
TELI.K OF POSSIBILITIES 
OF SECTION.

Raw cotton being fed into long- 
rows of machines and coming out 
a product that looks, feels and 
wears like silk was described as 
one of the miracles ol' modern in
dustrial chemistry by Congress
man Marvin Jones c f Texas, in the 
House today.

The House listened with much 
interest to Mr. Jones’ description 
of tho great plant at Klizabcthton, 
Tennessee, where this work is 
being done,

For several years Mr. Jones 
has been interested in the finding 
of new uses for cotton and is the 
author of tho law which author
izes permanent investigation of’ 
new uses hv the departments of 
Commerce and Agriculture.

“ The process of silk making is 
attributed to it Chinese Empress 
in the year 2til0 B. said Mr. 
Junes. The silk worm eats mul
berry leaves, spins a cocoon, 
which contains a silk thread sev
eral hundred yards long. This is 
unwound by hand and woven into 
cloth.”

“ For three thousand years Chi 
na guarded the precious secret. 
Tradition hits it that the eggs of 
worm and tho seeds of the mul
berry tree were carried out of 
China in a hollow bamboo cane. 
But the west could not rival the 
cheap labor of the Orient and for 
years China and Japan have been 
selling the United States more 
than $100,000,000 worth of -ilk 
annually.

“ A noted chemist after year 
of toil has discovered a process 
similar to that used In making of 
the original silk thread.

The plant where this new pro 
duct is being made represents an 
investment of $20,000,000. is run 
night and day, employs 2.500 peo
ple iind a new unit is now being 
installed.

“ It uses cotton ‘Lintors,.’ breaks 
down the structure, mixes it with 
chemicals, forces it through tho 
long processing machines, from 
which it emerges in long strands, 
from which a cloth is woven that 
requires an expert to distinguish 
from silk. It is not rayon, which 
is mad- front wood pulp and plant 
fibre hut a much finer appearing 
fabric.

“ Thi- is real farm relief. If 
monev is merely loaned to take 
a million hales of cotton off the 
market, it must come back on at 
a later date to again depress the 
nrice. But when a new use is 
found for even a hundred thou- 
and bales, it is taken permanent
ly off the market, which necessa
rily enhances the price of cotton.

NEWS’ WEEKLY 
COTTON LETTER

'{Houston, 11,502; Galveston, 12,- ABERNATHY STREETS ARE 
’ 1181. Total at New York. 20,852 1 IMPROVED AFTER GRADING 
1 hales; New Orleans, 353,274; —

Houston, 905,519; Galveston,<170,- 
977. Exports for the week were 
heavy and to Dec. 7th this season 
amounted to 3,942,320 hales, com 
pared with il,414J145 the same pe
riod a year ago.

Cotton prices reacted a little 
daring the week. Dee. 1-7, with 
quotations on Dee. 7th about 1-8 
to 3-Hi cent per pound lower than 
tl os. ..I Nov. 30th. Both domest
ic anil foreign demand was rath
er indifferent, with inquiries con
tinuing mostly for forward de
liveries. Willingness of holders 
of cotton to sell at current prices 
was said to still prevail. Accord
ing to the Weathet Bureau, much 
of the past week was unfavorable 
for cotton harvesting in the north
western belt, but favorable in the 
northeastern. Quotations for 
middling. 7-8 inch, cotton Dee. 
7 -h. Norfolk. 19.5(1; Augusta, 
1.1.25; Savannah, 19.40; Montgnm- 
i 'v .  18.05; New Orleans, 19.45;
I it tie Rock. 18.08. Dali.'!-. 18.75; 
Houston. 19.25. and Galveston, 
19.35. Average price of middling 
in these ten market- Dee. 7th. 
19.11. compared with 19.31 on 
Nov. 30th. and 18.79 for the cor- 
r -ponding day a year ago. Sales 
spot cotton for the week in the 
t n designated markets. 101,675 
bales, compared with 90,572 the 
corresponding week Inst season. 
December future contract- for the 
week at New York declined 22 
points to 20.20. at New Orleans 
14 points to 19.53, and at Chico 
go 20 points to 19.05. Certified 
stocks Dec. 7th at New York, 
9.925 (tales. New Orleans. 7.983.

hen have| Some species o f 
j the curious habit of moving 
I northward after the breeding ca- 
]son, sometimes making extensive 
(lights before heading southward 
when cold weather comes on. o f
ficials of the Biological Survey of 

|the IT. S. Department say. One 
(record distance flight was 
by a young great blue 
handed in Minnesota and 
four months later at Gatun 
1 ’anuma.

male
heron
found
Lake.

The main streets of Abernathy 
are now cleared after having been 
torn up during the Iasi few days. 
The improvement machinery' 
which hindered traffic for a few 
days left a nicely graded and lex - 
el roadbed behind it.

Carbon disulphide is the best 
material to control the black wee
vil, or ii. c weevil, attacking 
stored corn. This insect causes 
a loss in the Southern and Gulf 
State.- alone of -cverul million 
dollars annually in each State. 
Carbon disulphide can be poured 

in the corn without in- 
are should be taken to 
away from tire in any 

fine the vapor is highly

directly 
jury. C 
keep it 
form, 
infl.immal'b

"The South has within her own 
borders and at her own thres
hold.” said Mr. Jones, "the raw 
materials for the building of a 
wondi rful prosperity. She has 
the climate and the power, and her 
people have the determination to 
translate these resources into her 
own development. She is build
ing her own plants and with the 
str< ngth and sinew of her own fi
bre, in the loom of her own gen
ius and with the industry of her 
own hands, she is weaving the 
garment of her future glory.”

e a c e  a n d  
le n t y

FOR THE FRIENDS OF THIS BUS
INESS DURING C HRISTMAS 
AND THE COMING YEAR.

Thu our wish, sincere

C ity  G as Co.

♦j* . j .  ♦*♦ .*♦ .*• *** *** .*• ♦*♦ ♦*♦ ♦*♦ « j*  **• *** •*» . j *  ♦*♦ »*♦ *** *** .*♦ ♦*♦ **» *** *** j .  . j .  .** .*♦ ♦*.
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Let This
C H R I S T M A S

mean a joyous
H O M ECO M ING  

R E D U C E D  FARE  TICKETS
on ' sale to

Texas and Louisiana
From points on the

FORT WORTH & DENVER CITY RY. 
and Wichita Valley Railway

Tickets on sale Dec. 20,21, 22, 23,24, 25 
inclusive; also Dec. 29,30,31 and Jan. 1. 
Final Limit Jan. 7, 1929
Return destination must be 
reached prior to midnight Jan
uary 7th.

Ask your agent for de- 
„ detail fares.

F. D. DAGGETT, G. P. A.
Fort Worth, Texas

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

WE W ELCOME

CHRISTMAS

As a Propitious Time 
To Carry Our Sincere 

Appreciation
For Past Patronage and to 

Wish You  
THE BEST JOYS

The Season Affords.

May Your Christmas Be 
M E R R Y

and Your New Year Be
C H E E R Y

Is Our Wish for You.

Clarendon
Lubricating Service

H. G. McCHESNEY, Manager 

Expert Lubrication

The

W HIPPET
Four

F o r 1929
ON D IS P L A Y  HERE

ALL THIS WEEK

W hippet T h e  N a t i o n s  
F i n e s t

in the Light Car Field. 
Entirely New Body—

25 Percent More Horsepower— 
Longer Piston Stroke— 

Faster Motor
SEE IT FOR YOURSELF!

Palmer-Riddle 
Motor Co.

Miller Tires

Light Testing Station 

Stormizing Accessories

m
■■■■ *
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Gifts That H onor Christmas
i^tT

• ».

M
s r i f

$

Lamps
In 35 different styles to select 
from: lied lamps, $3.15. Table 
lamps, $6.25 to $9.15 com
plete. bridge lamps, $8.50 to 
$19.50 complete. Junior lamps 
$8.85 to $17.00 complete.

“I will honor Christmas in my heart 
And try to keep it all the year ”

The same resolve that animated Charles Dickens should stir us now. 
At Christmas, if ever, should come loving1 thought and perfect consider
ation. Then we should think of others first, indulge ourselves in unself
ishness.

But usually we’re so self-centered, so busy with our individual pas
times, we put off even making a list until two days before Christmas. 
Then we rush down and struggle through the crowds, in desperation 
snatch up anything that happens to be left, go home disappointed and 
fervently wishing there wasn’t such a thing as Christmas.

Is that the right spirit and whose fault is it?

Let's get the right feeling. Start now, while there is time to thought
fully consider personal traits, hobbies and needs of those we will remem
ber. Select gifts that carry the warm, personal spirit of Christmas — 
gifts that are fine and permanent, and thus keep Yuletide through all
the year.
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Davenport and 
Occasional Tables

In burl walnut, mahogany 
and Chinese red, decorated to 
.match. A wonderful selection 
and just the piece you have 
wanted so long. Davenport 
tables, $11.50 up. Occasional 
tables, $9.35 to $40.00.

DEMAND MONEY VALUES!
Anyone can spend money, but we like to 
buy with ours. Nothing is worth more than 
you can buy it for elsewhere. BUY values 
in quality merchandise. No one questions 
the quality of AMARILLO FURNITURE 
MERCHANDISE, because every piece is 
nationally advertised and lias a money- 
back iruarantee.

m
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FACTORY DISTRIBUTION, low over
head expense, wide distribution of mer
chandise and a vast buying power enables 
Amarillo Furniture Company stores to sell 
on a competitive basis with any jobber, 
mail order house or other source of supply.

Living Room Suites, Dining Room Suites
and Bed Room Suites

Pool your Christmas money and buy a Suite. Every member of the family and all your guests will enjoy it. 
Furniture, The Lasting Gift— practical and always appreciated in any home. Our stock is complete with many 
exclusive lines that are rarely displayed in smaller cities. Come in and let us show you— if it's furniture we have it.
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Smokers
In 25 ditferent styles to select 
from. Somethin# new and dif
ferent. Some wrought iron 
with ash tray, $1.25. Others 
walnut and mahogany, decorat
ed to match cabinet type

Overstuffed 
Coxwell Chairs

COX W E L L  CHAIRS, all loose 
cushions, upholstered in rich 
tapestry and velour. Prices 
$.‘5(1.75 to $45.00. Ottoman to 
match, $11.00. Other odd and 
occasional chairs up to $20.00.

Cedar Chests
Of all cedar construction, 
$11.25 to $26.75. Walnut and 

rnrhogany, with cedar lining, 
$15.75 to $38.25. Smaller ones 

for the youngsters, $1.75 to 

$4.00 These must be seen to 

be appreciated.
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Spinnet Desks
An ideal Christmas 

present. Walnut and 

mahogany finish, $19.00 

and up.

Bedroom Chairs
As illustrated, complete
ly upholstered in at
tractive patterns, $12.50 
up.

I  ^  t  At 5 o clock Christmas Evef we will give away the Suite you see in our 
J H  window. No strings attached to this offer. Come in and let us explain.

Everybody entering our store is eligible.

Am arillo F ur nitur e Co.
“STORES ALL O VE R  THE PAN H A N D LE ”

Amarillo, Plairwiew, Lubbock, Slaton, Tulia, Canyon, Borger, Shamrock, Wellington, Memphis, Clarendon.
223 So. Kearney Street Open Evenings Until 10 o’clock. 33
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